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Export Picture is 
Rosier This Week as 
More Ships Available
Two Shipments Being Made Via Pacific Coast Ports for 
Old Country for First Time—High Prices Recaved 
for Okanagan Apples in Great Britain This Week— 
Old Country Buyers Continue to Honor Orders Book­
ed Earlier in Season—Increases in Ocean Freight 
Rates Via Atlantic Route Announced—More Ships 
Available from Eastern Seaboard for Tremsporting 
Okanagan Produce
SOVIET CRUISERS UNDERWAY
Domestic Sales at Standstill as Markets Glutted
rovER Twentieth Deadline 
NOOI^SDNDAV For Nychuk Removal
Before City ActionMany Coast Visitors Will Join with Interior Sportsmen for 
Opening Date—Only 4 Hours 
Shooting First Three Days
BIRDS PLENTIFUL
Shooting Season Opens at 12 O'­
clock Noon on Sunday, October 
15, for One Month
Noon on Sunday, October 15, will be 
the time signal for the first raid 
throughout the Okanagan by hunters 
on the elusive pheasant, a sport which 
is looked forward to with great eager­
ness each year by thousands of nim- 
rods throughout the Valley.
Not only will Okanagan sportsmen 
be taking advantage of the opening of
Council Notifies William and Annie Nychuk That They 
Must Vacate Premises Before Friday, October 20— 
After That Date City Will Remove or Tear Down 
Building Over Which Long Legal Fight Has Been 
Waged—Also Must Pay $184.00 Cost by Friday, the 
13th—Nychuks Liable for Demolition Costs
Building, Not Zoning, Bylaw Concerned
Now a powerful factor in tho control of the Baltic, two cruisers of the 
Soviet navy are shown under-way. Seldom have these ships of the Red 
navy been photographed, but this picture was snapped by an amateur 
camera fan and placed on exhibit.
TRADE LICENCE GRANTED
R. B. Nunn’s application for trade 
licences as an auctioneer and a retail 
trader were granted by the city coun-
The business 
premises are at 198 Bernard.
Although the domestic market has hit a new low this week the export picture is looking much rosier and there is every pros­pect that the number of ships available for transporting Okanagan 
espies to the Old Country market will increase considerably in the 
near future. Combined with this report came the cabled message 
yesterday that prices obtained by Old Country buyers of Okanagan 
apples have been excellent and indicate that Great Britain is not jit­
tery but is carrying on business as in normal times. Two ves^sels 
have been made available on the Pacific coast for transporting apples 
through the Panama and across the Atlantic and there is every like­
lihood of more becoming available.
L. R. Stephens, of tiie Sales Service Cooperative Exchange re­
ports receipt of a wire that apples unloaded at Liverpool from the 
Duchess of Athol and the Duchess of York have found favorable 
markets and the quality was good despite delays in shipment. Some 
of the Okanagan supplies have had to wait lengthy periods on the 
rails at Montreal before being loaded into boats. This is a situation 
which cannot be overcome in the present crisis, it is stated.
Quotations on sales made in Liver- --------------------------- ----------------------
pool on Tuesday indicated that extra MRS. R. W. RAMSAY DIED
fancy Macs went at 11s 6d to 13s, fan- ON WEDNESDAY EVENING ^il on Monday night,
ciese reached a peak of 12s 9d and the Ramsav wife of R WRa^y roSS Ml'sion ^
“These prices indicate a strong mar- evening at the age of q Tostenson, a member of the staff
ket which should make the buyers ^ funeral service will be qj offices, will be bonded as
continue in the deal. It shows that the^ a  all other city employees handling 
people are not jittery but are going' ® money, the council decided on Tuesday.
ahead with Jiusiness as usual,’’ declar- —- ^ ----- - ■ ==:=— ^___
ed Mr. Steplr^ns to The Courier yes­
terday.
< Neutral Boats Sail
One Danish line boat, the Europa, 
sailed this week from the Pacific 
Coast, it is understood and a Knutsen 
line boat, a Norwegian ship, is to sail 
next week, both carrying Okanagan 
apples for the Old Country. These 
two neutral vessels will be convoyed 
across the Atlantic, in accordance with 
an agrement made with the British 
government.
In his address ten days ago, Hon.
Winston Churchill suggested that such 
an arrangement would be concluded 
with neutral ships.
It is expected that after these boats 
reached the Atlantic they will con­
tinue to ply those waters rather than
WILLIAM and Annie Nychuk, through the city solicitor, have been served notice to vacate the premises now occupied by them the pheasant season but there will be before Friday, October 20th, when the city proposes to either remove
ening of the season. tear down the Bernard Avenue building over which a legal battle
It is anticipated that Attorney-Gen- has been waged for the past year. The city now has the Supreme 
eral Gordon S. Wismer will arrive in Court ordCT giving it permission to tear down the building.
, on October lOth .he Nychuke were also se^ed with a notice 
Governor Eric W. Hamber will be a that $184.80 costs must be paid to the city solicitor not later than 
guest there for the first days shoot- Friday, October 13th. 
ing. It is not known if Hon. Hamber -------------------------------------------------
will visit Kelowna.
Vancouver Visitors 
Rufus Gibbs, of the Gibbs Tool and 
Stamp Works, and Charles Snell, of 
Dominion Ammunition, arre two Van­
couver sportsmen who will be chas­




On Tuesday night the city council 
decided to instruct the city to carry 
out both these moves. Thus the long 
drawn out dispute between the city 
and the Nychuks enters a new phase.
The action started about a year ago 
when the Nychuks applied for per-
BOND EMPLOYEES
City Mal<es Rate Reduction
To Counteract Dominion Tax 
On Domestic Electric Power
First Twenty-Five Killowatt Hours Used to be Charged 
at Eight Cents Instead of Ten—War Tax to be Added 
to Bill—Reduce Rates Two Cents Instead of One to 
Counteract Imposition of Tax
That the tax on domestic electric power may not work a hardship on Kelowna consumers, the local electric rate structure is being ^sf again^"^ Pacific revised. This was indicated at the city, council meeting on Tuesday
Approximately fifty per cent of the when bylaw 784 was given two readings and it was decided to hold 
apples exported last year have gone a special council meeting on Monday next to give the bylaw final
to Great Britain since the start of the reading that the new rates may become effective in November, 
exporting season in 1939. it has been ** „. . .--------------- The bylaw provides that the firstestimated in the Okanagan 
Although the general situation seems 
fairly optimistic, increase in freight 
rates on ocean shipments have caused 
considerable anxiety throughout the 
trade.
Before the war crisis the Atlantic 
rate was 32c for ordinary shipments 
and 50c for refrigerator. Now the 
price has been advanced to 32c and 
65c, while on October 16, the rate will 
go up still farther to 50c and 75c, res­
pectively.
On all contract shipments to the Old 
Country this Increase In price will 
have to be borne by the Old Country 
buyer, but the situation will event­
ually nlTect the Okanagan .shipper and 
producer as if the Brltl.sh buyer does 
not make any money on Okanagan 
fruit he will lose Interest in the deal.
On the Pacific, the rate was origin­
ally 77'/^C and was raised to $1.05 In 
American binds. Now the rate has 
gone u,p to $1.10, which Is the equiva­
lent of $1.25 In Canadian funds, or a 
raise of almost fifty cents.
. J. Chambers, president and generid 
manager of the Associated Or(»wcrs 
agrties with the generid statement that 
Turn to Page 7, Story -1
All German Aliens 
Must Register 
At Vernon
The following Is a notice that is 
In the Kelowna Post Office:
All persons over the age of 10 
years of German nationality or 
bom In territories whioh were un­
der the sovereignty, or control of 
the German Reich on the 3rd day 
of September, 19.39, who are not 
naturalized British subjects, are by 
law required to report for registra­
tion At the office of the Registrar 
of Enemy Allens, nearest to which 
they reside, aeoompanlod where 
necessary by an Interpreter.—H. I), 
Wood, Kegistrur-General of Enemy 
Allens.
Registration office for this district 
In located at It.C.IVl.P. office, 110 
12th Mtrcet, Vernon.
Geo. S. McKenzie, Respected Kelowna 
Business Man, Dies at Age of 62
Sudden Paaslng of Grocery Store Watford, Out, on iyi«.y 20, 11177 and 
^ .. . .. . Uiero obtained his selunillng
Owner Here for 27 Years Is agiUof lO h'e'seV ou'r .'m
Shock to Entire District-Fun- I’"'"’’ Rosshmd m hii)7 There
he spent two years In the grucery trade 
while that famous mining camp wan dnyncral Thin Afternoon
At first Mr, MeKen^le worUed for 
W It Megnw, but shortly afterwards
------- In Us boom days A nhorl lime wan
One of llte most renpeeled of Ko- npeiit In Greenwood, wheir he mai- 
lownn hunlnen# num, (Jeotge Simon >led .loanette R. Auld In 1900 ’rh«’ii foi 
McKenzie panni'd away at llu> Kelowna •' ^ew monthn they renidi'd In Vaia uu- 
genoral ho.s|)ltnl on Tuesday morntngc ver before going to Vernon in ll)0:i 
Octolier 10, after an lUnens of Icsn Oatne Here In 1009
than two weeks’ duration The en- 
llra community wan shocked to learn 
his sudden death an he had been In , 
lino health such a short time before. Hnown
Death Is said to havo been caused ''IT*"’''! ^
from a lutmmoi rhage of Ihi' venirlolcn ” "tiyi’d ****'^' when the family 
tA the brain, moved to Kehiwua and Mr MrKen/.U'
Thn hue (Jeoige MrKoozio was of the groeery depart
fdliorwlse in splendid healih vhen he "Tios Lawson l.ld
was suddenly ntileken at his homo on August I, 1012, Mi MoKenric
Rlhol dtreet on Thursday, Beiiteinher bought the ntoek and lUtiuen of Tlios 
Tho onliro eommunlly anxiously I<nwson Ltd grocery department and 
awattod wmrd flll to his condition, moved them to the Sutherland block, 
which hrenmc ntcadUy worse, It wan whero ho opened hin own grocery 
mattzed last wCok-«nd that there w«* "loro. For twenty-seven yearn, Mr 
little hope for hin recovery niul he MeKenzIv had been serving ihe public 
patwodi away on Tuesday morning, of Kelowna and his unqucBlionod In- 
Oeorgo Simon McKenzie was horn Turn to Pago 12, Story 2
twenty-five kilowatt hours used in 
private residences shall cost eight 
cents instead of ten cents which Is 
now charged. The change in rates 
will mean a reduction of fifty cents in 
the cost of the first twenty-five k.w h's.
The council had previously decided 
to reduce tho ten cent per k wh. 
charge for the first twenty-five hours 
to nine cents. This was to become of- 
fucllve in November, It was found, 
however, that the new tax, imposed 
by the Dominion, would to a great <.‘X- 
tent nullify the reduction,
Tho city council considered absorb­
ing the tax but thl.s was found to bo 
Impractical and, after some eonsldcrn- 
tlon. It was decided that Ihe nife 
should be dropped two cents Instead 
of one and this would offset Ihe ad­
ditional eliarge made by the tax and 
at the rilltIK' time the Kelewll/l cun 
sumeis would reeeUe the benellt ef 
Du.' reduclliiii llu' city bad decided op 
on tx'fore Ihe tax \mi,s linpo: ('d
'I'jie user of t w<.‘nly-/) ve K w h s on 
d<rr the present seide now pays $2 5(1 
Under Ihe new scale he will pay elghl 
eenl.M foi lutcli kwh 01 0(1 plus Iti''
«‘lghl p«'i' reni (ax of |(i een(s oi a 
total of $2 1(1 Ills hill will (herefoie 
be 1‘irdueed by M ,cuts
Considerable R(ieeulnlloii lias hreu 
raiisf'd by llu' bills Issued hv llie Illy 
for tho months of September Tho war 
lax vas added for /i poiliou nf Ihe hill 
Coiisunu'i’s will notlei' Dial lii one eoi 
ner of Iheir bill there are two figures 
The lax went lulu (dTeet on SepU'inber 
12lh 'Pbe figures are the date the 
mel<’r was r<’ad and Ihe days that elap 
Hed between Ihe Imiumlllon of the tax 
and lh<’ reading iif Ihe melei 'I'hls. 
fur Inslanee might be D'n and leu 




Kelowna is at the height of its 
busiest season. Packing houses are 
being worked to capacity. Apples 
are pouring in from the orchards. 
There is more employment in the 
Kelowna district right now than at 
any other time of the year.
It has been estimated that in the 
Kelowna packing houses alone 
there are approximately 885 em­
ployees working at top speed. Es­
timated at a minimum of $110 per 
month, the payroll from the pack­
ing houses in Kelowna alone runs 
to $97,000. In the district there are 
other packing houses which boost 
this figure to well over the $100,000 
mark per month.
These figures do not include the 
two big canneries whioh Kelowna 
operates. Total payroll of Kelowna'- 
district packing houses and canner­
ies runs to $135,000 each month 
during the busy season and this sit­
uation will continue for many 
weeks ahead.
The reaction in he Kelowna 
business district is evident each 
week during this season. Mer­
chants here state that business is 
definitely good and especially at 
the week-end are the Kelowna 
stores crowded. Merchants who ad­
vertise in The Kelowna Courier 
state that their business has been 
increasing rapidly this fall and they 
appreciate the cooperation of the 
readers of this newspaper.
Receipts from the tag day held by mission to erect a building on Bernard 
the Gordon Campbell Preventorium avenue and the permission was re-" 
There is every prospect that this on Saturday, October 7 were extrem- fused as the proposed building did not 
season will find more pheasants than ely gratifying, reports President S. M. comply with the building bylaw. The 
ever before in the Kelowna district, Gore and when all the boxes are turn- Nychuks ignored the city ruling and 
states Spurrier’s sports goods store, ed in the funds of the preventorium proceeded with the construction.
There are more birds in evidence than will be swelled by $375. Although it The city then took legal action and 
for many years and there is plenty of was a cool morning the many willing the long battle was finally won by the 
ground to shoot from. Spurrier’s states taggers worked energetically from ear- city w'hen the Appeal Court grahted 
it has 3,000 acres available for strang- ly morning until late in the evening .ludgment in favor of the city. The 
ers and visitors to the district, as and the public responded generously Supreme Court has now given the city 
shooting grounds. to the appeal. I'l’® necessary authority to fear down
Last spring found ideal weather for Boxes were placed in the stores in the building, 
pheasant culture, as the usual spring the surrounding district and also in There appears to be some confusion 
rains held off until June and the the packing houses, and the response in the minds of a certain section of
Turn to Page 6, Story 6 was great in these instances.
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association 
Urges Dominion Government Assume 
Trans-Canada Highway Operation
Late War News
the public as to the reason for the ac­
tion. D. R. Leckie, in a letter to this 
paper last week, discussed the ques­
tion from the viewpoint of the zoning 
bylaw. ’The zoning bylaw, however, 
does not enter the picture at all, as 
permission was refused the Nychuks 
on the grounds the building did not 
meet the requirements of the building 
bylaw and action was taken under 
this bylaw. The zoning bylaw has no- 
thing to do with the Nychuk case. 
With the Nychuks being given until
Annual Meeting at Kelowna Stresses That Uniform High- building, it is
way Could be Provided arid Provinces Allowed to mg its final stage. The council has 
Spend More on Feeder Roads—Look Forward to Big engineer to ascer-
Bend Opening Next July—Plan Courtesy Station for down and aLo°of moving the building 
Tourists on New Highway—Willard Abel Chosen ^ pS“Ld7trbuiMing
New President win meet the residential requirements.
--------------------------------- The Nychuks are responsible for all
URGING that the Dominion government take over the constructionand maintenance of the Trans-Canada highway from coast to course, do not become the property 
coast was the highlight of the annual meeting of the Okanogan- of the city.
Cariboo Trail Association, held in the Royal Anne hotel on Sunday ontil
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock with a representative gathering from Kam- rangemenL^‘for^^aTlacrm llvl'and 
loops and Revelstoke on the north to Wenatchee in the south. carry on their business. ^ 
Feeling that only by this method could a standard highway be 
built across this country and tjiat provincial governments could then 
spend more money on the feeder routes to the Trans-Canada activ­
ated this resolution. It was explained that the Rocky Mountain 
Highway Association, which includes communities from Cranbrook 
in the south to Calgary on the north, has already sent out a similar 
resolution.
Frank Allwood, president of the 
Revelstoke Board of Trade and Earle
____  Dickey, his fellow townsman, were
LONDON—In the House of Commons >be Instigators of this resolution. Mr. 
ioilivy Prime Minister Chamberlain Is Allwood slated tlvit there Is a dofln e 
uildliiR a blunt British "No’’, to Dalad- tnellnatlon on Ihe part of the Domln- 
ler’s rejection of Hitler’s peace terms, 1°'' govununent consider thl.sreso- 




Figures on Paved and Un­
paved Portions of Trans- 
Canada Highway Given
At the annual meeting of the Oka- 
nogan-Carlboo Trail Association, held 
at the Royal Anne hotel on Sunday af­
ternoon, Frank Allwood, president of 
the Revelstoke Board of Trade pro-
On a motion sponsored by Alderman duced some Interesting figures on tho
............. ................................... .............. Ri-Hisi) Polumbla McKay the city council on Tuesday amount of paving completed In each
Germany had refused t« accept ‘he wMch ndir aU d U at H C night decided to send n letter of con- province along the route of tho Trana-
Erenoh president’s broadcast as a for. w ih 1 s smim p P‘ nroblom In <J«l«*>ce to Mrs. George McKenzie, Canada highway. These figures follow:Widin nns n muen grtaici PIUWIUIU *11 r\ T Vmvinpn tTnnn.mri TJn.rnrl fTn+nl
t'
mal rejection and were still awaiting 
Britain’s reply.
Tills comes after final eonsiiltalloii 
between Chamberlain, France and the 
Dominions. It was stated that the gov­
ernment had studied Hitler’s offer, us 
It had promised to do, but that the 
lerins, ulready deserlhed as vague, were
eompletely iinaeeeptahle. Reference tiup ti,,! gap ol Lake Superior
was aRtiln made to Hitler’s failure to 
keep liny of hin promises, to lack of 
any guarantor of peace and to the Im- 
possIhlUty of ntutun of Poland.
In the House, the war minister, lloro- 
Bellnha revealed tho setup of the Brit­
ish army In France, now numbering 
156,000 with 25,000 vrhiolen, wan pro- 
olsely tho name as In tho last war. 'riie
British eominander in ohirf. Lord Oort, agiecd with Uu; schemo 
wan under tho French niipremn com
• (..Kibulldlnu than other orovlnces. ^ ^ Jones, speaking of Mr. ProvinceIf w, lusi rlressJ the window, we McKenozle, stated that ho was the Nova Scotia 
eould gull, big divide,vlr>; dec'lared of citizen and had won New Brunswick
" 0 Cnnadu’s alleellon and respect of the entire Quebec
eommunlly. Ontario
.........—...................... Manitoba
VISITOR FROM NELSON Suskatchewan
Derrcll Varner, of Nelson, who has Alberta 
been holidaying In Kelowna for tho U, C. 




Mr Allwood, 111 referring 
nee,I firr good roads
M' Allwniid's remaiKh w< 
upon with favor by other 

























Is ordy about 75 miles wide now. He 
had tn,veiled ov«'i Die Trans-Canada 
higliwiiy last fall and bad found tlu' 
Kind-, fairly Kood
Italph While, publisher of the Knm- 
lixipr, Sentinel. Iluiughl the suggestion 
was 11 sound and essontlal one while J 
B Siiurrh'i Kelowna, 1 epresentatl ve 
III the BC goveriimeiil Inurlst council
1,671 1,001 3,052
Christmas Preview Night to Give 
Shoppers Chance to Make Selections
thirtieths Iheii of Ihe lilll represent 
llu' amount upon which Die tax should 
he paid
’I'hls system, ,»f touise will not be 
necessary exeeidliig tni- (ho Hepteinlu'i 
hill ns (he tnlal of all other bills here­
after will he suh)ecl to Ihe lax Do- 
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maiHler hnt given the right pf appeal 
to Ills own uahinet. His fame eonslsted 
of (wo army corps, the first under 
Lieut-Gen. H. H. Fownall, as Gorts' 
ehlef-of stuff.
Foreign IJnder-Meeretary Butler re­
fused to table dneiimcfils eoiieernhig 
relations with Itiinsla, hut the govern­
ment Riinoiineed completion of a barter 
deal for .exchange of Dovlet timber, 
\shleh Berlin rules as eontrahrand 
when sent tn England, for British rub­
ber and tin.
While Jhl« minister to Hwedrn reached 
Moscow last night to receive deinandn 
from Hinllii the foreign mlnlxter of Fin­
land enllfd on Heandlnavlan ennntrles 
last night to stand toget|rer. He forecast 
a radical change In the war altiiatlon 
within the next few days, claiming the 




m.mb'm- S mln'iu/rarHT.'' You Cannot Buy, Wc Cannol Soli Kalo*"" .K'r™ wm ro-
1;..... !? '“■7"’™ rcsrimSo,
Big Bend Opening ClUzcns of tho big Kelowna district view night will bo; "You Cannol Bu
Ino ieni In this inple vied with the from Oynma In tho north to Peachland Wo Cannot Sell," 
opening of the Big Bend highway In tho south will bo given an unusual jiy i)f.,.nmbc!r all
which has been set lenlatlvoly for upporlunlly to view the big stock of Christmas goods will be available for 
.luly I In 3 but whlel, depends on the Christmas suggostlons In the Kelowna Bolcctlon by tho discriminating public, 
wa, niioatioi, ihe actual construe- stores this yoar under ‘-li^iumBta,,cos ^^oratlons yvlU ho arranged
lion nt the h(js been complo cd. wh eh were never presented before in „toro by December 0 and tho
the Rove Sioke do egntes Kelowna, At tho.flame llino, KoUwna buying public In the wide-spread Ko-
1,1' big crew win be taken off ab- morehants wU bo given an oppoHunIty „„ opportunityand the
ml October 20 However until tho this year to display Ihoir huge Chrlsl' 
will not ( " “
iaven.e tlio entire route
road selUes baffle ill t bo allowed mas stockn to hotadvantage than hao cty of stouks from which to selciR tliolrto view nt iholr Inlauro tho wide vrtrj-
to tiaven,e ibo entire routo over occurred boforo, ^Ihrlatmas «lfl«
The Dominion government had mado This clrcumstanoe has oomo nbemt- Iin
lenirttive plans of e),ening tho JnspOr- through tho cooperation of a spoclal , ,, crown or
Banff hlgl)wn.v on Jul.v 1 next yonr (jommitteo of tho retail merehanta bur- X "4”^" **i«^*'f „i ^ bualmwa area
and Ihe Big Bend highway on July 3, can of the Kolownn Honi^ of Trade * Riven (u,
u \vi»n ninicfl T1h> rtuvornor-ijwnoriil, unrt thD rcti^n trAdc cornniilttoo of tho ® inorchontii und clcrkw In wory
of the Soviet menace. As cvac- |^„rd lAweedsmuli may bo Invited to Kdowna Junior Board of Trade which "" Wportunity
of cities continued, observers In- participate in tho opening of Ihoso u preacntlng tho plan of a Chrlatmail V/ilh tho morchantg find
slated Finland would refuao to glvo any „„w highways. H Is hoped that flomo, provlow Nl^t to tho moroiianta of mnk(B-up of vafl*
concessions, such as those which reduc- necessary rock work will ho conduct- Kolnwna Otig gOOdS find protfuco Without bolng
ed Estonlf, Latvia and Llthiisnla to the (.(j this winter In the vicinity of Rovol- * n •# under nfiy obligation to mirohaso.
status of Vyards of Moscow. Moko. Htnirs jt (bo Intention o| this special pre-
On Iho western front, Hitler's army Doiogntes from Amorlcon points For two hours on the evening of view night that the meixihants may b« 
Turn to Page 6, Story 7 Turn to Pago 7, Story 5 Wettnesday, Decombep 0, botwctm 7 Turn to Pogo ia,'Story S
PAGE TWO THE KELQWIfA COURIER
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
forget his fight over, “provincial rights” with 
the Dominion, Hepburn has been big enough 
----------  to forget his bitter personal quarrel with Mac-
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowna liutnct ^ , ,, ~ . .
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, .publiahed evfery ■ KenziC Iving and Went tO Ottawa offering the 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna uii- ij ,• r i - tr ...
Courier is a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Assocta- Wholehearted COOperation Of himself and hiS 
tlon and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association.  a ^ t« •
Subscription Rate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 in other government to the Jr rime JVIinister.
countries; single copies, five cents. r t-» .. .. .
MEMBER OF "CLASS A” WEEKLIES While we can approve of Pattullo and
Hepburn there are those upon whom we look 
askance. Premier Duplessis, for instance^ who
Winner, 1939
Charles Clark Cup
Emblematic of the best all-round class B weekly in chooses to epbroil his province in a general
Canada. election over “provincial rights.” The stands
^inngy 1939 taken and the tactics adopted by the C.C.F.
MacBeth Memorial Shield Technocracy Inc. are such that we find it
Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in rather difficult to give our approval.
Canada. Tpn days before the censorship regulations
Winner, 1938 were issued this paper had adopted a “war
M. A. James Memorial Shield policy”. That policy has been admirably put
Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada, into words by the censorship regulations which
prohibit the publication of any statementsG. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P, MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowti.i Courier h.is i>y far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12th, 1939
“intended or likely to prejudice the recruiting, 
training, - discipline or administration of His 
Majesty’s forces” or to “interfere with the ef­
ficient prosecution of the war.”
The great majority of citizens, we think, 
are chiefly interested in hearing about the suc­
cessful prosecution of the war, not the pre­
judices of political parties or economic groups 
against the war measures. We believe the great 
mass of citizens willl feel that the present is 
no time to further political ambitions or ad­
vance destructive economic theories.
A Community Loss
Confidence
A striking coincidence occurred last week 
at the annual convention of the weekly riews- 
papers published in British Columbia. All three 
of the major Okanagan weeklies announced 
that they are either enlarging their premises 
or purchasing new equipment. The announce- Kelowna is the poorer with the passing of
ments were made during a cjiscussion as to the George S. McKenzie. Few men in this city 
part the weekly papers could play in the cur- enjoy the almost universal esteem which was 
rent war. given to Mr. McKenzie and few men deserve
During the discussion the Vernon News McKenzie throughout his long resi-
stated that it was occupying an additional por- dence in the city had won for himself a host 
tion of the building which houses its plant, and, friends through his cheery disposition and
in addition, purchasing a new job press. The eagerness to extend a helping hand to those
Penticton Herald announced that it had com- trouble. He was always willing to pull his 
menced construction of a new building while weight in a^y activity that was of benefit to 
The Kelowna Courier was able to announce community and his services were frequently 
that construction was starting immediately on organizations struggling to
a large addition to the building and a new, ^^jg^ ^^g ^ member of the
faster and more efficient newspaper press United Church in Kelowna and endeavored to 
would be housed in the new structure.
Such capital expenditures as these are not 
started in such troublesome times without care­
ful consideration. They indicate that the news­
papers concerned are endeavoring themselves 
to carry out the request of the Dominion auth-
shape his life to the teachings of that body. 
Many churches throughout the district have 
benefited through his voluntary vocal services 
at concerts and festive occasions. His sudden 
passing is more than a loss to personal friends. 
There is a large gap in the community life
orities tlial the people of this country proceed Kelowna is poor-
with ■■husiness as usual." They also indicate 5 McKenzie.
that the newspapers concerned not only advo- ______
cate that the general ' "c should follow the
suggestion but are prepared to furnish the • irC PrCVCntion tv0CK 
example by setting the lead themselves. jn Canada and the United States the week
To the general public of the Okanagan the of October Sth'to 14th is being observed as Fire 
simultaneous expansion program of the three Prevention Week. The Dominion Fire Pre- 
pai)er.s should indicate that these three import- vention Association in cooperation with Pro­
ant Okanagan l)usinesses have complete con- vincial Fire Marshals, local Fire Chiefs and 
fideiHt in the distiicts they serve. In time of others are working with civic organizations in 
war no linn is deliberately going to undertake furtherance of the aims of Fire Prevention,
m.ijoi (.a])itdl expeditures unless the manage- times of peace it has been considered a
ment is tonxinced the undertaking is not only patriotic duty to prevent fires in order to con- 
wan anted at the present but will be justified serve our national resources. How much more
so is it in times of war when it is most essen­
tial, i)articularly as we are perhaps fighting for 
our very existence, that nothing be wasted? 
.And fire is as devastating as war and just as 
wasteful.
About .100 people are burned to death and 
a much larger numl)er are injured by fire in
iji the future and such a move-could not be 
justilied if the business of the district is sever­
ely restricted due to war conditions.
If one chooses to read between the lines 
of tlie announcements l)y the three pajiers, one 
uouhl liud something like this; The districts 
serxed by the three jiapers depend largely upon
• fruit, riie paiiers a-re constantly closely in ^-vory year. The recorded loss of pro­
touch with tlie fruit situation. Nexv undertak­
ings such as has been announced would not be 
undertaken if the managements of the three 
l>apers saxv any prospect that the fruit situation 
tvuultl beconte such lliitl general business con­
ditions in \'eriion, I'eiilicton and Kelowna 
Would sillier seriously 1 he three papers must 
be cotivincod that the Okatiagtttt will xveather 
the iiiesiMit disturlied conditions .iiid will mui- 
liiiiw Its mauh nl iiingress,
Censorship Is For All
I Ills papei iiiiui'dcs s^'viiiid plav i- lit iiiiiiv 
ill sU|i|Miiting liex'diiiii III V s pressii i|) and lllieity
jicrty l)y lire in Canada during the U years, 
192,1 to’PAW. exceeded $.S.SO,000,000. In other 
words, ;it our present burning rate, tipiiroxi- 
mately one luiman life is sacrificed and $1(X),- 
IXX) worth of property is destroyed every day 
in the year.
Firy i.s uo respecter of persons. Kvery man 
has a responsibility toxvards his neighbors and 
that I es|n)nsibilit X slmuld c,nisc ex ery right 
thinking person to pause and i oiisidet what lie 
owes the commnnilv in xvhnh he lives We 
oxx e It to oniselxes but in a giealei deguw to 
oil! fellow cill/.eiis III permit no condition to 
exist upon oiti pieinises lliat will Inx ile a x Is 
Italloii ol llie A gieal niajoillx ol liies ale so 
easy to piexxnl that It Is ceitiOnlx a iiioiid 
clime to loleiale the things xx liic'h bring them
ol pel-Min nuclei iioinial c oiidlt loii-i Ibil we aie 
iioxx lighting a xvai and in xxailimc, exem In .c 
W ar to preset X e freedom. li('edoni has to be 
sacriliced lor the general xvelfare NexYspajiers about
ale ilinlci censorship I he liicllxldnid Is le t. tiles loni toxxns, like I mil \ idiia Is, leap
Strained, (mod clti/.eiis should not object to xvluit they soxv fo jieiinit the erection cd lire-
lempoiaiy restrictious, and this a|)plics to I'le traps, to lull to i»ioxlde an abundant and re
mier Duplessis of (Juebec , peditical pailies and liable water supply and meanjx of using it or
economic oigaiii/.ations tts to cdheis. to (ail to apply the excryday titles of lire pn'
file ( ourler nitty !)<• wrong hut its viexv x ention, Is to c c mstani ly fac e a llieiiac e c d heax y
point Is this we are iioxv in the midst of a xvar, 
whether xve like It or Hot None id us m I an 
ada xvantc'd xvai but we an In It ami in it loi 
ill the last analysis, the sole purpose cd 
cvenliiall) saxing oiii oxx n hides We chose to 
fight III I'uirope rather than )n lit or on the 
bunks of the St Lawieme a few yeais heme 
But we are, in a war and out one ohjeetivc at 
the present time Is to see that everytliiiig is 
tloiie to bring that war to a sueeesstnl eon- 
elusion.
ITeniiet FaUully and I’rcnulpr Miteh^U F.
Conquering the Submarine » » »
(By WILLSON WOODSIDE)
The year before Trafalgar an American inventor 
proposed to the British Admiralty that they build a ^ 
submarine for use against the French. Admiral Earl 
St. Vincent advised them sharply: “Don’t look at it, 
and don’t touch it. If we take it up, other nations 
will; and it will be the greatest blow at our supre­
macy on the sea that can be imagined.
Exactly a century later another famous British ad­
miral, the brilliant and energetic Lord Fisher, was 
stirring Heaven and earth to get the navy to go into 
submarines on a large scale. He warned the stub­
bornly change-resisting Admiralty that the submarine 
would completely alter warfare at sea, and in the most 
amazing prediction gave almost the details of the 
German submarine campaign ol 1917. Nine years 
passed and the Great War was only a year away; yet 
when Fisher warned again that German subs might 
attack merchant commerce a young First Lord of the 
Admiralty named Winston Churchill declared that 
Fisher’s otherwise excellent memorandum was “mar­
red” by this repugnant suggestion. How little any of 
them knew of what was so soon to come!
Yet it must be said that at the outset of the war 
the German U-boats confined themselves strictly, and 
not without success, to hunting British men-of-war. A 
month and a day after Britain entered the conflict the 
U-21 became the first submarine boat in history to 
torpedo a warship—the British scout Pathfinder. Two 
weeks later the audacious U-boat commander Otto 
Weddigen, in an old 1908 model sub sank the three 
big, but elderly, British cruisers Aboukir, Cressy and 
Hogue before breakfast one morning. Acclaimed on 
his return to Germany, he sallied out again and tor­
pedoed the cruiser Hawke, and very nearly got the 
Theseus the same day. The whole east coast of Scot­
land rang with stories of dreaded submarines sighted 
or suspected, and the Grand Fleet hurriedly upped 
anchor and beat an undignified retreat from its battle 
station at Scapa Flow to the security of Lough Swilly, 
in the north of Ireland. Entering the Lough one of 
its finest units, the Audacious, struck a freshly-laid 
German mine and foundered. Quite a victory for one 
intrepid warrior in a new and wholly untried type 
of warship over the great British Grand Fleet. Wed- 
digen’s triumph was short-lived, however, as he was 
rammed and sent to the bottom, but without an atroc­
ity to his record, by the. famous, ship Dreadnought in 
the following March.
It was on October 20th, 1914, with the war almost 
three months old, that the Germans sanks their first 
merchantman. Six days later the U-boats rang up 
their first atrocity, an attack on a French steamer 
laden with 2,500 Belgian refugees. This sort of thing 
was still only a “side-line” however, and in the next 
four months while the subs continued to hunt the 
ever more elusive warships (and succeeded in getting 
the battleship Formidable) they sank only an even 
dozen merchantmen, all but one British. Some U-boats 
gave warning, others didn’t.
But these easy successes had put ideas into the 
heads of the German Naval Command. On the 18th 
of February, 1915, they announced that henceforward 
they would sink all hostile ships on sight, while at­
tempting to spare neutrals and hospital-ships. “If, 
however,” the German orders read, “m.lstakes are 
made, the commanding officer will not be held re­
sponsible.” Thus began the great submarine war that 
sunk the appalling total of 6,600 ships, 2,744 being 
British, 1,040 Allied, 1,150 Scandinavian, 129 American, 
and not a few of them hospital-ships. The tonnage 
sent to the bottom was over 12 millions. When in the 
spring of 1917 the .submarine wa.s screwed to a new 
pitch of ruthlcssncss, ships began to head bottomwards 
at the rate of 269 In February, 326 In March and 423 
In April. 049,000 tons of shipping sunk In one month
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flics of the Kolowno Courier)
alone! Over half a million tons of this was British; 
how long could Britain stand that? In this month of 
April one in four merchant ships leaving Britain never 
returned. What unsung heroes, those merchant sailors. 
By July over two million tons of British shipping had 
been sunk in six months, and only five million tons 
remained to carry on the whole supplying of Britain 
and her war.
Then the convoy system was put into operation. 
By the end of October 1,500 ships had been convoyed 
into British ports, with the loss of only 24. Sinkings 
went on, as not all traffic could be convoyed and the 
Mediterranean remained almost a picnic-ground for 
the U-boats, operating from Austro-Hungarian bases 
in the Adriatic. Then the Germans had had three 
years in which to get submarine building under way 
on an immense scale. Compared to the 28 craft with 
which they started the war they now had nearly 200 
in service, and although the British were able to sink 
no less than 63 in 1917, as compared to 5 in 1914, the 
Germans launched 103 new ones. They put out 81 
more in 1918, while losing exactly the same number, 
and at the end of the war had 224 under construction.
When British anti-submarine measures got into 
full-swing, after September, 1917, the bag ran as high 
as 14 subs a month, although the average was only 
seven. Mines got the most, amounting to 44 during 
the war. Barrages of these were strung across the 
shallow waters of Heligoland Bight, to catch sub­
marines coming out of the Kiel Canal, and across the 
Straits of Dover, to block that shortcut from the 
U-boat bases on the Belgian coast to the teeming ship­
ping lanes of the Channel and the North Atlantic. 
Supporting the latter mine barrage was the famous 
Dover Patrol which kept racing back and forth with 
searchlights blazing at night, forcing the U-boats to 
dive to death in the mine nets below. Twenty-five 
subs died at Dover. By the end of the war a Great 
Barrage of mines was laid clear across from the Ork­
neys to the coast of Norway, in an attempt to close 
this other exit from the North Sea.
Depth charges dropped by destroyers and other 
patrol boats accounted for the next largest number 
of subs, 38; and gunfire “killed” 16. Strangely enough, 
no less than 19 U-boats were hunted down and tor­
pedoed by British submarines, while the Germans had 
no such success with our submersibles. Decoy boats 
accounted an unagreed total of between 12 and 20 
subs. There are no stories from the last war more 
thrilling than the exploits of these disguised “Q”-boats. 
One fine day in April, 1917, the U-93 came across a 
confrere sinking a helpless Swedish sailing ship. Meet­
ing another sailing ship later in the day and thinking 
to have some fun of her own, the U-93 began shelling 
her. The crew hastily tumbled into the boats and 
pulled away. The U-93 continued for another half- 
hour to amuse herself pouring shells into her helpless 
victim. Finally she moved in to 100-yards range to 
aim one final shot at the water-line and sink her. 
Down came the false deck-house, up ran the White 
Ensign and a murderous 4-inch gun was pointing right 
at her. Too late to submerge. With their first shot 
the men on the “Q”-boat blew the German’s gun into 
the water; with the second knocked off the conning- 
tower. The U-93 had made her last murderous raid; 
a few bubbles and patch of oil was .soon all that was 
left of her. Aircraft got only seven and British battle­
ships and cruisers four out of the 178 German U-boats 
destroyed during the whole war.
Where docs Britain stand with the submarine 
nuMiace today, compare to then? The outstanding 
observation Is that she enters this campaign not in 
the helpless condition of 1019 or the desperate one 
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x)Ui yvlujlc .nticnKtli aj^aiiint the fxnecn wliieli
Hqphitru ()( Ontariojn our oi)iqlp)(|l htiyjC to destroy no nluiuld wc be
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TIIIUTTf VEAIIH AGO 
Thursday. October 7, 1909
The South Kelowna Land Co, has a gang of ten 
iMX'ii under F. W Groves elearlng land xif tiinher, erect­
ing shaeks and other pn-llinlnai y work In eonneetlon 
with thx' x!x>mpany'h watxn storage nelunux! at the head- 
walxna of llydriudle x:it.-x»k. The systxsn, when eoin- 
pleted, will Irrigate (djoid 4,000 aeri's and the outlay 
will amount to ahxad l|iH)0,000, t,’ A Sloxxsn Is the
consulting xaiglneer ♦ ♦ ♦
The eorncrsloiU! of the now i’l xishylei tan church 
was laid on Thursday, September 30, before 100 per- 
noiih, Itev A W. K. Hordman, minister, prenlded and 
the stone was laid by Mayor D W, Sutherland, who 
was presonlxjd wUh a trowel by Mrs. Hordman. The 
total cost of the building Is estimated at 1)110,000 and 
H W Raymei Is the conlraetor,
♦ t
n C H Mathle was elected presUlont of the Ke­
lowna LUonuy Institute with V Wiule as sx!v;rx>tary
♦ t *
'I'lix- Kelowna nrxrwlng Co I,Id lapltid IjtlO.OOt). 
was ga/.etted on September 30 and *wx»rk eonunenxjxid 
oil xiiecljon of ih(' company’s brewery on the west 
Bide of the lake nx’ar Vernon spring,
TWIRNTY-FIVK VMAIls' AGO
'riuirndny, Oetohfir 8, 1914
(itanadlan troops arrlv<‘d In London today and will 
he sent Inland to IrafinnK x'amp French fon cn re- 
eapt\»rx;d the grounil ceded betwexMi Chaulnes and 
llx»yn and have adVanced . Tho South Sxias trawler 
”l,lly” ban i)<«3n blown up In Ihfl North Sea Tlie 
Allies are taking steps lo roeaplurn the DardanoHes 
, , , Geruians have displayed their resourcofulness by 
puslilnH up rolnfotccmonts to tholr hnrnsficd rlgiu wing 
nnt| at tho Bomo Umo puBhlng iholr attack on Antwerp 
, , Frxgn London eomOs the nows that the homo sco-
ri'laiy has purxhasxrd 900,000 tons x>f raw sugar at till 10 
p<‘i Ion from Dximercra, .Java , Violent fighting has 
occurred between Oudendurde, 16 miles southwest of 
Ghent, and Leupx:glun After several hours fighting 
llic Bx'lglans rx'xelved rolnforexunents and throw back 
the Germans with heavy lossxis 'Fhe Austrians aro 
eonllnulng their dally bombardment of Mount Lovehen 
bill Iheli fire so far has nxH klllx:d a single Montengrln, 
who go about llixdi ordinary work. Ignoring the en- 
('iny'n xdTorts lo do them damage . . . Atlanilo steam­
ship eompimles have raised their rales for both oast 
and west hound passengx'r travel; on first-elasa $10, 
nx-eond class $6 and Ihlrxt class $2.60 . . The Germans
havxi wrxH'ked the town of Laeken, In Dolgliup, de- 
slroyxui Ihxt ehureli and burnx;d the houses . . .
TWICNTV YKAIIS AGO 
Thursday, October 9, 1019
Ohx'e again Kelowna was honored today hy the 
visit of royally the Duke of Devonshire, Gover­
nor-General of Canada aiut the Duchxiss of Devonshire, 
aii'oinpanled hy l,ad,Y Dxirxilhy Cavendlsti And Minn 
Ifigorton Aflei Itudi arrival on the Hleamous they 
were take’ll In ears through the nrehards and then to 
Oyaiua. where they xipxuixtxi the fair While hero Ills 
Fxeolloney presented Capt, Douglas Cameron with tho 
MlUlary Crx^sn fxtr gallantry xm the field.
t.’lnclnnatl defxMned Chicago 10-0 txidby to win tho 
world norliTs flvn games to three,
♦ ♦ ♦
Forty-live lux’iTihers of Iho Vunexmvor Hoard of 
Piade visited Kelowna on Wxnttienday and lunehc:d at 
the Lakevlew hotel.
♦ ♦ •
Old workers on Vlelory Izoan campaign gathered 
this week to plan Ihrlr program for the bringing of 
tho third campaign to a flucceanful conolusioir In 
Novembxsr
IN 13,719 INSTANCES last year, smok^ vrtse 
careless and caused $2,427,000 worth of property to 
go up in smoke. Fires from this cause are top ranking 
in the list of causes, as reported to the Dominion Fixe 
Commissioner’s office for 1938. Ten years ago this 
type of fire numbered slightly less than 3,000 for the 
whole of Canada. But with a steady increase in the 
number of smokers, principally among the fair 
there appears also to have developed an indifference 
to the hazards of fire from carelessly disposed cigars 
ettes, tobacco and matches that is hardly imaginable. 
Wth an increase of 430% in the number of fires from 
this cause, "smokers’ carelessness* can now be 
as Public Enemy No. 1 as far as fires are concerned. 
The question arises, are women more careless than 
men in the matter of smoking? Unfortunately, th^ 
are no statistics to enlighten us on this score, but flie 
fact remains that far too many fires are started 
through the carelessness of smokers and only a careful 
disposition of cigarettes, matches and tobacco can stop 
it. Perhaps if these nearly 14,000 people responsible for 
this loss could be gathered together in one place and 
could witness nearly 2% millions of dollars worth ol 
property go up in smoke with the eries of several 
entrapped persons mingling with the crackling of the 
flames, they would exercise more care in their smok* 
ing habits ....
r p m
WHETHER SAINT JAMES’S should be spelled 
with or without the final s has been argued before. 
In England correspondents of The (Hmes are arguing 
it again. It’s one of the likeable things about Eng­
land. Kaisers may retire and Hitlers take their places. 
Bomb-proof shelters may go down and income taxes 
up. A world at peace may turn into a world at war, 
with all the nightmare accompaniments. But Britain 
keeps its sense of balance and its interest in the proper 
form of the possessive for words ending in s . . . . 
With the issue ftill undecided I have temporarily 
chosen my side. I was, and am, for s’s. lolanthe is 
argument enough. It would be as any Gilbertian can 
tell, no fim at all to hear the minx remark, she’l “meet 
him after dark outside St. James’s Park and give him 
one” .... But the argumeiit from lolanthe is not 
accepted as final in London. Letter-writers who mi^t 
be otherwise employed filling sandbags are deep hi 
dictionaries and cross-qliotations. Saint James’ party 
attacks St. James’s party with citations from the For­
eign Office circular of 1924. Saint Jalhes’s party ri­
postes with Fowler and his rules which result in “tint 
God’s sake,” - “for goodness’ sake,” “for conscience 
sake,” “for peace’ sake," “for Charles’s sake,” for 
Jones’s sake,” “for St. James’s sake.” Whereupon ad­
herents of the apostrophe neatly bring up the WW^e- 
hall Gazette on their side, which did considerable 
hurt to the rightful causes of s’s until somebody on 
our side remembered that the publisher of the White­
hall Gazette went to jail at last .... That’s as far as 
we have come to date, but Hitler permitting or not 
it is certain the argument will go on. It’s one of the 
pleasantest things about Britain ....
r p m
THANKSGIVING DAY was the kind of day which 
makes you glad you are alive and able to enjoy the 
luscious Okanagan sunshine. It was also an ideal day 
for golf. Golf, you know, is a form of work made 
expensive so man will enjoy it. It combines physical 
an mental exertion and your vocal cords receive 
plenty of exercise as well. It is the simplest-looking 
of all games and looks easy to master when you start 
to play but after you have been at it ten or twenty 
years, you decide it is the toughest .... A golf course 
has eighteen holes, seventeen of which are unneces­
sary and are only put in to make the game harder. 
A “hole” by the way is a tin cup sunk in the centre 
of a “green”. A “green” is a small piece of grass cost­
ing about sixty-five cents a blade but sometime a 
“green” is not a green at all but is a pile of sand over 
which a steam roller has been navigated. The sand 
green is much the more interesting. The green is 
usually located between a brook and a couple of pine 
trees, or hidden behind a pile of sand .... The general 
idea is to get the golf ball from a given point into 
each of the eighteen holes in the fewest possible 
strokes and the greatest number of words. 'The ball 
cannot be thrown, pushed, or carried. It must be pro- 
peled by about a hundred dollars worth of curious 
looking implements, especially designed to annoy the 
owner. Each implement has a specific purpose and 
ultimately some golfers get to know what that pur­
pose it. They are the exceptions. After each hole is 
completed the golfer counts his strokes. Then he sub­
tracts six and says, “made that in five. That’s one 
above par. Shall we play for a quarter on the next 
hole, too. Bill?” .... After the eighteenth hole the 
golfer adds up his score and stops when he reaches 
eighty-seven. He then visits the nineteenth hole with 
six or seven other liars, knocks over a few Scotches, 
replays every shot and calls it the end of a perfect 
day ....
r p m
IT HAPPENED DURING the Preventorium tag 
day last Saturday. One young cnthuslostlc tagger 
approached a man and suggested he purchase a tag. 
She was given the blunt and gruff reply, “No." "Thank 
you,” she said, and smiled as she turned away. The 
man stopped and called her back. “Why didn’t you 
smile like that in the first place?” he asked as he 
stuffed a dollar bill into the astonished lassie's hand
......... There Is a moral or something In that. Suppose
you work it out .... But speaking of lagging, there 
seems to be a general agreement among those who 
tug .... and It Is done through a sense ol service 
and duty and nut because It Is a pleasure .... that 
the most obnoxious person to approach Is ho or she 
who deliberately ignores the tagger and cuts her dead, 
it Is much nicer apparently to be refused with a 
“No, Thank you,” thnii to bo greeted with a cold and 
fishy stare. If you do not want to buy a tag, that la 
all right, but you can at least be elvll about It. Re­
member the girls are not there for thxi fun of it. 1 
have never ytd met one who thought togging was fun 
and wanted to do It Thx:y spend a tough and cold 
day on thxj street extrtixirs because that is one way 
they con help o worthy cauno . . , .
r p m
A FRIEND WHO evidently knows and nppreejotca 
my prodxjllctlon for a pipe sent mo a few linos the 
other day. Hero they arx) .... If there's sufficient 
space and type lot's sing tho praises of the pipe. I 
mean tho pipe, tfie friend of man, and not tho typo 
which oft doth span the walls and celling of a room, 
filling tho sumo with hiss and boom .... On thee, 
round, smooth, sweet glowing bowl, I pour the pralsen 
of my soul. No wench, however fair was she, could 
rouse such eestaey in mol Of bt:auly. too, thou hast 
thy sharx', as witness shaiies that makx! m«' stare and 
shout: "Hay what a perfect pxiaeli!” Tl)xxn coaso, 
tonguo-tlxHi, frx»m furtlier spexnih. When 111, and flrtl 
of favored blend, thxm art, bar none, man’s warmest 
friend, who makes him true centeiitmimt feel after n 
satisfying meal .... When, seated In slrx’el ear or bus, 
one sees a man with ugly puss, a sour, dlsKruntlcd 
sort of bloke, tho chances are he doesn'l srnokel Ox 
If he docs, a clgnnBlto maybe In all he's tried an yet. 
I’oor fxillowl Pity him 1 do, then turn fond thoughts, 
friend pipe, to you ...
T p m
ONE IlESiTATKH TO advino anyone that they 
mxint see a certain movie, Tantxm vary bx» much and 
tho mood In which a person nex;B a picture often has 
much lo do with his favorable or unfavorable rcnc- 
tlons, However, 1 om taking tho bull by the hoitin 
and saying that when "Tho Wizard of Oz" and "Four 
Fcathern'’ make their oppoAronoo at the Empress, they 
simply MUST b« inclttded on everyone’s ''must list.’' 
Don't BOO them ond It Will be your loss ....
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From all points in British 
Colombia (Kamloops, Prince 
George and West).
Return Limit—30 Days
Going and returning via 
same route only.
Stopovers allowed at Jasper, 




Good in coaches, also tourist and 
standard sleepers, upon payment 
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APPLE SHIPMENTS 
APPROACH MILUON
B.C. Fruit Board Issues Figures 
Up to September 30
Total shipments of apples from the 
Interior district are approaching the 
first million boxes as the total on Sat­
urday, September 30, as 875,233 boxes. 
For the combined area, the B.C. Fruit 
Board figures issued! on October 5 
■ showed that there is still a balance 
left unsold of 5,017,713.
Domestic shipments up to that time 
amounted to 652,281 boxes and ex;port 
to 222,657 boxes with the cannery ab­
sorbing 295 boxes. McIntosh comprise 
the big shipment to date, of course, 
with 342,088 leaving in the first rush 
with another 160,756 to the export mar­
ket, for a total of half a million boxes. 
Wealthies have reached the respectable 
total of 229,416 boxes shipped.
There are still 84,366 boxes of Weal­
thies to be moved from the entire 
area, which is considered a reasonable 
total for this time of year.
Peackland Prepares to Carry on
Civilian War Work in Community
Will Cooperate with Other Points LARGE GROUP AT
WESTBANR SEES 
FORESTRY FILMS
KNIGHTS WILL HOLD 
REGULAR MEETINGS
Permanent Home to be Above 
Sutherland’s Bakery
But Will Forin Own Group- 
Greata Ranch Starts Road 
Work
Overcoming all vicissitudes of -the 
past, the Knights of Pythias have re­
organized their lodge in Kelowna and 
have obtained a permanent home in 
the hall above the Sutherland Bakery 
on Bernard avenue. Regular meetings 
are held on the first and third Wed- 
the council held on jBJonday evening, j.-d . rTi> nesdays of every month at 8 o’clock.
October 2. A meeting in Kelowna had J • . • tsrannam ot r orestry Asso- The helpful activities of this order 
been attended by council members but ciatioil Delights Audience With are known to many and the lodge is
Series of Pictures looking forward to a campaign of need­
ed social service to the deserving Ke-
A Peachland organization will be 
formed to carry on community war 
work it was decided at the meeting of
it was felt that if a similar local group 
was formed at Peachland that better 
work could be done while cooperation 
with other points would always be 
added. As soon as the rush in pack­
ing house and orchard work ceases, 
this meeting will be called by the
A large and appreciative audience citiMns.
of children and grown-ups enjoyed great war of 1914-18 was
the films shown in the community hall responsible for the disbanding
on Tuesday evening, October 3, by J. the old Knights of Pythias lodge 
A. Branham, of the forestry association, bere. Now, however, as international 
Council with representatives from all These pictures have become an insti- conditions are similar again, the
local organizations asked to attend. tution which is looked forward to an- 
It was decided to apply for 150 acre nually* and this year the pleasure was 
feet of storage on Miller Lake and an doubled by the fact that a film depict-
Knights are convinced that fraternal 
orders have a definite place in' the 
scheme of life and they intend to be
to those who ^e soon to do their bit 
in helping in this Nazi war.
Michigan Making Test
Reaction of the average motorist to 
varying road conditions will be tested 
without the knowledge of drivers un­
der a new Michigan highway depart­
ment scheme. At picked spots metal 
bands will be inserted in the roadbed 
to determine the position of cars on 
the road, speeds and reaction to yar-
engineer will be consulted in regard ing the outstanding events of the visit service to Canada and particularly
to the construction.of this dam which of Their Majesties’ to the Dominion ...........
will be used to augment the domestic and in the United States. These pic- 
water supply. tures brought back cherished memories
A Pioneer of Trepaoler audienco
briofly o„ .he subiect of the foreats
INVESTING
in War Time
In spite of war conditions we believe there are 
a number of sound ways in which money can be 
invested to give reasonable returns, sound security 
and guard against the problem of inflation. ^
This Company has been advising on invest­
ments for the past twenty years, and will be very 
glad to discuss your Investment problems with 
you at any time.
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
PHONE PHONE 332
Women In New Guinea Tribe Are All 
Beautiful
, TT M , AT J ui cuv uii m o u.cei, ui. m Amv-oo., Beautiful women whose coloring
and wild life and pleaded for the con- ranges from brick red to almost white 
servation of both, reminding his lis- have been found in a strange tribe just 
teners that the destruction of the discovered in New Guinea. Reports 
wealth of the forests has its effect on received in Rabaul declare the people
ROBIN HOOD AND PURITY FLOUR
ROLLED OATS and WHEATLETS
POULTRY MEN- Try feeding our scientifically blended FEED to your HENS —
K. G. E. LAYING MASH 
K. G. E. MIXED GRAIN







"The Honse of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
“THE tC F. AND WAR”
PUBLIC MEETING
I.O.O.F. Hall - Thursday Evening, Oct. 12th, at 8 p.m.
Speakers:
GRANT McNEIL, M.P. • COLIN CAMERON, M.L.A.
Subjects:
“CIVIL LIBERTIES EVAPORATING ”
“FOOD PROFITEERING UNCONTROLLED ’
Questions ------- Collection 11-Ip
WARNING
Any person found trespassing in search of game 
on the properties generally known as the Simpson, 
Christien and Lewis Ranches, is liable to prosecu­
tion. Fifty cents reward will be paid to any person 
who turns in the metal tags found on tfle leg of a 
cock pheasant.
By order,
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.












InaulatQ with J. M, ROCK WOOL 
FIRE-PROOF INSULATION
SI* UMLi MditCidila
QVAUHT ElIMBEK and Bim.DBR8’ lRinrPI.IES 
rilONKSt General Office, 812 — Mill Office, 8ll.
October 2, when he failed to survive 
a serious operation. Funeral services 
were held from the United Church op
Thursday, October 5, with Rev. W. gygj.y woman and child in our of the district live in a state of con-
Dovey in charge, and interment was province. " stant inter-tribal warfare. The women
The films included one showing the carry the bones of dead relatives about 
growth of the tree from seed until with them irt bags of net on their 
maturity, when it is ready for one of backs. They do not have to work hard, 
the many uses to which timber is put. so just have a good time.
Destruction by fire of some of the fin- ___ _________________________
est timber-was graphically shown.
Wild Life in Africa, and a sea pic-
made in the Lakeview Cemetery.
Mr. Morsh was well known through­
out the Okanagan Valley having lived 
at Kelowna, Naramata and Summer- 
land at various times. The family came 
to Peachland in 1902 and Mrs. Morsh 
and a daughter Leah and a son Paxton
survive Two other sons survive. Pro- followed the jour-
neying ot a small boat down the roast Drive ouF ACHESB.C., and Ed with the railroad in north 
ern B.C.
Many old friends of the deceased 
were present at the last rites for this 
pioneer resident of the district.> ■ * t •
A variety of educational and instruc­
tive pictures were shown by J. A. 
Branham of the B.C. Forestry Service 
in the municipal hall on Thursday 
evening, October 5, and a big crowd
of South America, round the Horn 
and up the west coast to San Fran­
cisco, were greatly enjoyed, while the 
“Micky Mouse” brought howls of de­
light from the youngsters, as well as 
from those not so young.
Two films, one of the salmon-packing 
industry, and the other of the Shell 
Oil company, proved entertaining as 
well as informative. Mr. Branham ex-
attended this popular yearly event, plained that these films had been bor- 
Views of forest activities and lumber- rowed from the companies, not with 
ing were shown with the importance ^ view to advertising, but because of 
of taking care of forests to prevent their interest. The routes of the huge 
fires stressed. The pictures of the trans-Atlantic planes in the latter film, 
Royal visit were an added feature. the story of the vast development
* ♦ * being made at and near Botwood, New-
The ladies of the United Church ex- foundland, where landings are being 
celled themselves in the fine supper made on sea and land, proved particu- 
prepared for the annual Thanksgiving larly interesting, 
supper held in the municipal hall on
October 6. A good crowd was present 
to enjoy the meal with proceeds going 
to the funds of the Women’s Associa­
tion of the Church.• • •
Work started this week on the build­
ing of the new. road to Brenda Lake 
by the Greata Ranch. The contract 
has been let to the Interior Contract­
ing Co. and the bulldozer went up on 
Wednesday, October 4, to start work. ^ fly-wheel while he was at work 
The new road leaves the present Glem 
road south of the junction of the north 
and south Fork creeks and runs north­
west to Brenda Lake, situated about
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sloan, of Kelowna 
have rented their home there for the 
winter months, and plan to stay in 
Westbank during that time, with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Hewlett. « « «
Mr. Shatto, employed at Hewlett 
Bros, garage, sustained a nasty cut on 
the head last week when a belt flew
thirty miles from Peachland on the 
summit between the Okanagan and 
Nicola valleys.
H. Menzies spent the week-end in 
Penticton, while Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Lundin were also visitors in the south­
ern centre during the week-end.* >» «
Miss Velma Currie accompanied her 
cousin. Miss Wilma Fenton to Salmon
An approach was made to the Sum- Arm for the holiday, which they spent
at the latter’s home there,
* « «
Mrs. Shatto and her infant son ar­
rived home from Kelowna hospital 
early in the week.
merland and Peachland irrigation dis­
tricts to share the cost of this road as 
it could serve both these headwaters 
as well as the Brenda Lake project, 
but no support was given and the 
Greata Ranch is undertaking the buil­
ding of this road alone. By means of 
this last approach to the Brenda Lake 
dam much time can be saved in open­
ing and shutting gates during the irri­
gation season. • * •
Mrs. R. J. Reynolds and Mrs. W. 
Cook, of Calgary are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ruffle Mrs.
Reynolds is a sister of Mrs, Ruffle.* ♦ •
Mrs. B. F. Gummow left on Friday, 
October 6. for Edmonton where she 
will attend the convention of the Fed­
erated Women’s Institutes of Canada 
as a delegate from the B.C. Women’s 
Institutes.
Insects are the oldest inhabitants of 
the earth, and well outnumber all 
creatures put together.
law, when the latter came back from 
the coast after an unsuccessful attempt 
to enlist with the Canadian forces. Mr. 
Ansell was rejected because of a slight 
defect in his hearing, resulting from 
service in the last war.
RUTLAND
Harvc.st Festival services were held 
at the Rutland Anglican church (St. 
Aldans) and the United Church on 
Sunday Inst, Oct. fith The churches 
wore decorated with tl>e fruits of the 
fields In the cust»)niaiy manner, mid 
special music featured Uie services 
*
Mr and Mrs C 11 Bond weri' calli'd 
to Kamloops to tlie bedside ot tlieir 
daughter Alleen, who Is seriously III 
there. Miss Bond Is a nurse in training 
at St Pauls. Vaneouver, but was taken 
111 while taking a speelal eouise al 
Tranqulllo
« •
Mins A, 1C, Furse, ot Vaiiciaivei, is 
visiting her sister Mrs. Geo Fletelior
* » *
The mtsmbern of the Ladles Welfare 
Club met at the home of Mrs W O 
Webster on Monday evening last, for 
the first meeting of the season. Plans 
for the eom.tng winter were discussed.f ♦ 4*
The Anglican Guild met al the home 
of Mrs. Curtis on Tuesday aft(’rnoon 
and made arrangemenls to hold a card 
parly at an early dateAl 4i •
The regular monihly meeting of the 
A.O.T.B. Club was held In Ihe United 
church oil Monday evening. Oetoher I) 
(Thanksgiving Day) with a smaller al 
tendance than usual, due iii part to Ihe 
busy season and in part to the holiday 
no doubt. Those attending were favor­
ed with an Interesting and Infoimattve 
talk on conditions In England and 
France al Ihe outbreak of war, by .lack 
Gordon of Kelowna, whp recently re­
turned from n visit to Europe, leaving 
England about a week aftiT the declar­
ation of war tie had a gas mask with 
him which piovcrl of cohstderablo In­
terest to the audience Ilefreshmentn 
were served at Ihe clone of the meeting 
by Indies of the congregation
* * *
Jach Henry, ot Vaneouver, Is a vis­
itor to the district, staying ml the homo 
of Mr, and Mrs .1 Ansell. Mr. Henry 
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Since 1892 . Kdourna
COAL : qiay Pipe >
Briok Manufacturer^
Geisha girls in Toyko, Japan, are Host: “Ay, mon it’s a terrible nicht. 
giving their gold jewelry to the gov- Ye mon hae a strong whusky-and- 
ernment. lemon—when ye get hame.”
Red Label
',6y2 ozs. $3.75 
0 ozs. - $5.60
Black Label 















DOWN I DOWN I DOWN! ARE PRICES ON 
Coffee Makers - Ncsco Cookers - Waffle Irons 
Toasters - Sandwich Toasters - Electric Irons, etc.
CEILING FIXTURES
\ ...... 1 a^^-iMi linciit ill all alykg, rtluidcfl nnd ■ Now you can nffortl to beautify your roomfl
nilui'rt Iluv your olcctrlonl ChrlfUmafi plftB | with attractive UghtlnR fixtures. Keg^uUr
III >\v I
I’rh'rd from
l»rlccri from !i>2.ft0 to $LV(X). 















AT END OF WAR
THE KELOWNA COURIER, , ■ ' ~t ' < '-'y ' ; •, .
that the price i^stem will only operate of the 1929 peak, but the descent has 
in times of scarcity. As an exainple been sudden. Alter the 1929 shutdown, 
of the price system interference with industry closed down to a 70 per cent 
industry, he cited that diesel engines extent, and he warned fhat- after this 
could be operated in motor cars at a war, there will, be a 100 per cent shut- 
much lower cost but the gasoline man- down. ‘
Thursday^ October 12, i93d
AN
ufacturers will not allow such an 
operation to occur as they could not 
sell the volume of gasoline.
California, he claimed to have 
Collapse of Industry ana Com- seen orange dumps fifteen feet high, 
plete Shutdown Coming Unless twenty feet wide and a mile long.
Scientific Control is Instituted containing oranges which were dump-
^o k^ep them off the market. He 
Days xecnnocrai spoke of seeing apples dumped in the
He predicted that it will come in 
1942, unless the war still goes on, and 
in that year there will be 40,000,000 on 
relief.
The situation will be worse than in 
a war, for 170,000,000 people will be 
fighting each other, he warned.
____ ^ ............. ................. Within 72 hours of the crisis, all




1ST RUTLAND ▲ 
TROOP 9
“Do a good turn daily!”
Stressing that as soon as the present under and intimated that the cause where on North America.
Instructors Only Available One Orders for the week ending October 
Night Each Week but Arrange wUl parade in the com-GaLes Second Night Dmy Pateok Fox!
Executive members of the Okana-
gan Missi&n Pro-Rec met on Friday, expected, ^^f^uded
October 6th, to arrange the schedule ™
of members and prospective 
members will be held at the' 
Board of Trade rooms on
THURS., Oa. 12
at 7.30 p.m. 
BUSINESS:—
1. —Election of Officers;
2. —Discussion of plan
campaign.
E. W. BARTON,
10 14.1c Secretary, pro tern.
..............  , v,/i;tuucr oiii, lu aiiouBt; uic x i . .----- .—T—
Mr. Large considered that the only ^ cornin’^ season. Jack Lynes penod of----- i,.. " & . . . marching was taken. ------- »—has informed the local 
that he is unable for th^
war is over there will be a total col- ^as the same, although he had not in-
lapse of industry and the price system vestigated the fact, reason the United Statese wished to
on the North American continent, Large realized the need for cau- repeal its neutrality act is to assist unable for thb' present -n* -j - --------
Cyril Large spoke to a small gathering ^on because of censorship regulations industry and profits for United States provide instructors for more than one ^t® STOUPS *or scout work. The
in the Oddfellows hall on Thursday and declared that Technocrats are manufacturers. ' evening each week owing to the heavy S™“P® worked on Tenderfoot tests.
1 organization ‘““*'-***“b wub laKcn. Aiier a 
th to ^am^ were held the-troop
ft number 
was di-
Technocracy Inc. “We didn’t wait for our emotions to want to know the truth?
Ninety-seven per cent of the people be aroused, for we are interested in write and ask theiiL" 
are too lazy to study and are controll- the lives of one hundred and seventy In conclusion he insisted that the
only
of
TRY COURIER WANT ADS
million people right here, not in some only way to avert the crisis is to in- 
other country. And North America institute scientific control and do away 
supplies the materials for wars in with the pay check idea, 
other countries,” he declared at an- “If you’re not in Technocracy I 
other point. don’t know what you’re living for,” he
North America is producing more concluded.
Armed with numerous charts^ Mr. than the price system can distribute. James Macdonald introduced the 
Large showed the production curve The government built back industry speaker and a question period follow- 
over the past hundred years and stated by August, 1937, to within 15 per cent ed his talk.
ed by their emotions, he declared. 
Three per cent are the scientific type 
wha want. to know the facts. It is 
hopeless to go through life passing op­
inions on subjects one does not mea­
sure, he indicated.
Well, you jjission on Wednesdays. The opening is_hop^
date is set for October 18th. A second “Y time that all the boys m this 
evening is to be arranged, however. Particular group will gain tiie badge, 
with voluntary instructors from among game was introduced to the boys
the local members with games as a which also helps tram them in their 
possible feature. Registration fee is knowledge of the compass points. The 
set at $1 as last yeqj: and if more s^ead out over the floor and
money is needed, funds will be raised leader calls out some par-
in some other way. The organization direction all the boys imme-
has approximately $17 in hand frbm P“>^t to the specified direction,
last year game is very helpful to the yoim-
The. Okanagan Mission Badminton We are glad to see a new recruit with 
Club held its annual meeting, in pre- troop. Lyle Cross who has been a 
paration for its fifteenth season, last wolf Club for four years has come up 
Friday, October 6th, in the community ^ tj,e Scouts. We hope he will do as 
hall. Sixteen members were present.
The finances of the club show a small 
balance in hand of $14.50, but this in­
cludes provision of $50 towards the 
cost of the pump which is being in­
stalled by voluntary labor for the joint 
use of the tennis courts and commun- 
, ity hall. The executive remains un- __ ___ _
changed ^ follows: Norman Apsey, jjg quit^ largely attended, 
president; D. A. Middlemass, secretary-
treasurer; P. Mallam, R. Ford and Miss - ---------------------
Molly Thompson. Mrs. H. C. Mallam 
and Isob^l Wadsworth are the refresh­
ment commitee. The season opens on 
Sunday, Oct. 15, with play five nights
dwellings, amounted to over $36,000,000 vious twelve months. Negligence of 00 fo? *
ada nnd by Royal Proclamation His Almost eighty per cent of fires are in 41,705 fires in Canada. Eight are re- parents was the result in too many " ^^et at wiip iDi.ou lo
Excellency the Svernor-Sne?2i, has said to be the result of individual care- sponsible for 85 per cent of the total cases, of this loss of life . ...parents “members. ^ ^ . An autumn holiday on the prairies
designatSl’october 8 to 14 as one week lessness. losses and it is considered that this loss who leave their helpless little pnes ^^e wedding of Mrs. Lucy Hessel- with stopwer privileges ttat mclude
in the year when special stress is laid In the ten-year period from 1929 to can be greatly reduced by the exercise alpne in the house While they visit Mervyn Plant took place r^orts is fee latest
on the need to always be careful of the 1938, farm fire losses, exclusive of of care and forethougfit. neighbors or go to a show. . Keloiyna last Saturday, October 7fe, o®®ring of the C^afean National and
on always ca e ui o t ^eteetwe chimneys and flues, sparks . Ev^r-y parent should realize that it gt. Mkhael and All Angels Church. v, . i
on combustible roofs, lightning spon- is his duty to teach his children fee q Davis officiating.^ After the ffj?
taneous ignition, matches, gasoline or principles of fire prevention. They ceremony a reception was given in the B.C. points October 20, 21 and 22
kerosene, heating equipment, and elec- should not be allowed to play with fire. Grange hall in KeloWna. Music was
trical wiring are the main causes of fire matches should be kept out of their provided by the Mission Aces orches- Armstrong, Ont. 'The tickets
loss on the farm. *^® P^aymg with celluloid ^^d one hundred and seventy good for return within 30 days.
j iv. toys should be discouraged. By a strict guests were present to offer their best Bringing the fall holiday within the
I ! nw adherence to the use of common sense, wishes and congratulations to Mr. and of the modest purse, the tickets
eum products in Canada caused 1,052 ^jjus save themselves the m^s plant will be good in coaches as well as
fires last year with a pr^.erty damage life-long regret . . .
of more than $600,000. Thirty-six liv^ which must be ever present when a Miss Nancy Miles, of Cranbrook ar- 
were lost. A gallon of gasoline properly perishes by their neglect. rived here by car last Friday on a visit
vaporized has the explosive force of__________________ as guest of Miss Zoe Browne-Clayton.
82 pounds of dynamite. uaie. nrm ^tay ♦ * •
The best place for fire prevention to ASK tOK tiALi' roijL. iaa. Miss Primrose Walker motored
start is in the home. Periodic inspec-
week-end here at the home of her par-
This is fire prevention week in Can- fire hazard.
well with the senior group as he did 
wife the Cubs.
* « •
The Valley Scout Conference will be 
held at Rutland this year and it will 
keep the P.L.’s busy for fee ne^t few 
weeks making all fee necessary ar­
rangements. It is expected that it will














Hollywood's neweslond greed* 
est daytime radio program 
brought to you by Western 
Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited, 
millers of Purity Flour.
Usfmn riah from ihe start:
CKOV - 10.45 a.m.
EVERY MON. WED. FRI. 
BEGINNING OCT. 16tli
M
STOP FIRE! e e • o
INSULATE wi/fi “ACE-TEX 99
•ACE-TEX" INSULATING BOARD 
will never burn even under the most 
extreme heut.
Make your home safe for yoursell 
and children . . . insulate with ACE- 
TEX the economical Insulating Board.





THE KELOWNA SAW MILLS CO.
LIMITED
S  F R H LF POLL TAX
The Vernon Jubilee Hospital is ask- through from Kamloops to spend last 
tions should be made of the home and ing for half the poll tax collections 
all heating and lighting equipment ex- made by the City Council for the {ire- 
amined, chimney and pipes kept clean sent year. This fact was revealed at 
of soot. the meeting of the Mayor and Alder
tourist and standard sleeping cars.
Schooley, of Kelowna, were week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
B. Reece.
• ‘ • .-.1 -'L ;
Bc'>t for (lU ydur>B(ikin\i
CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
More than 1,250,000 pounds of mail 
approximating 50,000,000 letters, are be­
ing carried by Imperial Airways 
every three months.
ents.
Mrs. L. Evans resigned recently
1^1938, the fire demon numbered men'on SdaV evenfeT^^^ frrned T fe?
among its victims in Canada 263 men, from the Hospital Board was read. ®’'^ ® ®
women and children. The number of ---------------------- - --- -
children who lost their lives last year A doctor for each 1,000 people is the
numbered 118, three more than the pre- aim of the Soviet Union.
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK!
RULE No. 1—
It is best not to have 






Phone 181 opp. Kelowna Club Kelowna
The Mission school has a satisfactory 
record of only two pupils late during 
the past month. 0 * *
'There was a good turn-out at Sun­
day school at St. Andrew’s Church 
last week, and classes will be con­
tinued at 2 p.m. every Sunday, wife 




“Pride of the West” 
DRESS SWEATERS;






KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
wishes to remind you that
Fire Prevention Week
commences on October 8th, and continues 
throughout the week.
Kudlo proKi'ainaiiin v\'lll lio pul on tlic air for your Innlnietlon 
and riilcrtalnnicat on altcrnalc nlKhtn by the Vornon and 
Kt'lowiia l''lr<' Dcpartnicnln, to which you an Invited to IlHlen.





ISMOVE lltunc old curly nhlugicn before n nput k 
docs.
NDEAVOR to remove all rubbish from your 
premises.
AKE sure your stove, pipes, and heater arc in 
good working order.
Electric fuses must not be leplucud with ones of highci amperage.
Most homes arc safe if ucccnnaiy prccaullonn arc taken
Buy future insurance by toachini; your children to he careful.
Every hounowlfo should keep pnllnhtng rags in a cloned metal con.
Report ftres promptly and avoid excess damage.
IN CASK OE EIRE
Phono Central and give your Name, Street, and
Houao Nuntbor.
Everything for the 
Smoker!
Just the things to make a man happy! Fine 
Pipes, Fragrant Cigars, Assorted Cigarettes 
and all smoking equipment.
THE CAPITOL CIGAR STORE
Wc urge every smoker to always observe the 
rules of FIRE PREVENTION WEEK.










Seventeen Women Signify Their 
Willingness to Take Part— 
More to Join When Season is 
Quieter
A company of the Women’s Service 
Club was organized at Westbank on 
Monday evening, October 9, which 
will be a part of the Kelowna detach­
ment. Some of the Kelowna officers. 
Miss M. Elmore, Miss Audrey Hughes 
and Ml.sa E. Dunn conducted the meet­
ing, Miss Elmore explaining the object 
of tlie club.
Women will bo trained under four 
divisions, clerical, motor transport, 
tliHl aid and cominlssariat and uppH- 
callons for the three months’ probation 
period were signed. Seventeen mem- 
beiN Hlgnlfied their wllllngneBS to en­
roll for IIiIh work, which is voluntary.
II 1« expected tliat a number more 
will wlsli to oniDll before the end of 
llu' inontli, but us tills in a particularly 
l)uny time In the dlMlrlcl, some who 
wlslied lu conu' out wore unable to.
The Women'H Service Club may bo 
ubuorhed Inlo llie militia. If and when 
the lime coinoM llial membern of the 
<luh me rv<|ulrefl to fill places of 
iiieii going oveiHeiirt they will be given 
the opporluulty uf doing no and will 
llien reeelve remiinerallon.
.1 llunlium addrenned tlio meellng on 
the proponed SI .John’s ambulance as- 
noelatloii elannen, wlileli he has volun­
teered lo dlrc'cl, and wlileli, if a suf- 
flelent number will onroll, make It 
ponslhle for Dr llcndornon lo give fee 
necessary lecturen to the class at West- 
bank. This elasii would Include men 
and women and It was fell that such 
a course could lie useful to ovoryono 
with any aplllude and liking for such 
work
Mrs U A IMlIchard wan appointed 
pliynlcal dlroelor and depvdy treasurer 
for llio WenlliaiiK delaehinent; Mrn. H. 
O Payiiier, depal.v noerelary; Mrn C. 
E Clarke, lianoii olTleer; and Mrn. 
David Oullally, deputy ehulrman of 
meetlngn.
Mr and Mrn A 0 Ilonklnn and fnm- 
Uy metered to Kamloopn ea Sunday to 
vinll ilielr daugliler, Minn Oladyn Hon- 
klns, RN,, ni TrnnnulUo:
A vlnltor a) llio heme of her brotli- 
orn, S K and W C MnoKay, over the 
holiday week-end wan Minn Almee 
MaoKny, of Hiudln Minn MaoKay 
loft for flnidln nBaln un Tuondny morn- 
InM- ♦ ♦ •
MiHHoa Mnbol Ilondorson and Joan
6.50
A. WILLIAMS MEN’S WEAR
MACKINAW WINDBREAKERS—
Let the cold winds blow—’These Mackinaws will keep 
you warm and comfortable; priced from
PENDOZI ST. KELOWNA, B.C.
,«>i ^
Unquatlloniibly lh« 
hlghail value In 
qu«1ity Scotch •..
FRIENDSHIP'S n««cli ar« f«w, but An*.
' In the club-houie, lodge or privotu 
lanctum . . . wheruver mon meet In friendly 
... Grnnt'e It offered end accepted 
with unheiltating aiturance. Unlvenelly, 





This AdvertlsenrMnt la npt published or dl^loyed by the Liquor 
Control Bonrd or. by the Oovomment of prltleh Columble.
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Penticton Undisputed CKampions of 











1939 Ball Season Comes to Close 
When Rutland Adanacs Drop 
Second Game of Final Series
Penticton made it two straight to 
win from Rutland in their contest for 
the Interior title when they defeated 
the visiting Rutland nine at King’s 
Park, Penticton, on Sunday, October 
8th, by five runs to two in a good 
game that was featured by few hits 
and an unusual number of “assists” by 
the infielders.
The Rutland players were credited 
with 13 assists and charged with four 
errors, while Penticton players had 16 




Chosen President of Kelowna
HORN-LATTA CUP 
BROUGHT BACK TO 
ORCHARD CITY
Kelowna Team Triumphs at Pen­
ticton by Three' Points to Win 
by Sixteen Point Margin on 
Round
SIX-MAN FOOTBALL 
DRAWS INTEREST AT 
HIGH S^OL HERE
Four Groups in High School Play 















while fifteen Rutland batters 
put-outs at the initial sack.
Only two extra base hits were made 
in the game, both by Blacklock, the 
Penticton first baseman. By their vic­
tory Penticton becomes the undisput­
ed champions of the Okanagan Valley 
and main line districts, having pre­
viously eliminated Kelowna in two 
games, 11-1 and 4-0.
Blacklock’s Triple
The game started out badly for Rut-
latter scored when Holisky dropped allowed, 
the third strike on Webster, and threw 
to first for the out. V. Cousins fanned 
and H. Cousins grounded out, second 
to first to end the inning.
Phone 430
Four groups are playing six-man 
football in a league at the high school 
this fall and the interest has been 
keen. The game was introduced here 
for the first time last year by Jim Pan­
ton.
Badminton Club at the Annual Inter-Club Match Goes to South- ^ Opening game was scheduled on
Meeting—Open Season Next ^n Golfers by Two Points but GrouT2,^but th'^ latterTad to deTault 
Tuesday Kelowna Wins on Whole Day because of the absence of three star
-------  ------ players. Bob Hume, Lyle Sanger and
L, G. Butler was returned again as Kelowna retained its tight grip on Ralph Herbert, the latter having been 
Eleven president of the Kelowna Badminton the Horn-Latta golf trophy, emblematic injured in a practice game.
Penticton men were put out at^first. Club at an enthusiastic annual general of golfing supremacy between Pen tic- The second contest was played on
were meeting held in the badminton hall ton and the Orchard City, when, last the following Wednesday between 
on Tuesday night, October 10. C. E. Sunday, the Kelowna team visited Pen- three and four groups. The brilliant 
Campbell was again elected vice-pre- ticton and defeated a picked eight from playing of Alan France and Murray 
sident while Len Richards was return- that town by three points, 11% to 8%. Tree won the game for Group 3, 16-10, 
ed as treasurer. The secretary will in the previous contest at Kelowna, France collecting two touchdowns and 
be Mrs. O. France. the Orchard City golfers establish^ a a convert and Tree collecting a touch-
Members of the committee of the big lead, 16% to 3%, which just about down. John Panton was also a main 
badminton club executive are Miss cinched the play right there. On the spark in the victory. Group Pour’s de-^ 
Nancy Stiell, Miss Marion Elmore, two match series, Kelowna won the feat was an honorable one as they put 
Rex Lupton, Jack Treadgold and Ted trophy by the wide margin of 28 points up a great fight with Red Pettigrew 
Dodd. to 12. and Ritzo Kinochita as the point-get-
Season opens onTuesday next, Octo- Another ten golfers travelled with ters, with a touchdown apiece. Don 
her 17 and play will continue on Tues- the cup team to Penticton last Sunday Deans was also a valuable man for 
land, their first three men going out day and Friday evenings and Sunday a^d participated in the annual inter- this group.
in order, and in Penticton’s first turn afternoons throughout the season. If match, going down to defeat by The third game was played on Mon- 
at the bat Benway singled, and then the membership shows any warranted scores of 13% to 11% October 2, between Groups 1 and
scored on a triple by Blacklock. The increase, further hours of play will be qj^ entire day’s play, Kelowna 3, with Group 1 being victorious ,16-0.
showed an edge of only one point, de- Oon Mathesou, the gridiron star from 
No change was made in the fees for Penticton by the narrow mar- Vancouver, now playing with Group
seniors but junior fees were reduced ^£*23 to 22 turned in a fine exhibition of Ime
from $5 to $3.50 for the season ‘ Kelowna golfers enjoyed the Pentic- bucking by which he accounted for
OH,. . . .u A satisfactory season was anticipat- hospotality immensely and state points with two touchdowns He
Rutland recovered one of the runs ed by the meeting which, although ^ wonderful day’s outing "^^n the ball around the end for
in the first half of the second. J. Hoi- small was an enthusiastic one. Last tho intPr plnh a convert and one point,
isky drew a walk but was forced at year, lounge improvements cost $61.20 ^ Don Johnston, ex-Calgary player,
second by Ritchey, who later stole as the main expenditure of the year, ^ scored the other touchdown when he
second and then scored on H. Wostra- while all outstanding debts were paid . „ recovered his own forty-yard kick on
dowski’s single. F. Wostradowski also off and a surplus of $62 is still shown. . ivionoay, inanKsgi g uay, ^ fumble from the opposing team’s 
drew a walk, but with two on the An operating surplus of about $100 impromptu sweepstake was held m the McLennan, captain
bags Bullock and Linger fanned to was declared for the season. morning and was won by Hamd John- quarterback of the winning group
retire the side. Decision as to dates of tournaments with a net bb. narry loaa was ^ good job of tackling and block-
No score resulted in Penticton’s half and inter-club matches will remain for o j
of the second, the side being retired the executive at a later date. With a Following are the Sunday scores. Group 3, Alan France’s brawn
in order, and the third was scoreless reduced junior membership fee it is Hom-Latta Cup combined with the brainwork of Spike
for both sides, Rutland putting over expected that a larger group of young Kelowna Penticton Panton caused Group 1 plenty of
a neat double play, A. Holisky to people will take up the game. 0 Montgomery ... 1 trouble. Murray Tree suffered a slight
Kitsch to take off Benway and Black- ------------------ Owen 1 Reid 0 back injury when he tackled burly
CARRIED FIREARMS Curell 1
On October 5, Herbert Rodenbush McGladdery ...... 0
pleaded guilty before Magistrate T. F, Johnston ............. 1
McWilliams to a charge of carrying 
firearms without a licence. He paid a 
fine of $10 and costs.
259 Pendozi St. ^ri'^ retire the side, Amy having 
. previously flied out to centre. A. Hol-
’ ■ ■ isky singled in the Rutland half, after
two were down, but died there when 




_______In the fourth, Rutland again failed
to tally, but Penticton added two more 
on a single by Webster, an error by 
pitcher Wostradowski and a sacrifice 
by H. Cousins, aided by a couple of 
bad heaves. Rutland filled the bases in 
their half of the fifth with one away, 
but failed to score, Bach bein'g forced 
at home for the second out and Rit­
chey popping out to first base to re­
tire the side. Benway scored Pentic­
ton’s fifth and final run in the same 
frame when he singled, advanced on 
Blacklock’s put-out at first, and scored 
on an error at second on V. Cousins' 
hot grounder. Rutland again filled the 
bags in the sixth, but Harold Cousins 
got out of the hole by fanning Lingor 
and Bach and Bullock was caught 
off first for the third out, to retire the 
side scoreless again.
A second snappy double play, second 
to first, nipped Penticton’s chances in 
the last half of the sixth, but Wostra­
dowski had to retire from the mound 
due to an injured knee, and Holi.sky 
was also injured at second and both 
took outfield positions for the balance 
of the game. Bach took over the 
chucking and held the Poutlcton team 
scoreless for the balance of the game 
Rudy Kitsch, playing in place of his 
brother Andy who was on the injured 
list, scored Rutland's second run In the 
.seventh frame, getting on by a walk, 
sh nllng a couple of bases and seorlng 
on a wild pitch The balance of the 
game was uneventful, tltl‘ final finish 
to the 1039 season being put on by 
Benway and Blacklock, when they re­
tired Rudy Kitsch for tlie final out of 
tlie game, Rudy hitting a roller to 
second, III his final appearance




Parmley 0 Don Johnston








START WORK ON C.ABIN 4
The Silver Star Ski Club of Vernon Kelowna
has begun an active working cam- Todd and Owen 
paign to get its cabin on the“Star’' ic. Curell and McGladdery
weather proof condition before snow 
starts to fall on the mountain.




“Grenville” Company 1358 
“Keep Watch”
When n fuU basket in your 
trirwftrd -relax and refnmh with 
A bottle of LUCKY l.AaEn.
Orfler It thti onw. DftllTfnrnO 
fr«e to your home. Onll
Oth*r famoHit malt boi’ernfosi 
llUItTOIN type M.K 
fllLVKH SI'RINO STOUT
CloAot Breweries l.lmlted
Tmwnsi’in "1 « VletnrlM
Thl« AdvortlHoinont la not publlnhod 
or displayed t>y the Liquor Oontro) 
BoArd or by tho Qovemment of 
BrUioh OolumblA,
THANKS for SAYING 
wc arc
Service Consciouti
Delectable foodn flint stimulate 
the appetite and jileixu' the palate 
munt be tieived quickly and well 
Much nervlre la the pride of every 
Chapin wallrenn Ouud euflee and 
dollcouN meuin, properly nerved, 





Cadets will parade at the Armoury, 
in full uniform, without gaiters, at 
7.30 p.m., Tuesday. October 17th.
Duly Watch: Poi t 
Quartermaster: Cadet Lockc.
Sideboy; Cadet Snow.sell.
have concluded their most strenuous 
season, playing 36 games, winning 22, 
losing 10 and tying 4 While their bid 
for the Interior championship failed, 
tho team has acquired two cup.s, the 
Spalding Cup for winning most games 
in the Central Okanagan (TwllighO 
league, and the Spalding-Johnston tro­
phy, the South Okanagan longue cup 
The best bntleis for the season are as 
followti Andy Kit.scli ,367); J, Holisky 
350; H Wostradowski 318; M Welter 
310 and A Ritchey 274 These figures 
cover the entire seiiM)n In the South 
Okanagan league J. Holisky was top 
man. and Ritchey led the hatters In 
the twilight loagiuv but Andy Kitsch 
was a mole consistent tiiltiT and leads 
ttiem all In eonstsiuenee 
Box Score
Kiitland An It II l‘0 A IC
Bach el, p 5 (t 1 3 0 0
R Kitsch, 11) 4 I 1 II I) II
A lIollsK.v 2l> It 2 I) I 3 3 I
.1 Holisky » 3 (I II 2 (I (I
A Ritchey s, 4 10 111
H WonliadutiKl p if 4 0 2 10 1
F Wofilnidcmkl. If 2b 2 0 0 3 2 0
Mullock 3b 3 0 (toil





V Cousins, e 







Montgomery and Reid 
Parmley and Forbes 









Roadhouse 0 Basham 1
Filliter 1 Knox 0
Williams 0 Dr. Coghlan 1
A. Owen 1 Robertson 0
Hillun . 0 Lyon 1
Wiseman 0 Doner . 1
Carruthers . . 1 McCulloch 0
Burden 1 W. Knox 0
McGill 0 Hancock 1
Peltlgrcw 1 Ralncock 0
Kclowinia
Williams and Owen 
Hilton and Wiseman 
Roadhouse mid Fllllter 
Can‘uthei‘8 nnij Bufdon 
Mi'Clll and Pettlgiev\'
Totals 1 I ‘A
Penticton 
W Kno.s and Coghlaii 
Robi itsoii and Lyoh 
Doiu i and McCulloch 
1 lain uv'K and Raincock 









lock, two bane lilt
.10 3 <1 27 1(1 1
0 I (I 0 0 (1 10 0 2
20 0 2100 0 x 3 
' bane bll. Black- 
Mhu Kha K , naei ifii e 
fly H Cousins; tilts, of Wonlrnrtownkl 
4 In U Innlngn, off Bach li In 2 Innings, 
o(T f'ousliin 5 in 0 Innings, nlruclt otil 
by Wostmdowshl 3 by Mach 0 by 
Couslnn 7, bason on balln uff Wonira 
dowskl 4 off Bach 4 off CounInn 7, 
wild pitches, Woslradownhl 2 CounInn 
1 hli by pllctii'i Benway by Wosliad- 
owskl, Icfl on basen Rutland fl Penile 
ton 7; rtotible jttnyff RItohoy to KIlRch, 
A, Holisky to Kltsrh; stolen hnsrs: ft. 
Kitsch 2. Rllchr M WnntrartuwsKl, 
Benway 2., V Counins; earned nins- 
Pentlplon 2, Rutland 1 
Umpires: Moebes and l..atlmei
GOOD SURFACING 
ON HIGHWAY FROM 
SUMMERLAND SOUTH
Complete Rond to Within Three
Milca of PtMitlclon nnd Improve 
01(1 Surfaclnf’
('iiiii|iiii at Ivciy good Aialhci in.idl 
lo<i,. enabled (. III lei llnlln At
<1^11^11 c iiiill iU'liii s |iil the Siimmei 
laud Pentlctou road wmk, lo make 
splendid pliigiess 1| In lepoiled lhal 
the mulch Is complrlcd in wlttiln three 
iiiilen Ilf Piuillcloii. and lhat nurfiuing 
nuilei liil Is laid III a cunnldei ably clur < i 
dlnlaiicf'
'Ihose vnIio have exaipliu'd llic nut 
face ntale that It Is Home of the flncP 
Itial has been laid anywhere in llu 
pKoliire Thin In reportml In he Im'-a 
out by nlatemi'iiln made hy the c nii 
pmiy
Woils adjacent to tlie slieltli nniilli 
of Trout Creek bridge will prove bem 
fleinl to both Htimmerinnd and Pen 
Melon. North of the brldRo, where tho 
old flush-coat surfne ng had hrokei 
down a new (lush coat has been laid 
This extends from the Trout Creek 
bridge lo Hnmmerland’s main street
THESE COLD 
NIGHTS






Price, fully guaranteed for 
One Year 75c
l''ully guaranleed for Two Years
$1.25 and $2.00
In all these bottles you have a 






4 lim*l *a«tvi ihAA fitaln I (HI (Ivtn aII 
CAHfVtM VIlArxIfMI A (Af(t4 A.nsn *9*9 and
W. R TRENCH LTD.
ORIlflB A BTATIONRR8 
ITiono 73 Wt UAlInnr
The Officers and Members of the Kelowna 
Elks Lodge, No. 52, extend their sincere thanks 
and appreciation to the people of Kelowna and 
District who helped to make the fourth annual 
Carnival such a success.
The Elks are glad report that after paying 
all bills a substantial balance was deposited in 
the Bank for Christmas Cheer purposes:
THANK YOU!
Opportunity for a special autumn 
trip to the coast is offered to residents 
of the Kettle Valley between Penticton 
and Brookmere and the Okanagan Val­
ley, and from points along the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from as far east as Field, by the an­
nouncement of special bargain fares for 
October 19.
On that day, tickets can be purchased 
from Canadian Pacific agents, good to 
1 either Vancouver, New Westminster, 
1% Nanaimo or Victoria, at exceptionally 
% low fares, with tickets for childsen be- 
1 % tween the ages of five and twelve years, 
— at half the bargain fare.
Tickets, which are good in coaches 
only, permit the travellers to leave Van­
couver for the return Journey, not later 
than Sunday, October 22, on train 12, 
at 7.45 p.m.
For travellers on the going portion of 
the trip who live at points between 
Kirton and Brookmere on the Kettle 
Valley, tickets will be honored on train 
11 on Friday, October 20.
6*





We are pleased to announce that we now have the 
facilities to write this business. Get full 
particulars from
L M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
^ iib
TKis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia
The Whole Family Was Down To
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
— on —
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th
SA^ the new 1940
Plymouth
You too will be thrilled when you come 
down to our garage . . . Tho new beauty 
and performance of the 1940 Plymoutfia 
will amaze you.
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
DODGE - DeSOTO n CHRYStBR. PLyMOUT,Ij[..CARS 
....-DODGE and FARGO...TOUCKS,-:. 
Phone 232 Bernard Ave.
> y- :::■ ''u''
PAGE SIX
Sooth Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298
JACK GORDON 
TELLS OF VISIT 
TO OLDJOUNTRY
Addresses Junior Board of Trade 
on Great Britain and France at 
Time of Outbreak of War
Jack Gordon, who returned recently 
from a visit to Great Britain and
Old Country Buyers Show Tendency 
to Purchase Supplies from Day to Day
ity of Shipping Information OKANAGAN CENIKE 
Purchase Hesitanopo, RESIDENT FOR 10
YEARS PASSES




Under prevailing circumstances it is 
exceedingly difficult to feel the pulse 
of the market, states W. B. Gornall, 
Canadian Fruit Trade Commissioner
From Page 1, Column 5 
south to Wenatchee expressed keen in­
terest on Sunday regarding the open­
ing of the Big Bend highway and ask- / 
ed that every opportunity be given the 
centres across the line to send a big 
contingent to the opening. It was de­
termined that a “big splash” should be 
made of the opening. Revelstoke
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORSI 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTSAI Sand Blast Lettering 
dk, VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 4C9 - - Kelowna, B.C.
France was the guest speaker to the jjj London, in his fifth Market report George Reeve, Sr., Came to Can- Board of Trade men gave their assur-
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade on which was mailed airmail from Lon- ada Thirty Years Ago __ Dies dependent on the govern-
Friday night at the Royal Anne hotel ^on on September 22 and received . , . ment action, every effort would be
when he gave a ^aphic description Ottawa on October 2. The un- After Short Illness made to have as wide a representation
of these two countries during the war certainty of arrivals, the paucity of possible.
crisis. shipping information, and no know- George Reeve, Sr., a resident of Ok- Tied in with the opening of the Big
He found Paris a beautiful city, ledge of supplies to be available tend anagan Centre for the past ten years, Bend will be the establishment of a 
with a variety of entertainment. The to create lack of confidence and hesit- passed away at Vernon Jubilee Hos- courtesy station somewhere on the 
haggling taxi drivers, wonderful food, ancy on the part of buyers, with the pital on Thursday evening last, after road, and it was the wish of Sunday’s 
the tipping systems, and other features result that buying is on the basis of a brief illness. meeting that the plans in this respect
extremely interesting and different day to day requirements only. Reeve came with his family to Canada be gone ahead with in the coming year,
from the life he had known in Canada. For the present it is anticipated that some thirty years ago, making a home „
London is a strange sight with London will not figure very largely, if in northern Alberta. » le is vnosen
every building sandbagged and sand- at all, in the Canadian apple trade, and Despite being disabled and suffering It was announced that there is a 
bags even distributed in hotel rooms, certain importing firms not normally from the effects of a serious accident site available about three miles from 
All windows are boarded or covered carying on business in other markets years ago he was always energetic and Revelstoke ^long the Big Bend high- 
with sticky paper. He had the unique have arranged to transfer their activi- cheerful and- will be missed in the way which would make an excellent 
'experience of being in Paddington ties to Cardiff, Liverpool and Glasgow, neighborhood. location for this courtesy station and
Station when the first air raid warn- The concentration of Canadian apples Left to mourn him are his widow, a could be obtained by the Okanogan- 
ing sounded. This station is mostly at West Coast ports will not be free daughter, Mrs. Dehuke, of Eric, B.C., Cariboo Trail Association. It is not 
composed of glass. from difficulties, and distribution to and two sons, Edward, of Busby, Al- the intention of this courtesy station
Rlnfifniits arp almnat indp<;prihahle inland secondary markets may be berta, and George', Okanagan Centre, to direct traffic but to be able to give 
in their weirdness, he stated, and one somewhat hampered by delay on the Funeral servkes were held on Sun- tourists all possible information con- 
has to be always on the alert when railways due to priority of govern- day October 8th at St. Pauls United cerning routes which are available for» 
crossing streets that cars and busses ^ent requirements and restricted road church a large number of sympathiz- their travel.
Hn rim r,no Hntwr, transport arising from the rationing mg friends and neighbors attending.
00 noi run one aown. difficulties, how- Rev. J. Rowland officiated.
London, to this visitor appeared are expected to be iront -
like an armed camp with huge ^ns rapidly and the trade will soon etery.
nests everywhere, accustom itself to the abnormal sitna- * 7
The balloon barrage is looked upon as Mrs. Parker and Miss Gleed attend
an effective defense as the balloons Control of Cold Storage Space monthly school teachers’ meet
are anchored in numerous spots and ggjjj storage restriction order Kelowna on Saturday,
thus tend to keep attacking airplanes by the Board of Trade may re- * *
ever, are expected to be iro e'^ out Interment was in the Winfield Cem-
Colored photographs depicting some 
of the beautiful scenes along the Big 
Bend highway were on display at the 
meeting. V
J. Harry Rroad retinug president of 
the Trail association AVas chairman of 
the Sunday meeting, which was held 
in the small dining room of the Royal* « *
act to a certain extent on the market- ^ D^^uke of Eric, B.C., is making Anne hoteh He commented on the





ton, Macleod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 




Going and returning same route 
only.
30 Dav Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12. Half Fare. 
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES - TOURIST or 
STANDARD SLEEPERS 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
at Field, Nelson and East 
in either direction 
For fuither paiticulars ask your 
local Ticket Agent, or write to 
G. Bruce Burpee* G.P.A., GP.R. 
Station, Vancouver.
PACIFIC
at a height, where they can be hit
more easily. English apple and cause a . ■ . , i- ■ i ^
Great Britain expressed great con- larger volume of the earlier varieties striving m time for the funeral ser- which was better than anticipated 
fidence in its air force, he stated, and to be marketed during the next few of her father, the late Mr. G. -• ’
there is a fighting spirit prevailing weeks than under more normal con-
there which is not found js this coun- ditions. All cold storage space is un­
try. Britons made it clear that they der government control and deliveries 
are not at war against the German into and out,of cold storage can be 
people but against a form of govern- made only under licence. This action
may result in the limitation of space 
available for apples, but notwithstand­
ing it is anticipated that there will be 
a fairly large volume of fruit, particu­
larly culinary varieties, held in cold
ment.
In conclusion he expressed his own 
personal ideas concerning the event­
ual outcome of the war and the dam­
age which can be created by new arm­
aments if and when the conflict storage for later marketing, 




Mr. Broad reviewed the past year 
and spoke of the decision to cease all 
efforts to obtain tourists for the inter­
ior until the roads are in a better con­
dition.
“We decided that it would be better 
to turn our efforts to sending resolu­
tions and getting organized. It was 
not worth our while to try and get 
tourists and then have them complain 
about the dust and dirt,” he declared.
He referred to meetings held at Kam­
loops and Revelstoke when it was de-
Mr. Gordon was introduced by Mai- will be filled to capacity, and the space War Activities Committee to Ap- ^
,lrr, rhpr%in nnH thnnU-pH hv HnroiH available IS estimated in excess of two _____ ___^ approaches arecolm Chapin and thanked by Harold 
Johnston.
In the business session, Malcolm 
Chapin for the boys welfare commit­
tee, reported that it had been the de­
cision of his committee to withhold 
any action on the contemplated Hal­
lowe’en night party because of lack 
of funds. With the general call on
million bushels. This space will be de­
voted largely to Bramley Seedling, but 
there is in addition a number of large 
gas storage plants adapted to hold the 
Cox Orange under the special atmos­
pheric conditions demanded by this 
variety.
The situation with regard to Ameri­
can apples is problematical, the pre­
ply for Registration at Once ready for travel.
“Our highways are getting better,”
public funds at the present time, it . , , . , „ „ , , -,1. •
was not deemed advisable to exert
any further pressure for this scheme 
which was to have brought all chil-
creased freight rates, difficulty in se­
curing space, war insurance and duty,
^ u 11 ^ -.vu, f suggests that the flow of fruit to thedren together on Hallowe’en night for ,, ^
The Kelowna War Activities Com- Mr. Broad stated, although he did not 
mittee will apply at once for registra- believe that the Trail’s efforts had 
tion under the war charities act. ac- meant a great deal to the government, 
cording to O. L. Jones who has been Other delegates, however, disagreed 
elected head of the body which has with Mr. Broad and considered that 
been designated as the only organiza- the stand taken by the Trail had 
tion through which money may be col- brought dividends, 
lected in Kelowna for war purposes. “We felt that if the Big Bend is 
The committee was formed to con- really going to open next year we 
trol all civilian v/ar efforts in this city should get out and raise more money, 
and other bodies and organizations We feel that now, with the balance
a combined party.
Mr. Chapin also stated that a visit
U.K. may be restricted.
Supplies of American apples, as far 
as can be ascertained, have been light.
to the schools is being arranged for largely concentrated on the Liverpool 
^nior board members on Thursday, market and confined mainly to boxed 
October 19, and again on October 26 Gravenstein from California. The de- 
if sufficient interest is evidenced. mand for Gravenstein has been rather 
Another in the series of junior moderate, and at sales during the 
board smokers is to be held on Thurs- week only a partial clearance was ac-
agreed to work in cooperation with 
and under the direction of this com­
mittee.
The organization adopted in Kelow­
na has been followed by other cities. 
In Simcoe, Ontario, for instance a simi­
lar organization has been set up and is 
already functioning. In the first week 
a total of $32,500 had been raised. Sim-
day evening, October 19, according to complished. In Liverpool, values 5,2W people^^n funds and plans,
the announcement of Jim Douglas of ranged from 7/- to 9/6, but in London """ '
we have on hand and the money to be 
raised this year a courtesy station can 
be established.”.
He referred to a conversation with 
Hon. W. J. Asselstine, minister of 
trade and industry, who had consider­
ed the Ration scheme a good one. He 
urged the members to make a united 





NO need for hard rubbing and scrubbing when you use a 
solution of Gillett’s Pure Flake 
Lye. It cuts right through grease, 
clears clogged drains, keeps out­
houses sanitary and odorless, 
scours pots and pans, takes the 
hard work out of heavy cleaning. 
Keep a tin always handy.
the junior board entertainment com­
mittee.
J. R. Armstrong presented a report 
on the Canadian Junior Chamber of 





FREE BOOKLET — The Qlllctt'e 
UtMiklct trlln how thU powerful rleanser 
rlrarii oIokkciI ilmlna . . . keep* out- 
lioiinei clrnii nnil otlorlcna by deatroylnR 
the conicniK of the churl . . , how It 
iwrfoimK (tocena of tnaka. Send for • 
hre rojiy lo Btniidaid hranda Lid., 
Pranct Avo. and Liberty Street, 
Tonmto, Onl.
•Nerer rfitawira <y« In fnn trnrar. Tim 
Mcrfon tha lym Bmra (ha inafar.
K V.P.II BKND8 ’niANKR 
TTio Kclownn Vohinlcor Flro DrtKndo 
on Tucsdi|i]rJ|p|hl ..h^rwnrdcd a letter 
to the city the brlff-
Bdci'n ApprocIntwir^iB^he ctty’ii ircRture 
In KlvlnR tho mcmGbjni of the brlRsde 
nn Annlvoninry dinner.
There doee not itccm to be »ny "ptl- , ........
mltlve'* Buddhint •cutpture, DSyR an Atmtatance nhould repeat 'hta firnt elK
art curator lit the MctroDoUlan Mui- n.........................
cum; It hegiRn "fiill-blowiii" aboiilU 
250 h e
From Page 1, Column 5 
young birds had nn opportunity to de­
velop n.s seldom before. Throughout 
the Okanagan come reports similar to 
that heard In this district 
For the first three days, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, shooting com­
mences al 12 o'clock noon and ceases 
at 4 p m. After that, for the balance of 
the sea.son, tho opening time i.s 7 a m 
and the quitting lime romnlns the 
same at 4 p'.m. •
Hpecitil Warnings
The game depurlmeitl Itas issued 
special Instructions lo nlmrods to en-■ j**'^ 'i*P
deavur to cut down tlie ha/.iirds of the 
hunting season Here are the depart 
inenl's suggestions
Don't go liunllng until you an; ac 
(|ualnl(‘d with Ihe game laws
Don't enter a lioal or tar wlu-n eai 
tying a loaded (Irearin 
Don't slutot unless you see clearly 
anti are sure of what you are shoot­
ing at It may bt' a doe a row or a 
man
Don't (tint'tiaige flieainis fioiii an 
autoinnblle oi othei vehicle It In dan 
(tiiiiuH and against lh«> law 
During Ihe caltatdar year Ithtfl a 
number of hunting accidents were re- 
potted Careless handling of Dii'arinn 
was rt'sponsihle for these aeeldentn, 
with falnl resullH In many Instanees 
All hunteis are warni-il thal any 
perMtn responslltle for the nt'gllgent 01 
careless handling tit firearms Is liable 
to proseculltm under Ihe provisions of 
the criminal code
Precfnt hunllng accidents by always 
being careful In liandling firettriiis and 
he suit' of what yott are shooting at 
It may he your life-long friend and 
nhoirling itartncr lie eareful and don't 
let It hitppen to yon
After careful consideration It has 
he«;n d<!cldcd to ask tho cooiiernllon 
of all hunters lo adopt a uniform dis 
Irena nlgnal, an follown;
In the field. III case of aecldtmt, dls-
trosn, or olherwifio, shnuld. ns a nignnl. 
fire three ahnta, nllpwlng 
five seconds between enc
should any one hear Ihin slKnal ho minister will bring a message for 
should reply hy firing one shot Din- everyone, hut especially to the youn 
tress signal to be given, if ponnlbln, ger generation on: “A Challenge to 
until replied to. If, after n signal has Canadian Youth " 
been replied to, the party In need of Each Wednesday ovenlng there will
and Glasgow they were maintained 
within a somewhat narrower range. A 
very, small quantity of California Jona­
than, fancy grade, met with a better 
reception with values ranging from 
9 to 11/6 according to count.
A small quantity of barrelled apples 
from Virginia was on the market, 
and a good demand for the best packs 
developed around 24/- to 29but 
slack packs were heavily discounted. 
This variety was also available In 
drums, boxes, baskets and crates, and 
values ranged from 7/- to 11/3 accor­
ding to size and package. Other bar­
relled apples Included King David at 
18'- to 20/-, Grimes Golden 19/- to 
22/6, but Bonums developed a much 
wider range from 15/3 to 20/6d.
American Fears
California has been tho principal 
supplier of American pears which, to­
gether with n small quantity from 
Washington, found a moderate demand 
at values somewhat lower than those 
prevailing previously, In London, 
Beurre Hardy mover at 11/- to 18/- 
per box, while nnrllclts realised 11/9 
to 13/- and Washington Anjou found
, . »v-.
In Liverpool, Callfornln varlotloa mol 
with a good dernfuid but at .slightly re­
duced values compar(;d with a week 
ago, iJcunt; Hardy 13, - to Ift/fl, Bose 
I)'- lo 10/1), Oregon and Washington 
Hailli'tts 11 (1 lo 13 / A somewhat wid 
Cl range In values for Beuru; Hardy 
ilcvclopcd In London, while Bartlells 
movt'd helwi;cn Hu; narrow limits of 
11 I) to 12 '
A rclallvcly small quantilv of li C 
I' lciiilsh Beauty was avallahlc In Liver­
pool London and Cardiff 'Hu' fi'ull 
was 111 genmally good condition bul 
the London mai Kcl failed to allraci 
any aiipreclabU; Interest and offerings 
were only pailly eli’arcd al 0 6 to 10 (1 
Somewhat similar eondlllonn but 
slightly higher values prevailed In 
Liverpool, and al CardKT a poor sale 
develojied with values ranging from 
II 0 lo 10/(1
south-U^estern Ontario. During the 
Great War that town gave $6,000.00 to 
the Red Cross but this time it has 
been felt to be inadvisable to form a 
local branch of the Red Cross, al-
Fine Bank Balance
R. G. Rutherford, secretary-treasurer 
of the association, announced that 
there is a balance on hand of $499.50
a substantial percentage of its funds 
will be donated to that body.
In Simcoe, as in Kelowna, it was 
found that during the last war there 
were too many organizations each try­
ing to do its part. The result was 
overlapping of endeavor and waste of 
effort, as wel) as a continuous call on 
Ihe purse of the general public. The 
central committee system, it is hoped, 





From Page 1, Column 4
REV.F.W.PATTISON 
CONTINUES SERVICE
Al (hr l'’ll•nl Bapltnl Church nchl 
Sunday the ncrvlccn will he cuiiducti'd 
by Rev F W Pnttlnon, M A Tbe nub- 
Jm;l In Ihe morninK will be. "Tho Ui ■ 
gonl Proflonl, 01 While Dayllgld Lanin " 
“Any hunter The nong Rorvlro In tho evening be- 
gtnn at 7 15 with nhiglng-fnim-lhe 
ncroen of favorllo gonpol itongn Thin
Increased the pressure of Its now sul- White, Kamloops; Earl Dickey, Rovel- 
eldc sqiiadi tiietles, and applied them to 
all advance French posts hetweeu tho 
Moselle and tho Saar,
These hand-grenade squads of a dozen 
men advanced In each case to witliln 
I'lt'iich machine gun nuigc. While they 
engaged the French attention, main 
raiding parties of 100 to 150 men would 
come up, under cover of terrific Ger­
man machine gun fire and advance on 
tile lightly held post. The lo.ss of Nazi 
lives eontiniied very heavy. Late 
French oommiiniqiies reported that all 
attacks were repelled.
Thus far the Freneh, aeeordbig to an 
annoiiiieeinent eaily today have seized
100.000 tons of Oermnn eontrahand, In- 
eliidlng 40,000 tons of ntlueraln and
40.000 tons of food.
HEATTLIC—T'he German freighter
FoiTland saved llsell' from Ilrtlsh cap­
ture only hy being repainted twice 
while at sea and twice changing her 
registry, according to a letter from a 
meinher of the fnew received hy Leroy 
Hehofleld of Everett. Hhc Is now In 
Chile. As soon as the ship left Everett,
August 30, her name and outerworks 
were painted over and a Ereifeh name 
substituted. Three days later her radio 
operator learned the substitution had 
been discovered and she hcoaine a .lap- 
anese ship. Off Uoqulniho, Chile, she 
steered Into a dense fog as a British 
warship was sighted and when It clear­
ed she was In neutral water.
Ehe United Htates Hteamship froqiiols Carindlnn etirrenoy 
docked safely In New York last night Dolegates were present from the fol- 
. ♦ .11 w ^ L NIR) carried live him- lowing points: Harry Flflohnnllcr,
t n space of will bo followed by the monthly ser- deed and seventy-seven Amrriean war OmnK; It. J. Voglmr, Cholnn) L. J. 
b shut, and vice with tho young people when llm refugees. This Is the ship which Oer- Wood,'Hany Blaek, Pontletoni Rniph
............ » _ iittvol anthorltlen said was to ho White, Kamloopsi Earl Dlokoy, Frank
sunk lyr the British “as had the Ath- Allwood, Ilevelntoke. Wllliird Abel, 
enla. Hire was escorted halfway aeross Wenntcheo. J U Broad, R 0 Rulhor- 
Ihe Atlantic by American destroyers, ford, J B Bpurrlor, Barry Clinpln, W. 
It Is expected that Germany. Italy A. C. Bonnolt, L V Cnmpboll, D. C
though the committee has stated that and this statement was greeted with
applause He stated definite assurance 
had been given him by Major J. Gor­
don Smith, that no monetary grant 
could be made to the Okanogan-Cari- 
boo Trail Association.
The highway department of Wash­
ington State had cooperated fully In 
the request of the association for in­
formation and blueprints concerning 
tho monuments erected designating 
historical spots in the state to the 
south, especially along highway 99. 
The B.C. highway department has 
boon made interested in this type of 
monument, Mr, Rutherford staled.
Willard Abel, of Wenatchee, mana­
ger of th(' Cnscndlnn hotel, was named 
presldont for 1939-40, succeeding Harry 
Broad. Other officers are: First vice- 
president, E A. Boyle, Revclslokei; 
second vice-president. C. Rno Moore, 
Okanogan, Wash.; directors, Ralph
stoke; Alex Tough, Penticton; Bob 
Volger, Chelan; Ro.ss McNelt, Omak; 
K, Bllllngale.y, Wenatchee.
Dr Doug Dewar, Chidan, was named 
lionoiary i)iesidcMil and honorary vlcc- 
pre.sldenls are A E Melghea, Kam­
loops and J H Broad, Kelowna 
A large list of ox nfflelo dlroetors 
was iiamc'd and more will be added 
by the dlroetors
Al Ihe exeeullve tnecMlng which fol­
lowed n O Rutherford, Kelowna, was 
named sc'eretary-lreasurer foi another 
lenn
Appreelale Frebleiii
In tils first address after taking I,bo 
<hali J’resident Willard Abel d<;clar- 
«'d: “We aro alive to tho |)roblom of 
the will nllualloii and you liavo our 
MViiqadiK’lle uiiderslandliig 'Vour (jro- 
Idem Is l•<;all,v our problem even though 
we doii'i admil II al Ihe pn>iient time " 
Oil helwdf of lh<' governnieiil's tour­
ist eounell, Mr Spurrier extended 
tliMidts to the delegates from the south 
who have pushed tourist hunliuinh In 
this (llri'etloll III the season now draw­
ing In a eluse Hi' hiressed lliat there 
aie tin tiinre limlliilions at liie border 
fur lourlnts than even' befnrr, des|)tte 
Ihe will ni'iire and asked tho visiting 
Amerleaiis to liilie liaek lids message 
Mr Abel replied that he Would give 
this pulillelly In the soulti and also 
slated thal an fat ns his placii of busi­
ness Is eoncerned there Is no discount.
FUMERTON*S
Money-Saving





A grand variety of new season’s coats in fine 
quality tweeds and woollens—^popular styles 









Warm and cozy, pastel colors with a  
trims, small, medium and large sizes.
Priced at ............... .............................
-----0-----
HOSIERY SPECIALS
New shipment of high twist dull silk crepe 
hose in all the new fall shades and
Popular Substands in full fashioned 
Hea'vy Service Hose; priced at, pair 
-----0-----
NEW WOOUES FOR BABY
Wool Sweaters and Jackets......  7Sc to $1J!S
Wool Bonnets and Caps ..... ........  35c to 98o
Wool Overalls, from ........... ........  75c to 98c
Wool Booties and Mitts ............... 25c to 49c
79c
Tweeds and novelty wool 
fabrics—3 to 6 years, each
SALE OF CHILDREN’S COATS
$3.95 ’ “ r"' $4.95
FUMERTON’S SPECIAUZE 




Toe cap or plain-toe;
per pair ...................................
“IRON TIP”—Heavy double
sole; plain toe; per pair....





“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Small Modern Home
FOR SAiLfE
Would you like to buy a really nice small bungalow? 
This little home is in a good location and connected to 
the sewer. It is just like new with the floors even 
waxed and all ready to move in. (M TAA.OO 
FULL PRICE .......................................... $1,7(K)
Small down payment and balance monthly.
McTAVISH & WHILUS, UNITED
REAL ESTATR INSURANCE
What Gives School 
Children Vitality?
Those children who squirm, scamper 
and squeol all day long 
need plenty of good, nour­
ishing food to withstand 
their activities .... Pure 
Wholesome IDEAL






Sal but if not hi* firM. Big, ^ a dqvotioual hour held «l First and IluMta will go Into a huddle thU FUlmoro. Kelowna; Mr. Do.meU rop- Colu
irilll not b! LcearaTv foUow- rcaontod the Kelowna Doord of Trade nual
limal ^ to repeal tho Joel nexl Wednesday will h«. “How to ln*f the Allies reruiml to eonnider Hll- and the Inltor two tho Kolowiin .Tiinlor her
"**”"*• Conquer Fear Inr’a "neann ofTtir.'* n.v«...4 .Ic ’a p ce ffe .” Board of Trade,
Honth Africa Beneflte 
FiiglUvon from pornccuUon In Iturope 
have introduced about 20 new Indus- 
tries Into South Africa, according to m 
census complolcd by the governmeni 
nuthorltlOB Iri Cnpotowp. Nearly 8,000 
Jobs have been created In tho Union 
24th ond 25th, It was decided by and of these the grontor number nra 
the city council on Tuesday evening. Ailed by South Africans.
emr Biiii.KGATitn to i),b.c,ivi, 
Kelowna will bo ropronoulcd by n 
dolegiUloii of four in five members of 
the council when the Union of British 
olumbia Munlclpalltlos holds Its an* 
convention at the coast on Octo-
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1939 THE KEjLOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; sdditionil 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied^ by cash pf acopimt Is
NOTICE
P.M .M. want to Fata C^O tom tha
fdbcoml" I ««» win to iSE y JW this year give a judgment o( Judge J. D. Swanson, de-
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ^ hand in helping to nx your ofncial ski creeinfi snecific nerforniance of a nar- 
companied by^mh m paid wtthm two weeks at Joe Rich. Work parties wanted, ole ag^ement mSde in December! 1M2.
See Maurice Meikle right away. 11-lc for the sale of a parcel of land con.
RESERVE JUDGSENT HASKINS HEADS
IN APP^ COURT advertising
^ COMMITTEE
Oeto^STb; to7iS'‘orA“rn & MM Handles Lo-
100,000,000 Years
Fossilized Clams May 
Be Seen at The 
Courier
_ , ^
Fossilized clams, a hundred million
cal Camoai^n as Well as Gov- brought to The Couriercai tw.ampaign as wen as uov- , . , , , m waima
eminent Effort
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
office last week by J. F. Walrod of 
Harvey avenue.
-------  Ten excellent specimens, dug up on
The general advertising setup for the the banks of Mecheche creek a few
, , . . u J J ---------- ^ainintr 11 44 a/TP<! in tho TWn„v, B.C. fruit industry Underwent a Change milcs from Drumheller, Alta., leave no
"''•r.' '“'T, 1” ‘"t "f that doubt in the mmd o! thu most skepUcal
id TTtdtito Womens Service Club can be ob- ^_ .._____ .. v wr — 5 ® Stewart and McIntosh T.td Vancoii- that the Canadian nrainec wnm nncacharge of ten cents is made. for trespass to J. W. Hughes. t t t Lt ., u t t t i p iri s ere o e
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o clock on Wednesday afternoon.
WANTED
Uach initial and group of not more than five tained from Miss Edna Dunn. All forms appellant claimed fhat the lands ^®’^ advertising agency should handle the bottom of a huge lake. They were
---- - ,„nv4 completed to be handed in to Miss Question exceeded the inrisdictinn advertising effort to be made by sent to him by an old friend who dug
Dunn at once. 11-lc the county court, that th^SS Okanagan growers this year. them up.
---- b“ NUNN~ Aii^tioneer-Previoiii did support the finding of a par- have b^n ap- In many of the shells are groups of
B. NUNN, Auctioneer Previous agreement in December 1932^ or PO“^i®d by the Dominion as its rep- crystals which may be crystallized
• experience and knowledge of specific performance r^peptative for the campaign the Do- sand grains or may be the remains of
that there was no writing as reouired ^ioion is undertaking in the western the clams. This reporter wouldn’t 
by the statute of frauds, and no part- Provinces on behalf of the fruit in- know.
. .... nerformance to avoid the statiitp that dustry. Local officials felt that great A department of the Dominion gov-
WANTED—Urgently by the Kelowna H-tfc jyjj, jj^gjjgg nlaintiff in ®^^®ctivenebs could be obtained if the ernment has stated that the shells arePlayers Club accommodation for ^ ^ - allowed^ the county court case, had not paid for one firm handled the local campaignas at^ast a hundred million years old.
evening meetings. Phone 301. 11-lc ® " 7 “ oT the land and that the trial judge had ^^® government. They are worth seeing and should
------- . iT---;;------n—^r P’^°P®’^^y ot a. laoraon, Ben g,.j.Q„gg^gj admitted narole evidence However, some weeks ago the Van- any person care to see them, they may
WANTED—General Jamtor work of voulm. __________________ ^l-lp ^ written contract and that all oouver office of Cockfield, Brown and do so by coming to The Courier office.
fV all kinds-lawns tidied, stoves er- COOKING SALE-by Kelowna necessLy parties had not been joined ’'®®" ^iven the account for School children particularly should be
11 w A in the suit. this year. After a number of consul- interested.
household goods, farm stock and im 
plements will assure you of best re 
suits from your auction. Phone 45.
n-tf
ANTE eneral Janitor ork of voulin. 
s—la ,
Hospital W.A. on Saturday, October iii th® suit.ected, garden work done. Odd workWHte^Bra 30 Coulfe? or’ pLm 96^and 21st, at Begg Motors. Bernard" Ave. The The appeal was argued on Septem-
1 VO name anri address ll-lo bedspread to be drawn for on that day ber 29 and October 2, H. V. Craig, Keleave name and address. 11 ip . ___ _ j._,__ ,,___ _________ inwna vrao cmino&i frcr +v,o omtoiioni
t i r. ft r r f s l­
tations this latter firm agreed on Tues­
day to withdraw from the picture for 
this year. Following this step, local. . * * Ik j-" "T Furniture lowna, 2®® *^® officials called in Stewart & McIntosh
ANTED—At once — Girl to take Co. store. „ 11-lc 1. G. Norris, K.C., Vancouver, in­
structed by W. B. Bredin, Kelowna, for 
the respondent.ciiarge ui iiumc anu iw . REUNIONchildren when mother is in packing A 
house. Phone 101-R after six. 13-Id ■.
h of ho e d t o smaD of former students of 
13-lp *“ Will be held at the Royal
___ _ Anne Hotel on Saturday, October 14th,
WANTED—Housekeeper to take full at 6.30 p.m. If you wish-to attend, charge of modern home. Permanent Phone Mrs. N. QeHart, 527.R. 10-2c
if suitable. Good wage. Apply Box 24, 
Kelowna Courier. 13-lc
FOR SALE
The Blue Bird Style Shop—Ladle.dresses and coats expertly repaire 
and altered. Satisfaction on all work' 
Guaranteed. Moderate rates. Lawrence 
Ave., east of Modern Electric. 8-tf
^OR QUICK SALE-General store in I us do your wajiing dying the 
' ^ *4 packing season. The high qualityOkanagan Valley. Excellent busi-
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear 
mother, Mrs. C. M. Barnes, who 
passed away October 14th, 1939. 
Ever remembered by daughter 
Victoria, and famly.
m ' itAK^nnn nnn r>.>r low price will surprise you. Ke-ness. Turnover ^45,000 to $50,000 per , stMm Laiindrv Ltd Phnne 123year. Price: $16,000 includes building, ‘®w"® ^^®®“ i^ai^ndry Ltd. Phone 12J.
fixtures and stock. $12,000 cash, balance_______________ _
and made arrangements for all apple 
advertising to be handled by that firm 
this year.
The local advertising is handled by 
a committee composed of the three 
members of the fruit board, W. E. Has­
kins, G. A. Barrat and Percy French, 
and three representatives of B.C. tree 
Fruits Ltd., A. K. Loyd, D. McNair 
and A. Lander. On Tuesday the com­







Atew, rfiris-j-dfu youk 
tears and b 
^cx>d old Papa 
Srdce**
We have a fatherly in­
terest in brides. Come 
around and see the fine 
already prepared, and 
easy to prepare foods. 
Ar will help you 








CREAMETTES ....  pkg.
Tasty per
EGG NOODLES ....  pkg.
Creamy per
ONT. CHEESE .........  lb.
6-tfc
convenient terms. Box 29, The Courier.
ll-3c D" MATHISON. dentist.Block, telephone 89. 49-tic
For SALE—As going concern-Thewell established business with 
stock, equipment, etc., known as the 
Royal Anne Shop. Located in Royal 
Anne Hotel building. Reason for sell­
ing—owners leaving town. For full par­
ticulars, apply Mrs.-D. M. Williams per­
sonally, or write Box 28, Courier. 11-lc
I^R. George D. Campbell, Dentist, an-
offices in the Will its Block.
nounces the opening of his new
9-tfc
«OB SALE—Good cedar shakes. Ap­
ply A. Evans. R.R.l Vernon. ll-2p
PEDIGREED Cocker Spaniel for Sale
—349 Pendozi Street. Phone 535.
11-lp
For a SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing.Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m,, out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement curd.
as-tfc.
For SALE—Beatty Gasoline EngineWashing Machine, in good condi­
tion. Economical to operate. Priced ex­
ceptionally low. Write P.O. Box 336. 
Kelowna, B.C. 11-lc
THE CHURCHES
LOWERS for all occasion^Funeral
wreaths, wedding bouquetsF:  and 
sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs and
bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed anywhere. 
Richter Street Greenhouses. Phone 88.
ClO-tfc
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, cornet Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
'OR SALE—400 good breeding ewes. 
' Apply Joe Casorso, Kelowna. 13-2c
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-handfurniture O L. Jones Furniture
Co. Ltd. 28-tfc
For sale—Old newspapers, 10 lb. bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office.
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING BOARD
Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A.. D.Th. 
Oiganist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C..M.. L.T.C.L.
11 a.m.—Communion Service.
7.30 p.m.—In a World Gone Wrong, 









Room 5 - Loane Hardware Bldg.
lo^c
NOTICE
Clifton C. Cross & Com­
pany (B.C.) Limited wish 
to announce that Mr. J. L. 
Clarke is no longer con­
nected with their firm.
10-2C













in DISTRICT No. 5
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Rutland, 
.loc Rich, Okanagan Mission, Kelowna
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Curlier Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Ri'ading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p,m.
The Annual Meeting of the REGIS­
TERED OWNERS for the purpose ot 
electing three (3) delegates lo repre- 
.sent them during the coming season 
will be held In the ORANGE HALL, 
KELOWNA. B,C„ on Thursday, Novem­
ber 2nd, 1030, at 0 p.m,
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are 
urged to attend this mpcting, at which 
a Member of the Board will be present. 
The B.C Inferior Vegetable Scheme 
rcqulre.s that owners register with tho 
Board and defines a Registered owner 
as any per.ton (liuhidlng un.v person as 
holder of the last agreement to pur­
chase any land) owning one-tinarter 
aere or more of land In the area lo 
whU'h the Sclieme relates upon whleh 
land the regulated product Is grown 
tor sale, and who has registered with 
the Board
ALL OWNERS arc required to regis­
ter with Ihe Board Those persons not 
regtslered may oblidn ll>e neeesnaiy 
fiHins by wi lting to the Seemlary, B t’ 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Boat'd, 
ArnmlronH, B.C,






REV. F. W. PATTISON, M.A.
SUNDAY. OCT. 15th
11 am.—"The Urgent Present.’ 
7,15 p.m,—"Singing From The 
Screen."




FILL UP YOUR 
WOOD BIN NOW!
PINE - FIR - BIRCH
Prompt Delivery — Phone 551-L3
L. M. FLINTOFT
Woodyard, Pendozi St.
Flour - Feeds - Groceries 
Imperial Oil Service
From Page 1, Column 1 
shipping is easing somewhat and coin­
cided with the view that services are 
opening up on tlie west coast.
“The export situation is looking bet­
ter right now and if we can ship most 
of the order will stick,’’ he stated to 
The Courier yesterday. London is the 
only port which cannot receive ship­
ments, due to the war situation and 
most of the shipments to that point 
go to Glasgow and are reshipped by 
rail, thus adding to the cost. Some of 
the orders booked for London have 
been cancelled but most of the other 
orders still remain.
_____ Business Nearly Blank
Kelowna Woman Dies Exactly '^"®® I®.’®®
^ TV A T-. 1 A • / gloomy at the present time as the
Two Years After Fatal Accid- slackest week in the history of the
ent to Her Husband ° deal to date has been experienced over
-------  . the past few days.
Mrs. Emmeline Crookes passed away “Business on all lines is extremely 
on Tuesday morning, October 10, in quiet," declares Dave McNair, sales 
Kelowna after an illness which extend- manager of Tree Fruits, “and is not 
ed over a considerable number of years, averaging over 25 cars daily of all 
Born in Sheffield, England, in Novem- commodities. The absorption of the 
ber, 1888, the deceased woman spent recent heavy shipments are taking a 
the last seventeen years of her life in time to clear, while liberal supplies of 
Canada, living first at Peachland and Cariboo and local apples are pouring 
then coming to Kelowna fourteen years on to the Vancouver market. Ontario 
ago. supplies which reached the prairie
It was jiist two years ago to the day, market prior to the application of zon- 
on October 10, 1937, that Mrs. Crookes’ ing are taking a time to clear, 
husband, William Crookes was involv- "We are quoting on some varities 
ed in a motor accident- which resulted for the first time tonight as follows: 
in his death from drowning when the Jonathan, tiered, fancy, 75c, Grimes, 
car in which he was riding went into tiered, orchard run, 65c; wrapped, or- 
Woods lake. chard run, 75c: Snows, face and jum-
The late Mrs. Crookes leaves four ble, orchard run, 75c; wrapped, 85c:
children, Norah, Vera, Dennis and Bananas, tiered, orchard run, 70c. _____
Joyce, besides three brothers and three Northwest Greenings, tiered, orchard
sisters, J. C. Goodson, Kelowna; Alfred run. 75c. Early sundries, tiered, or- Schoolboy Traffic Patrol Also is 
and William, in England; Mrs. Bradley, chard run, 65c. Chosen—Murdo Macdonald is
Peachland, and Hannah and Edith, in Hyslops, declared Mr. McNair, are in „ , Cntinril TBlc
England. the last stages of cleaning up. Sixty meaa council inis rear
Funeral services are being held this Per cent of the crop was all that Tree T~“ • . v.
afternoon, Thursday, October 12, at 3.30 Fruits would estimate could be sold ., 7
o’clock from St Michael & All Aneels’ the shipments of Hyslops have ex- school on Richter street aschurcS;Swna w!rh ^^ that amount. All rfmaining studen^^plan ^t^heir_extra-cumcular
Red River 2 lbs.
CEREAL .................  4 lbs.
Mellowgrain 2 lbs.
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Attention of hunters is called to the fact that it is illegal 
to shoot from or across any road in Glenmore.
DURING THE HUNTING SEASON GLENMORE WILL BE 
PATROLLED TO SEE THAT THE LAW IS OBSERVED.
It is an infraction of the Game Act to hunt over private property 
without permission. Hunters are advised to carry written 






supplies in good condition will be sold 
he feels sure.
Reduce Wealthy Price 
Wealthy apples were lowered this 
week from 65 cents to 55 cents per box 
in an effort to clean up supplies.
There has been no further action on 
the prune deal, as far as any efforts to 
obtain government cooperation, either 
Dominion or provincial, is concerned. 
The Dominion government, it is un­
programs for the coming year, 
though only the students’ council and 
one or to other activities have been 
started as yet, the majority of clubs 
will be formed within a short space 
of time and as soon as cold weather permission to live in a woodshed
drives the students in from the play­
ing fields.
Under Miss Joan List, the girls of 
the high school have a softball league 
in operation while the six-man foot­
ball league involving high school stu-
STOP PAIN
derstood, continues in its attitude that jg under way. Vernon
played football here in a friendly inter­
school match last Saturday.
The students’ council of the junior 
high school has chosen as its president 
Murdo Macdonald with Jean Brydon 
as first vico-presidont and Clara Cazn 
as second vice-president. Tho secret­
ary and treasurer have not been ap­
pointed yet but the class representa­
tives are ns follows;
Div. 1, Patsy Weddell, Ken Harding;
WITH
ir.KITI(SII COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
MIGHT ABLE MARKETING IJOAKI)
NOTICE TO 
REGISTERED OWNERS
In DIHITIICT No, 6 












Noiv la New Locntloa 
227 BEUNAIll) AVE.
Plione 2fin Proiiipl IMck-up Dollvory
ii-le
MILK WAGONS
Seven (iroii-contic milk 
wngonH for nalc
VICKY CHEAP
AI condition Pi ken and 
lormn on request
TURNER'S DAIRY LTD 
006 Emit iflth Ave., 
Vamimver, B.U.
I'he Aunuul Mi'i'Uiig ..f Ihe UIMIIW
TFllKn OWNERS for tlio purpose of 
itli'cUuM oho (1) (lohigult' lo n-prenenl 
them during the eomlng season will be 
held In the ('oininuiilt.y llidl. Westbiudv 
Socretiuy. 11C on Wednesday, November Isl,
------------ - 2 30 pin
Al.l. itEOlSTERIi’.D OWNF.RH are 
urged lo attend this meeting at which 
a Member of the Board will be present 
The B C Intel lor Vegetable Scheme ro- 
qulroH that all owners I’oglstor with 
llie Board and defines a Registered 
()v^la■l an au> person (liu'liiding any 
lieisuii an hoUler •( the last agreemeni 
III punhane any land) owning one- 
quarter acre 01 more of land In the area 
III wlileh liie .Scheme relates, upon 
whleh land the regulal«'d prodiiel is 
giown for sale, and who lias registered 
with Ihe Board
ALL OWNKUH ar« required to rogls- 
lei Willi Uie Board Tlione pernons not 
regtstered may obtain the neeesnnry 
forms by wrlttuR to tho Soorotary, UAI. 
Interior VegetahU; MaiKeilng Board. 
Armstrong. 11 C
By Order u( tlie Board,
K P(K)t,E
IO-2e Heeretary
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
I.IMITED
riiotie 10 We Deliver
An electric ««! at lh« New Vorlv 
World’s Fail zuoioKlcot exhibit is cap­
able ot eleclrocttilng n men, but nt- 
H'9c tondants handle U with rubber gloves,
LADIES GIRLS
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A IMeasniit, FrolUable 
Frofenslon for Girls 
l.vaiii undi-i reeognl/.ed Mulei 
maniei Inalruelois To learn more, 
enroll now with the Moler sehool 
tiial getn lienl renulla 
Traill by same Moler System n# 
taught to thousands of most success­
ful hairdressing graduates working 
In Now York, Clvlengo, Hollywood, 
Paris and world's largest cities, 
Write us before joining any school 
Practical, expert training guaranteed 
"The University ot Beauty Culture’ 
MOLER HAIRDREHNING HCHOOI.
Enroll now, Ilcaaonablo rates. 
Dept. N — .703 West HasUnga 6t, 
VANCOUVER. »,0.
H. G<x)ch, Manager AH Moler 
n.C, Schools
officiating. The pall-bearers are com­
prised of returned veterans.
RESPraFoiD 
TIME RESIDENT 
PASSES AWAY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
-------  the surplus of prunes is a provincial
Mrs. Constance Ada Barlee Dies maRer and the B.C government has
in Her ?6th Year Alter Forty-
Five Years in Kelowna District in the meanlime, howevei*. ship-
-------  ments arc still going out to the fresh
Many old-time friends were shocked fruit markets and the balance unsold 
to hear recently of the death of Mrs. has been reduced to about 5,700 pack- 
Constnnee Ada Barlee, wife of W. R. ages or aproximnloly 500 tons,
Barlee of the Vernon road, on Monday, There has been little change In the
October 2, in her 76th year. pear situation since Inst week, with ^ ^ _ ____ _ ...............^
Born in Cardiff. Wales, the late Mrs. only I)'An.1ou loft of the entire pear 2 Veo Dawson, ElVl'e Rawilngs; 3. PaU
By Wilson, Rac Moore; 4, Alison Day, 
Garth Macdonald; 5, Mndollno Burr, 
Lawrence Wall; 0, Hazel Vorhegge, 
Walter Yochim; 7, Monica Gelslngor, 
Hong Mar; Thelma Ciaccln, Jim 
Stewart; I), Hnz.el Richardson, Andrew 
Sperle
On of the first duties of the stu­
dents’ council this year was to start 
a courtesy and cleanliness campaign, 
which opi-iali's from Octolier 10 to 20 
Harold Rhugg has been appointed 
captain of school monllois for the jun­
ior high and will be nrslslod by Ihe 
following monitors: Fiancis Bailey, Rl- 
• le Rawlings, .lotm Bari at, Fllzabelh 
K.illmei Roy Weljh, Naiuy l.emoti, 
Harbiua Hay and Waller Yoclihn 
Traffic Oontrol
The schoolboy Irafllc patrol, Inau 
Horalcd for Ihe first timi- last term 
will eommeiiec' again soon and Ihe 
membors have been picked idready 
In llu' senior high Grad<'s II and l2 
were skipped from taking pail In llx' 
IralTle patrol as II was deemed it oe- 
eupled too much of Ihe slndenls time. 
Three elementary sludimis have been 
added lo the jnnlor high patrol mein- 
bern.
Following are llie senior hlgi) mern- 
liers of llie patrol Colin Brown. Ren- 
alo Onidl. .lark Conway, .lotm Demon- 
Ireidl, Leno Daleol, Ilirnl«' (lordon, .lack
CANNOT UVE 
IN SHACK WHILE 
HOUSE BUILDING
Council Refuses Request of Mrs.
G. Jewell — Former Permits
Have Been Abused
The final reading of bylaw 783 was 
passed on Tuesday night by the city 
council. The bylaw provides for the 
sale of lots two and three, block E, 
registered plan 2345, by the city to 
Mrs. Goldie Jewell for the sum of 
$300.00.
The council at the same lime turned 
down an application by Mrs. Jewell
Barlee hod resided In the Kelowna crop, 
district for the past 46 years and was Grapes have cleared well, despite 
one of the most respected old-timers the enormous crop of Onlailo grapes 
hei'o Besides her husband, she leaves whielt forcid heavy competlton As a 
one eon, Budge, nt Okanngnn Mission result, the returns will be lower. Tim 
and a daughter, Mrs C P, Cookson, in Interior grape crop was not as largo os
Kelowna
!it MtehacI Ai All Angels' ctiureh. Ke­
lowna. was the scene of the funeral 
service on Wednesday, October 4, with 
a large number of pioneers ttf tin; dls-
lasl yi'Mi and tlierc are only about two 
cais of Concords and four or fiv<’ cars 
of Slu'rlrlons left to be sold
Onion movement ts fair and an oe- 
la^lonal car of lettuce Is moving out
trlct In attendance Rev C. F., Davis Celery is hard to soil due to large 
«iffielalcd. Pallbearers were J. Spall, quantities of local supplies on all mar- 
IVIlke Johnston, W D Walker, E 










Wnw a Charter Member and For­
mer Proaldcnl of Local Club
SALl Al die Kidowiiii genorul 
pital on Wednesday, October 4, 
to Mr and Mrs Jtisoph Hall, 
land, a daughter
l.EPIN- At die Kelowna general lios- 
pltal oil Tiiurnday, Oetoboi 5, 1930, lo 
Mr. and Mri), V, liCpIii, Beaverdell,
Out' minute’s silence In nu'mory of 
ir.1,1 At dx' Kelowna gi-neral hospital Ihe late Oeorge H. McKenzie, a Rirmer 
on Friday, October (1, 1930. lo Mr, president of th«- club, was oliserved by 
and Mrs Archibald Ell. Westbank, a die Kelowna Rotary Club on Tuesday 
noil President (looigc Anderson, di speak-
, , ,. Ing of Mr McK<'n/le, said lie had beenHAUVEY At the Kelowna general hon. rN 4 1 a la-in . ** ehaiter mcmiiei of Uie club and Mori lson Jack Noonan, Bill Rawlings,
, 1 ** n ” throughout bis whole life he had exom- Nntiin Hblahetkn, Bill Hmllb
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jlarvoy, Ulon- principles of Rotary, Junior hlgl», wltli elementary jiuplls,
more, a son jq^b will on October 26th, follow, George Abbott, Jack mitber-
HARDY At the Kelowna gAinorai hos- vlsll tho Wennlehre rlub TTie visit mnd, Joe Hperle, Onrih Macdonald,
iltal on Friday, October 6, 1080, to will bo under Ihe direction of U)e Inter- jlonry TostAmnon, Murd«i Maedonald,
national service commllteo of the club, Dick RIcwarl, Dick fllcwnrt. David
A committee of the club in nonnldex- Lankin, Tom Cnpoznl, Paul ArnnU,,
nit i
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hardy, Hcavou- 
lln, a sou.
TUCKER -At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Tuesday, October 10, 1030, 
to Mr and Mrs. Colin Tucker, Rut­
land, a daughter.
BEIJ.--At tho K«5lowna general hon
on the premises for two months. In her 
application .she slated that she intend­
ed lo erect a two thousand dollar 
house but desired to live in tlie wood­
shed for two months during the con­
struction of the house.
The council was unanimous in re­
fusing the permit. It was pointed out 
that on every occasion the council had 
granted such permit, it had been ab­
used as the lime was greatly over­
stayed. It had also been found that 
such shacks, when lived In for n short 
time, wt*re frequently rented during 
the packing season, contrary to the 
city bylaws and to the detriment ot 
licensed rooming houses.
GLENMORE
Mr and Mrs J N Maq^rminn,, 
young sun, of MonIrenL arrived on 
Tluirsdny of Inst week and are at pre­
sent guests at the home of the latter'B 
brother, R W Corner Mr. MacFarlnno 
ban (Hirchased tin; Laws prup<*iiy on 
Bernard avenue and have como to 
make their home In Kelowna
It it>
Mins Betty Mnilln left On Hnturday 
for 'I'lirei' llllls, Alb«'rta, where flho 
plans to utlA'iid the Prnlrl<' Bible In- 
Ntllute # <t t
Ml I'liiolep 111 Ih'ti li ot ilenmi Ing- 
ford Qiie arrived last riiursdny and 
In a giu'St nt tlm home of his brothor- 
In-law, Mr L F. Marshall$ f ^
Glenmore ladles, who were In chnrgo 
of the home cooking sale on Saturday 
111 Ihe nimwrooms of Ihg Orcliard City 
Motors, report a successful sale, every­
thing being disposed of In two hoiirn’ 
lime, t
R W Corner, having again received 
tlie eoniriiel for Ihe now school bun, 
has ordered one which In being mndo 
al Vancouver, and It In oxpectod to 
he here In a month’s tlm<'. The now
l)Un will carry fifty pupiln 
^
Miuiqet ('oala, young non of Mr and 
Mrn 1. Contn, who han been III and 
in a iilnslor cast for the past several 
weeks, wan taken to tho hospital on 
finlurday. • <1 H
Mrs Lewin Br has been confined to 
licr home through lllncBs, hut la im­
proving,
Mr John Bailey and /rlondn who
iDg the advlnnhlllty of some aitcrtaln- Kon Harding, Ouilcr Kennedy, Jim
ment for 1l»' yoidlin of the city on Hal- Btowart, Bill Crolln, Jack Dawson,
lowe’en. 'The matter will he dlscunncd F«>rnythe Rlcftardn, Bill Hozle, Bob have n|>ent nearly two wtiokfl With hta
at the next mcctiug, fluthorinnd, Ray Bargcnt, Goorgo Hand- noun Jack and Herb. lOft on Tuesday
Dr Irwin of Kamloops addressed the len. Dick Roth, for their homes in Deep Dale, Man.
............. ..................... _ club on TKiesdny, outlining his trip -------------- ------------- ----- ■  ---- :——
nttnl on Wednesday, October D, J089, through Holland, Belgium, France and Kansans have a greater expectation For the P*"V *«Imon flsh-
to Mr, and Mrs, RusscR Bell, Okana- the Brtttsh Isles, during the hectic pre- of Rfe than people of any olher area orics In British COifimbIg have 
gan Mission, a daughter, war days of this summer. in tho world. ^palroMcfl toy air tfom inin« *0 Qgwwr*
f,r
THE ^LbWNA COURIER TinJRSDAY. OCTOBER 12, 1939
8 Days of Hardware Savings. Sale Starts Saturday, October 14th
DOUBLE BOILER
In ivory and green enamel.
Outstanding value 79c
COCOA DOOR MATS
Good quality, size 16 x 27. 
\^11 stand lots of J 
hard wear. Sale ....
6-piece MIXING BOWL
SETS
Six handy size earthenware
mixing bowl sets. 






On sale at............... Otfl/
aLuminum tea
KETTLES







Standard size a.id made 
from good weight galvan­




floor mop with reinforced 
head complete with 
handle. Special .... Vt/l/
GOOD CHEER RANGES 
Special Value. AU enamel 
Range complete with high 
closet. 2-tone Ivory finish. 
Reg. $98,00. d»7Q PA 
Special Value t/.tiv
1-PT. VACUUM BOTTLES
Keeps your liquid refresh­
ments hot or cold; nickel 
plated cup top. Oft/* 
Special Sale Price
ENAMEL PAILS
Ivory and Green Enamel. 
Good useful size. 7CI/» 
Real value ............. • t/i/
Ivory and Green Enamelled 
Covered SAUCEPANS
Capacity about 8 
pints. Sale price .. 79c
ENAMEL PERCOLATORS
Ivory and Green Enamel 
Coffee Percolators. 7Q^ 
5-cup capacity. Sale • IrC/
FOLDING FIRE SCREENS
A handsome screen with 
brass channel tops and cor­
ners. Reg. $6.95. /IQ 
Sale Price ......
HEARTH SETS
Two very attractive designs 




Open top-square mouth, 
heavy sheet steel, seamed 
and dipped.
Sale price..............  OOv
GLASS ROLLING PINS
Fill with cold water Keeps 
dough at correct tempera­




Full size, all copper wash 
boiler, complete with heavy 
tin cover. Out- (PA Ar* 
standing value
FOOD CROPPERS
Clamp-on style with a vari­
ety of cutters for meat or 
vegetables. (P-| AQ 
Sale Price ......
OCTOBER CLEARANCE SALE 
OF NEW AND USED
RADIOS
New Console Models
5- Tube Westinghouse Console—
Regular $89.50. KA
Special Value....
6- Tube Westinghouse Console-
Regular $114.00. (^QQ RA 
Sale price...........  vOvtDv
8-Tube Westinghouse Console— 
Regular $151.00. ^QQ RA
Sale price...........
lO-Tube Westinghouse Console- 
Regular $199.00. (P-l -j R AA 
Sale price......... toA JL3*WU
NEW MANTEL SETS
6-Tube Westinghouse Mantel— 
Regular $89.50. fliRQ RA
Sale price...........
8-Tube Westinghouse Mantel- 
Regular $99.00. <^79 RA
Sale price...........  eD I ^*91/
USED SETS
We have a number of used Radio 
Sets which are being cleared out 
at bargain prices. Priced from
$12.50 “ $35.00
Watch : for the large illustrated 
Furniture Circular which is being 
sent* to yon today. This is a real 
. chance to buy your
FURNITURE NEEDS
at a real saving during our 
“STORE WIDE SALE” 
Make use of our 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
I4-in PIPE WRENCHES
All steel milled, hardened 
jaws grip firmly. Steel ad­




14-inch With tough cane bris­





Bell face, polished head, 
Perfect balance.
Special value ........ • vl/
EARTHENWARE FLOWER 
VASES
A large selection to 
from. Regular $1.00 
to $1.25. Sale price .. .
choose
79c
BIRD CAGE AND STAND
Artistically designed, sturd­
ily constructed and beautful- 
ly finished. Several different 
colors to select (PA JA 
from. Reg. $4.50.
I
SECOND HAND HEATERS 
We have several good buys 
in second hand coal and 
wood heaters—priced from—
$5.00 “ $30.00
HAQK SAW FRAME AND 
BLADE
Nickel plated, adjustable 8 
to 12 inches, complete with 
one blade.
Sale Price ...... 29©
1 T
BADMINTON RACQUETS
Strength, durability and ap­
pearance combine to make 
these racquefaMthe best buy 
for the money.
Acme, 49c Top Notch, 79c
I I
ELECTRIC TOASTERS
Toasts quickly and evenly. 
Finished in nickel and black, 
complete with (P-| ylQ 
cord. Sale price ..
BLOCK PLANES
Highest grade tool steel 
cutters with easy positive 
adjustments, ins. cutter, 
7 inches long. Reg. PA — 
75c. Special Value OJfV
r
66-piece DINNER SETS ELECTRIC IRONS
(Service for eight)
A selection of English high An excellent fully guaran-
grade dinnerware in neat teed iron, complete with
floral designs. (j»Q Qg
Regular $12.50 set.
cord. (rt-s QQ
Special value  vXsvO
26-inch HAND SAWS
Carefully hardened and 
tempered. Made from high 
grade steel.
Sale price ........ 98c
T
WHITE DINNER PLATES
Plain white dinner plates— 
Regular 2 for 25c.
Sale A for
Price .............V 42c
SINGLE . BURNER ELEC­
TRIC HOT PLATES




A practical level for the 
home mechanic, length 24 
inches. Complete with ac­
curate plumb and QQ^ 
level. Sale price .... t/OC
L




Always the Newest 
and Best in 
Hardware Kelowna Hardware Co.« Ltd.
SUNSET WEATHERSTRIP
Keeps out rain, cold and 
wind. 20 ft. coils, sufficient 
for one door. -j p






Muriel Eileen McDonald United 
to H. Borden Smith in Pretty 
Church Wedding at Coast
Ryerson United Church, Vancouver, 
was the setting on Thursday, October 
6, for the wedding of Muriel Eileen 
McDonald, daughter of Mrs. J. Mc­
Donald and the late Byron McDonald,
of Kelowna, and H. Borden Smith, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Smith, of Mon­
treal, with Rev. E. D, Braden officiat­
ing amid a setting of mauve and gold 
’mums and soft candlelight.
Mrs. Adele McClintock was the solo­
ist, singing '‘This Day of Golden Pro­
mise,” during the signing of the regis­
ter. Mr. Buell was organist.
For the ceremony, the bride wore 
a rose taffeta frock with matching jac­
ket and a bustle effect at the back 
elongated into a short train. Her doll 
hat was royal blue with ostrich feather 
trim, and .she carried briarcliffe roses.
Her sister. Miss Gertrude McDonald, 
was the attendant, in royal blue taffeta 
bouffant style, with rose tulle hat and 
u bouquet of roses and pink carnations.
Mr. Howard Martin was best man.
and Messrs. Roy Rhodes and Leonard 
Corcoran were the ushers.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Whitehead, on West Thirty-fifth Ave­
nue, was the setting for the reception, 
when Mrs. McDonald, in a black vel­
vet frock with matching hat and lapin 
fur coat and corsage of gardenias, 
greeted the guests, assisted by Mrs. 
Whitehead, who wore black embroid­
ered red net in the redingote mode, 
with rose-petal hat sponsoring a veil, 
and a corsage of briarcliffe rosebuds.
For a wedding trip south the bride 
changed to a leaf green frock topped 
by a black sable coat with matching 
accessories and a corsage of orchids.
The couple will live in the King 
George Apartments on their return 
north.
Active at Ninety -More About-
THE CITY OF KELOWNA m m m m
urges
EVERY RESIDENT TO OBSERVE
Tire Prevention Week
Precautions, such as follows, should he adhered to.
Never^'^
Smoke in bed.
Use gasoline in the house.
Put ashes in wood containers.
Leave oily rags in the house.
Leave rubbish near furnace or in attic.
Leave your chimney uncicaned for a year.
Use defective electrical apparatus.
Thaw pipes with an open flame.
Leave house if you can smell smoke witliout ascertaining its cause. 
Take chances with fires.
If you should baypen to have afire—
Inform telephone operator, giving your name and exact location 
Stay out of the way of firemen.
When driving a car pull to the curb on hearing the alarm.
Give your fire department your support in any way possible.
I THE SUBMARINE CONQUERING
MRS SARAH STALEY
l''ilonrin In Kifiowno will bo hUuI to 
hem of on (icllve old lady, Min Suruh 
Slaley, who celebnded lioi' 00th blrUi- 
dn.v on September 7 of IIiIn yeai She 
Im llie molliei of Min .1 T Foiddn, of 
Krduwnii (iiid rontdun wllh rmothor
daugliU.i, IVIr.M .1 Mulcliliign In Vni,
cunvei Stic rtjnlded In Kelownii from 
1002 unlit 10;i5 mid miulo a wide circle 
of Hcqmdnifuictm during Ihow four 
.VI'IU'M tuM'O.
Denplle lu>r udvimeed line nlie In
auudully quite k«‘<'n and In tdno fin
(ullve iin a v\omnn many yearn tier 
Junior Slie In enJoyiiiH line heidlli and 
(idvi'n a Iveeii liilereni In alTiilrn around 
hoi
Mrn Slaley wan lioiii hi llHIl In 
Yorlinhlre, EiiKliuid In her early yenrn 
Him roof'ivod her munliig dlfiloida In 
London Enn mul mimed (here for 
Rome lime an well an in Lolrofilor, 
JIliiKhmd
It wan III 1007 thal Mm Slaloy mov- 
pfl to nnnndn nnrt the foilowlnR ymr 
nlie and her family notlled in Van 
guard. Sanh , and hornonloadod Thorn 
llioy remaliu'd an plonoom of the ipoat 
pialrlo provlnoo fur many yearn Mrn 
Stidoy In of Itio nlock which makon 
ptunoorn Thorn wan no town of Van­
guard when «ho nud her faintly oloiu. 
od tho farm land In Sanluduliowaii, 
and the community did not ajvjvoiu’
From Page 2. Column 4 
of 1917, but in the masterful situation 
and with all the experience of 1918. 
With these notable further advantages:
1. —In place of the 169 U-boats Ger­
many has probably no more than 30 
or 40 available today—and this war is 
already in most respects at the 1917 
stage as far as Germany is concerned.
2. —Twenty years of experimentation 
have greatly improved the British lis­
tening devices and "killing” methods.
3. —The convoy system has been al­
ready introduced.
4. —The U-boats have neither har­
bors on the Belgian coast nor allied 
ports in the Mediterranean to operate 
from. There has been hardly a ripple 
from the periscope of a submarine to 
dl.slurb the blue waters of the Medit­
erranean, whore such corsalr.s as Arn- 
auld do la Pcrlero (strangely named 
Teuton) were able to .sink 400,000 tons 
of shipping single-handed In the last 
war.
Naturally in the first days of this 
war, with unprotected Rhli)j)lng scat­
tered over the seas and llu’ raiders 
ready lurking amongst It, the U-boatR 
hnd a field day Even so, their suc- 
eess only amounted to .')2 ships, of 
210,000 tons (two-lldrds British) In the 
llrsl month of llie war, compared to an 
average of 275 n1i1|)s. of (150,000 tons 
during the Hint six monlli.s on end In 
1017 Winston rinirclilll, a sadder and 
wiser First Lord of the Admlriill.y to­
day di'clares llial at h'ast one-ipiai'ler 
find |)OMsll)I.Y oiie lhlrd of all the active 
Gei'inati subs hitvi- he«ai niinli In ic- 
pi Inal wllh their traliual pernoimol 
Even if Germany were capabli' of gel 
ling her suhmarliK' eonstrucllon hack 
lo llu' pitch of activity reached t),y llu,' 
end of Iho last war. It Is doubtful If 
she liOn that much lime
k’or Ihe preseni slu^ has luined from 
Brlllsli shipping to undefended ne\Urnl 
shipping, and the safer waters of Ihe 
Halllc F<»r a week im Hi’lllsh shlfi 
was sunk, We cannot expect things 
to remain ns qul«'l as that for long 
'I’luM'e will he more subs and more 
slnklngn II Is a menaee llvat can never 
be enllrely coiupmrert But there will 
be more sul) chasers lual more convoys 
too and one can now reasonably l)e 
lleve dial al leant Ihe IJ hoal menace 
will be Kepi rll Icily wllldli llliilln
iiiilll some yearn /dierwardn Denpibi 
llie haidnhlpn endured on the lonely 
prairie nhe has kept up her npiriln 
and a lulghl anil clu’ery iiullonk nn
life
'I’wo sons nud two daughtoift lenldc 
iu (huiada and another daughim' In In 
Clilnn Two nimtern are still living In 
Kugland
Her noiin are Thonmn Cimlleld Win 
iilpeg and Reg Bhdey. Regina, and 
her daugidern are Mrs .1 T Eouldn 
Kelowna, Mrs. .1 Hutchlngn, (Kl Went 
nth avenue, VniX’Ouvor: find Mrfl Gor­




Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Buchanan, 
Cadder Avenue, Commemorate 
Fifty Years’ Married Life
About 500 classes of products in 
100,000 varieties of sizes, shapes and 
fini.shes, are produced by the steel 
industry.
Fifty years of manied life were 
commemorated in Kelowna on Mon­
day, October 9, Thanksgiving Day, by 
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Buchanan, Cadder 
avenue, wlicn their friends congrat­
ulated them on their Golden Wedding 
anniversary.
Both Ml', and Mrs. Buchanan were 
boi'ii in Ontario and they were mar­
ried at Parry Sound in 1889. Mrs. 
Buchanan was 72 iin August 31 and 
Mr, Buchanni) was 77 on January 29' 
of this year.
The elderly couple came to Kelowna 
lo reside some four years ago, having 
lived in Saskatchewan for nearly 
Ihlrly years prior to that time. Their 
mam home In .Saskatchewan was at 
Nlppewln, Snsk,
A small family dinner was held on 
Sunday evening but Mr and Mrs. 
Buchanan spent Ihdr gojdcp wcfldlng 
annlvermii.v quietly on Monday at 
llu'lr raetder avenue home
'I’ll ee daugideis and a son w<'r«- 
1)01 ii III Ml and Mif) Buchaiimi 'I’lieli 
son Is W B Buchanan, of Regina, and 
the duiighleis are Mrs A I.ltlle, Viin 
eoiivei; Mi's P L O'Slimighncnsy, 
Nlppewln, and Mrs Frank .lames Ke­
lowna A Inster daughter, Mins Mar- 
garel I'aksley, lesldes wllh Ihem In 
K elowna
J’Ki llgldlng cioiMiiny Kei'p i lccliU 
bulbs clean Wash wllli soup and 
water, bid in-ver iinineise the inelal 
screw neck, for when the bulb Is re­













GOAL ■ DRAYIl^G - MOVING
eONSr/PATfON
IS A TRAITOR
• Constipation sours you on the 
world and turns the world against 
you. Get at the cousc of your gloom 
and Irritability. Restore yovir sys­
tem to regular habits wRh Kellogg's 
ALL-BRAN. ALL-BRAN helps 
supply the soft, bulky moss your 
bowels need for "regular” move­
ment. (Ordinary foods often fail to 
supply proper "bulk"). And ALL- 
DRAN Is a rich source of Vitamin 
B,, Nature’s Intestinal tonic. Eat 
ALL-BRAN every day and drink 
plenty of water, it’s the construc­
tive way to deal with common con­
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Could Not Write
It has been stated many times in re­
cent v/eeks that King John “signed” 
the Magna Charta. It’s hardly correct. 
He didn t sign it because he could not 
write. He merely placed his seal on 
it—and he wasn’t certain'of what it 
contained, because he couldn’t read.
You get comfort with 
economy when you ride the 
new Continental Limited 
air-conditioned coaches. 
Coach tickets cost least, 
yet there is no sacrifice of 
comfort . . . deep, soft, 
reclining seats, lounge for 
ladies, l6-seat smoking com­
partment. If your family 
travel with you, go tourist 
... the cheapest form of 
air-conditioned sleeper 
'■ravel.
WILL RAISE FRY 
TO FINGERUNGS
Connecting Train leaves 
Kelowna 5 p.m. Daily 
except Sunday.
For information, call or 
wrte: W. M. TILLEY, 
Agent. Phone 330
E. J. NOBLE 
SlOA Bernard Avenue 
Phone 226 Kelowna, B.C
23-39
Penticton District Sportsmen to 
Enlarge Hatchery Facilities
With the ultimate aim of more ade­
quate stocking of district lakes, the 
Penticton Fish and Game Association, 
at a dinner meeting in the Incola hotel 
on Thursday night of last week, decid­
ed to operate the Summerland hatchery 
on an extensive scale.
At the present time, the meeting was 
told, there are more than 75,000 ten- 
weeks-old Kamloops fry in the ponds. 
The association, by means .of a vigorous 
membership campaign, plans to raise 
these fry to fingerling size, rather than 
liberate them now It was pointed out 
that if this could be accomplished, then 
the percentage of loss would be ©neatly 
lessened, with resulting improvement 
in fishing in the Penticton and adjacent 
areas.
President Gordon Toombs told the 
meeting that he had interviewed mem­
bers of the B.C. Game Commission at 
Vancouver. The commission, as a re- 
s>ilt, agreed to keep the hatchery sup­
plied with food, but it would be up to 
the association to provide services of a 
man to feed the fry three times daily 
for the next two months.
G. Morgan, of Trout Creek Point, has 
agreed to assume this task, with re­
muneration only sufficient to meet his 
expenses.
Excavations have revealed a Roman 
fort, believed an outpost of Hadrian’s 
wall, near Dumfries, Scotland. The 
fort is 570 feet long, 500 feet wide, 





WITH THE NEW “40”
STEWART ^ WARNER
Radio
There’s so much that’s new about the 1940 
Stewart-Warners, that we will have to ask you to 
come in to hear and see them.
a
It’s the radio that opens up new avenues of listen­
ing pleasure More stations, more easily tuned and 
more enjoy ably heard.
Stewart-Warner takes special pride Tn the triumph 
of engineering design, which gives you all you want 
in a radio with no unnecessary gadgets. A fLCT 
Priced from ...........................................
5>\5r
This promises to be a peculiar war. Moscow’s dictation of policy, perhaps 
Already it has dealt us the most amaz- only if an out-and-out Communist Gov- 
ing surprises, and there are bound to emment were to gain power there, 
be more to come. The “indestructible” Hitler, in throwing over Mussolini, 
Axis, which used to bedevil our sleep- France and the Jap militarists to play 
less nights, has simply faded away ball with a real big-time gangster, may 
without even mutual recriminations, find very soon that he is as much in 
'The Anti-Commnitern Pact, which was Stalin’s toils as Mussolini was vmtil 
suspected all along as an Anti-British- lately in bis.
Empire Plundering Association, has One may well ask, then, why the un- 
been dropped without Hitler bothering usually astute Hitler made his pact 
to warn the Japs beforehand. Just as with Stalin six weeks ago. The best 
we had got comfortably settled to the onswer seems to be he entered on it 
idea of fighting Germany, Italy and ^or its shock value, believing that it 
Japan, and were gradually bringing our would scare Britain and France from 
consciences around to accepting Soviet trying to ^ support Poland which was 
Russia as an ally, everything has been ® position before the war started, 
blown sky high by the apparent get- Whether Poland resisted or. not would 
together of those bitterest of enemies, **^®he little difference to Hitler in that 
Nazi Germany and Communist Russia. better if they resided.
„ „ Then he could give a lesson to them
For years “Common criminals was ^^her little nations in East-
the language Hitler could use Europe. Two weeks would see
towards the Bolsheviks and plans for conquest neatly completed, and if 
the conquest of the Ukraine were op- did carry out his bargain to give 
enly prepared in Berlin. Stalin, for his Russia a slice of Eastern Poland he 
part, purged thousands of internal en- gould take it all back later, and a good 
ernes as spies of the Fascist mad dogs ^eal more. All this if Britain-as Rib- 
What has brought these two seemingly bentrop assured him—didn’t go to war. 
irreconcilable enemies together now? jg^’t the first time that pleasing de- 
A wit has dubbed them the ‘ Commun- fusions about Britain have cost Ger- 
azis” and their emblem the “Swas- many dear.
tickle!”) Are they really working toge- Launched in this dangerous dance 
ther? Is a real alliance between them ^Rh the Russian bear Hitler finds one 
possible? Will Russia provide Germany thing at least in common with Stalin: 
with the supplies that she needs to fight hatred for Britain and a desire to 
her war with France and Britain? crush the idea of freedom which she 
In all this conjecture we can only represents in the world and which is 
stab in the dark, or at the best in a a constant menace to their dictator- 
very obscure light. Yet the question is ships. They agree that the British 
by* all odds the most demanding of all Navy should be kept out of the Baltic, 
those which face us at the moment, and are pressing Turkey to keep it out 
(such as why the Germans have post- of the Black Sea. But before Stalin 
poned so long bombing Paris and Lon- ships Hitler many supplies the latter 
don, whether the British Navy can will have to learn a few Soviet dance 
clear the seas of submarines and hold- steps, or give way to another German 
ing its own against bombing attacks, leader who will. "The others who have 
and when the big fighting is going to had aid from Stalin, the Spanish Re­
start op the Western Front). This isn’t publicans and Chiang Kaishek, have 
a subject that you can get to grips with had to give Communists in their coun- 
and reach a really satisfactory answer, try free rein or admit them to 
as, for instance, the question of Ger- councils. When they madte trouble 
many’s iron and oil supplies. But there and Stalin found he couldn t complete- 
are a few patches of solid ground which ly control their policy he immediately 
one can find to plant one’s feet on, if cut off their supplies, 
one looks hard foe them. Are the Nazis yet willing ^
To begin with, Hitler, with his pact, that price for Russian aid? And if the 
has handed Stalin the dominant posi- Brown Bolsheviks of Berlin (which is 
tion in Eastern Europe. Already we what they are, for both Nazi Germany 
have seen Stalin get the lion’s share and Bolshevik Russia are alike an i- 
of the Polish spoils< or at least the democratic, anti-Christian, anti-liberal, 
most territory) won by German arms. anti-Western) should ^
And we have seen the German Foreign make common cause with the ® '
Minister start commuting to Moscow as sheviks of Moscow, ^ ® ® tooh.
others used to go to Berchtesgaden. Hit- permit the invasion of German
ler, after having used up part of his which would be necessary to
force in conquering Poland, has a major re-organize Ri^sia s ^
war on his hands in the West while and transport so as to juppli^
Stalin is sitting pretty in the East with F^^^ng quic y P ^ fighting 
all llis military strength-whatever it beyond the Urals to the far fighting
front on the Rhine?
O. L Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
PHONE 435 KELOWNA, B.C.
11—14-lc
WHOLESOME NOURISHMENT
“I EAT Shredded Wheat, every day. I love 
that delicious, toasted, nutty flavor of the 
crisp, crunchy whole wheat. And, besides, Its 
wholesome nourishment helps keep me feeling 
great. Eat Shredded Wheat, regularly, and 1 
know you’ll like It. Just try It today, I’r 
you’ll agree."
m sure
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. 




MADE IN CANADA - OF CANADIAN WHEAT
OilUEDCT
■nsnsT oil
16oz $1-^® 25 *iuoz. irir
?a“n?s
aniEon «**'*L’*«1* »h-
12 oz. ft-*® 25 oz.
This ftdvcrtlflcmcnt la not nubliahcd or dlapUycdl ^ the Llijuor Control Board or by
the Government of Brttjiih Columt^.
is; and I believe that both Russia’s mil 
itary and economic strength are com- The hour is very late, you see, and
1 iT/hiT fntnnnpd Tn ^ isn’t just as simple as saying: Ergo,monly over-rated-sti 1 untapped In Germany. There
the circumstances, u^nless or uuld be engineers that would be
can get his unwanted war in the West Germany got them to
called off, Hitler has got to dance too* V - . „ T spare, for she is herseii snort some zu,-Stalins tune. Is it to be thought that today? There is all the railway 
Stalin, holding such a favorable posi- Germany and Rus-
lon, is going to sincerely help Hitler good
to cal^ff his war in the West or wm condition for such a gigantic
It quiekly-if that were possible-so There are the Russian railways,
that Hitler coifld then turn and go after joefficient. in a state of long neglect 
the Ukraine? g^d of broad gauge, so that every-
StaUn is playing his own game. Has would have to be transferred to
he helped Germany so far? He let her normal guage cars at the Polish fron- 
spend her energy on the Poles as long ^jer. Personally—and I am an engin- 
as the latter were able to put up a goj. gn^ have been over all this ground 
real show, and only moved in when the study the question—1 doubt if the 
Germans began driving too fast towards Germans and Russians, even suppos- 
the East. The Nazis have to put a jng they were to fall on each other’s 
good face on it as they withdraw their necks like brothers, could overcome 
troops from territory they had con- the sheer mechanical obstacles to the 
quered, and pretend that it was all by mobilization of Russia’s resources in 
advance arrangement, but hasn’t Stal- the time that separates Germany from 
in’s move forestalled them rather than defeat on the Western Front, 
aided them? It has prevented them in 
the first place from occupying the 
Polish-held section of the Ukraine and 
setting up there an agitation which 
might have had serious repercussions
across the border in the Soviet Ukraine, The hunting season is well under- 
one of the most long-sulTerlng of Stal- wqy with everyone out looking for 
in’s provinces. Then Soviet troops deer and ducks. Mr. W. Wilson shot 
have drawn a curtain between the Gor- his first deer last week, 
man ndvanccvand Roumanla, with its 
coveted oil fields, and established them­
selves on the Hungarian border too, 
where they can exert a counter-pres­
sure to Germany’s if they j Calgary photogra
in’s latest move in Estonia similarly 
forestalls the old German drijnm of 
controlling the whole Eastern Baltic 
• coast, up as far as Finland.
r^othlng could be more erroneous, I muj jvir Barwlck attend the 
think, than the idea that Stalin is play- convention In Armstrong 
Ing Hiller’s game, for Gernian.y's bene- * * ♦
fit Stalin appears to bo acting at least The nchuol ehildien an- planning a 
partly as a Russian nationalist, not to Hnllowe'cn party to be l.uld In the 
say Imperialist, and taking this price- community hall on October 31 rhero 
less opportunity of reversing on Ger- will be a grand
EAST KELOWNA
«
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barwlck spent the 
week-end with friends In Pcnchland.
Mrs. E. R. Chercr Is visiting her sis­
ter, Mrs li. R. Perry for one week. 
Mrs, 
pher. • A 1*
Thc“ school will be closed on Thurs­
day and Friday while Miss M. Cobb
teachers
many the Treaty of Brest-l.llovsk of 
11)111 By tills treaty Germany trimmed 
the Baltic StaUs, Boland, While Russia 
and thi^ Bkraliu' off Russia, who thus 
lost one third of her populallon, a third 
of her farm land, 1)4 per cent of lier 
Industry and 00 |)Or cent of her coal 
mlncn. it in hardly to be supposed that 
Russia has forgotten all thin.
The other half of Stalin’s game ap­
pears lo he the promotion of a "Capll- 
aUst” war among the Western Europ­
ean poweis, all id wliom he regaids ns 
the enemies of Soviet Russia and his 
dleUdorslU)). l''rom his point of view 
it Is alread,y a gieal hurrens lo have 
luined Germany Wesl, when Franco 
and Ihllain were trying thieugh their 
Muiileh policy, he theught, lo turn lier 
East against Ilussla If Britain, Franco 
and Germany fighl and we(dton each 
olhiu. Stalin In left In tt)e dominant po­
sition in Europe and lutn a free Imnd 
to deal with .iapan Also, If the war 
can be made an extiaustlve one (or 
l»«>tl) sides the Soviet belief is that a 
Communist Europe will be the outcome 
Now that Stalin has got his war go 
Ing for lie eonld, after all, have pre­
sented It by throwing his weight on our 
side dkirlng Ihcs summer his furlh»‘i 
moves ought logically lo bo directed 
towards k<5cplng It going. If he delivers 
any supplies to Germany It will be t»ir 
this purpose, and ho will p«rUc\ilarIy 
try l»» keep Britain and Franco from 
making an early p«ac* with som© altor- 
natlva rcglmo In Oarmany. Ho would 
onW completely support Germany— 
while ■till icovtng her to do most ot 
the actual fighUnf-it Berlin aocoirtikl
eompelllloim 
Local arllsls
march, games and 
followed by a dance, 
will provkh' the music.
Pro Re<' I lasses will slaii on Monday, 
OclohiT 15
la England, appi oximalely half the 







and IrrttAbln (oin|>or are 
(ho mniK of (vnnd Uvor 
aotlon,
Yini can amiino (ho 
oliigKtsh Uvor by nolng 
Dr, (Jhnm\'s lildnoy-lJvor 
Fills and you will very 
nnympUy rogain (ho fooK 
InR of wsU IfolnR, wUh 




















All “Householders” and “Licenceholders” 
whose names are not on the Municipal Voters’ 
List for the year 1938-39, who are not the 
Registered Owners, in the Land Registry 
Office, of property situated in the City of 
Kelowna, and desire to qualify as voters at the 
Municipal Election to be held in December, 
1939, must register their names with the under­
signed, and may obtain the necessary forms for 
that purpose at the office of the Ctiy Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the necessary De­
clarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to the 
undersigned within 48 hours after being made, 
but no such Declaration will be accepted unless 
delivered before five o’clock in the afternoon 
of October 31st, 1939.















Save money on dopendable 
Edison Mazda Lamps. Thoy 
give more light, and are 
priced lowest In history.
(■lot






FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIBK




C. Anderson, Aged 67> Found 
Hanging from Tree
The lifeless but still warm body of 
C. Anderson, aged 67, a transient, was 
found hanging from a tree near the
Wings Over Canada
An Inexperienced Air Traveller Reviews His 
Flight to the East via Trans-Canada 
Air Lines
Editor’s Note—The
# ‘^hen Columbus discovered America he dis* 
covered tobacco*’, observed Mr. H. K. Charters^ 
principal of the High School of Commerce, Essex 
Centre.
Mr. Charters helped himself to a fragrant pipeful of 
tobacco from Mr. Picobac’s friendly extended pouch.
**Columbus?'* chuckled Mr. Picobac, proceeding to 
fill his own capacious straigh’^ stemmed briar. ’‘Col­
umbus didn’t discover it all. Columbus never got up 
rills far. If he’d ever discovered the kind of Burley 
we grow up here in Suimy Southern Ontario, he’d 
have found something to write home about. What 
do you say, Professor?”
“Absolutely”, repHad Mr. Charters.
"It DOES taslu good In a pipai"
HANOV SEAL-TIGHTPOUCH -1
VtlB. "LOK-TOP•• TIN - MM 
a/so packed in Pocket Tins
K.V.R. station at Sununerland on Fii- ^P^ssions of a 
day morning. ... ing lus first trip toDiscovery of the remains was made Canada via
by a youth, David Wright, who is eir.- i^*^*„"*
ployed there picking apples. He was 
living near the place in the Summer-
ler reporter.
ing five tons and 
with a useful load 
of 6,300 pounds, 
your nine fellow 
passengers and crew 
of three disperse 
themselves and in a
land “jungles.”* Police were notified, je, reporter. horse power is mov-
Identification was made through pa- ing you down the
pers found in Anderson’s clothes. In When someone tells you that the age runway at a take-off speed of nearly
his pockets was $12.25 in bills and of miracles is past you should recom- lOO miles an hour. From then on,
change. mend them to take a trip by air across the ground falls away beneath you
It is believed that Anderson came this vast Dominion and see whether the trees become bushes, houses and
from Penticton. In his possession were they will hold that opinion. There farms are like children’s toys and the
papers showing that he had applied may be no Santa Claus, but one can fishing fieets are like water insects
--------- - X-----n— believe again in magic wands and Your experiences are in your mind
fairies when it is possible, through for recording. What you are really
modern devices, to dine in Vancouver doing is travelling 'at 180 mill's an
and lunch the next morning in Mon- hour over a relief map of Canada and
indeed you cannot escape. Things look 
The average traveller who is not ac- so different from 5,000 feet and if you
customed to the airways of the world happen to jump the Rockies at 15,000
anticipates with considerable expecta- feet you obtain a vision which v/ill
tion his first air flight and I do not stay with you indefinitely. You are
think they will find themselves dis- really increasing both your visible
appointed. It is now generally ad- horizon and your mental horizon be-
mitted that the T.C.A., (Trans-Canada cause only in such a way can you re-
Airways to you) is as efficient as the alize the responsibilities in which we
crack routes of this or any other con- all share, 
tinent, and the way to prove it is to 
see for yourself.
The main Trans-Canada Air line 
from Moncton, New Brunswick to 
Vancouver draws a thread 2839 miles
for shelter to relief authorities in Pen­
ticton.






When taking off, the first noticeable 
thing is the clicking in your ears and 
the relief occasioned by constant swal­
lowing. For this reason your stew­
ardess, ^ _ -------  presents you with chewingong, across seven provinces and five gg j^^g f
time zones, and the elapsed time to safety belt. Then. I think as the plane
cooac
NTARIO
The downward speed of a parachute 
jumper reduces from as much as 118 
to between 10 and 11 -miles an hour 
when the parachute opens.
A wild goat with huge spiral horns 
has been added to the Berlin zoo.— 
(Hitler??)
in the industry’s chemical laboratories.
______if
Let us check your car and put 
it into perfect shape for winter 
driving. Don’t put it off until 
later . . . because your neglect 
may cause you expensive delay 
or a costly repair bill.
Complete Winter­
izing Service
DEFROSTERS AUTO HEATERS 
BATTERIES ANTI-FREEZE
Phone 71 Kelowna
complete a trip from Montreal to Van­
couver has been reduced to some “fif­
teen hours, “ disregarding the artificial 
setting back of the clock. It seems to 
me that from the time your taxi 
stops at the airport until another taxi
climbs higher, the sight of the peaks, 
snow-caps and lakes will take your 
attention from any minor physical dis­
comforts. In any case, they soon ad­
just themselves and the unbelievable 
beauty of the scene engrosses all of
leaves you at your destination one your attention. I. never knew befr.r- 
thing IS impressed more than ^ything that there were literally thousands of 
else on your senses-absolute efficiency tiny lakes, four and five thousand feet 
must have been adopted as the watch 
word of the founders of our air ser­
vices. The airport itself is large, spot­
lessly clean, bright and comfortably 
furnished. Outside, when you ap­
proach the fence guarding the landing
__ field, with your forty pounds of bag-
U-lc y®'* usually find a moderate 
crowd of people who are still fascinat-
above^ sea level, amongst the clouds, 
nor did I (realize how widespread are 
the wandering canyons and valleys 
running from north to south. We are 
so accustomed to imagining the passes 
going from east to west that this itself 
is something of a surprise.




Despite war conditions, Life 
Insurance Companies in Canada will 
continue to Honor all policies in 
accordance with the terms of the 
individual contracts.
This statement is made in the interests 
of the Four Million Canadian policy- 
h<> Id ern who look to their Life 
Inniiruiiee for financial safety and 
security.
'I'he rceortl of Life Insurance in every 
previous national emergency com­
mands the confidence of every 
Canadian. It will continue to fulfil 
all pledges to policyholders and 
heiielic.iaries.
UItANi:E
Guardian of Ganadian Homes for over UHI years
ed with the spectacle of man defeat- interior of our home more closely
we find ourselves astounded at theing the elements 
A little further out on the open run­
way for the first time you meet your 
"Air Express,’ a glittering Dur-Alumi­
num bird with a wing spread of 65 vl 
feet and 44 feet long from its plexi
comfort and luxury in which we can 
travel.
The noise of the tremendously pow­
erful engines, one of which is suffici­
ent to maintain altitude, has beqn shut
glass nose to the tip of its tail. The out by the sound insulation employed
top cabin is 12 feet above your head. 
Into this streamlined monster, weigh-
I ‘‘I ana twenty-two
* years old and have been 
in business for five years. I 
opened a bank account for two 
reasons—ita convenience; and 
the incentive it gives mo to 
save regularly.,
”1 ana paid twice a month and 
on pay day I calculate the' 
amount of cash I am going to 
need the next two weeks for 
btMird, carfare, church collec­
tions, the hairdresser, amuse­
ments, etc. The balance 1 put, 
to my savings account, with 
certain proportions designated 
for hoUdoys, insiiranco premi­
ums and permanent savings.
“And hero is an interesting 
thing—perhaps the greatest 
inducement I have to save is 
my bank l)ook iteeljT, with its 
steadily growing cash balance. ”
(
Th« lUtynl Itnnh prr/wml < 
ftudgut ftmh that wilt he < 
in helping other girh wfut tmnt 




F. .1 Wn.I.IB, Mnnngor
Above y.our teat, cushioned in sponge 
rubber, you will find mdividual lights 
and individual air cofiditionine;. Your 
seat itself, during the day time, may 
be rotated so that you can converse 
with the traveller oehind you, and at 
all times a push button will set it at 
any angle your fancy may dictate.
The stewardesses, whom I have 
heard described as “more streamlined 
than the plane,” are the height of ef­
ficiency and are delightful to meet. In­
cidentally, they are qualified nurses 
and seem to know instinctively what 
everyone needs. You can obtain light 
meals, magazines and cigarettes all 
with the compliments of the Airways 
and under smooth conditions you can 
walk up the plane and watch the two 
pilots in front.
■ In addition to the othei’ ultra-mod­
ern devices to ensure j'our safety, the 
plane is fitted with an automatic pilot, 
known to the personnel as "Charley 
McCarthy,” which is capable of run­
ning the plane to a considerable extent 
itself. The pilot, who has possibly 
undergone some of tl e most intensive 
training in the world, is also assisted 
by the fact that he If travelling along 
a radio beam. Should he wander to 
tiie left his Morse code signal indicates 
that he is off his course by starting a 
short long chatter—should he deviate 
to the right it changes, its tone. As long 
ns he is on the beim he travels in a 
cone of silence and his mechanical 
mentor signs off. Your plane is ser­
viced at every stop and is gone over 
completely after every trip. A radio 
antenna, trailing from the tail, enables 
the pilot to kcej) in touch with the 
gi’ound controls nt all times, and em­
ergency landing fields at an average of 
.35 miles offer an added factor to safety. 
Veur speed, although you can hardly 
lelleve it, averages 180 miles on hour 
with a top limit of 244, Looking along 
the wings and rudder you will note 
( vershoes of '■libber which can be in- 
lie.tcd and dellutod. Thus crueking up 
deposits In tlie event of ice formation 
For all those wlio have- made llielr 
liomes on the prairies in the past, I 
cannot imagine a more fasrlnatlng 
sight than to watch the dawn come up 
frill, amongst llu> clouds You arc 
li oKlng down upon the world's might- 
li'sl chess board and It requiros’ but 
little stretch of the Imagination to fancy 
yourself playing chess with the gods 
Thousands of feet below you, toy true- 
torn and the rnleroseopleal threshing 
outtllo arc hard at work before It is 
llgnt (plough to detect the far-roaohlng 
railway line whleli disappears over 
th(> southern horl/nn, and a traveller 
m int be unimaginative indeed If ha In 
not 'inpresned by the Immimslty of the 
task undortaki'M by the midgets below 
him and their everlasting com age In 
the face of trials and dlscourngemonts, 
U would be possible to go on and 
on describing seones in Can«d|i hid Hie 
reader iniint really obtain thope im- 
pressloiia for hlninelf since It wopld 
take a ''Kipling" to do Jnntlee to them 
It Is not always smooth sailing and 
some routes, part leu larly those iiaraU- 
I'ling the not’ltli's are sonu'l'men iptlle 
bumpy If you objeel to dropping In 
express elevators you had heller In­
st nuit the weather man to hold off 
Hiunder storms and down denfls from 
the mountain penko unlit you have 
completed your trial trip If and when 
you may make your first journey along 
ihe snow fields whtdy li<n abayo thd 
clouds you will, I believe a^iee with 
the writer, that (he Intoreiil of your 
oxiierlmenl will exceed anv'hing that 
.you lu»vo over experienced before, and 
that you will find It dlfficull to express 
yo\u' admiration for Ihb effieleiicy. 
courtesy and scLvIpe of the Airways 
, and llielr pt^rsonnel
A M UTtU AM. C€> Al
Solid 08 the 
Continent
AMERICAN
LIFEC. J. KELLER, C.L.U.Branch Manager,303 West Pender St., Vancouver
Ml. I>BI€V1¥§ FDfll PDLBCYHOIDERR
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or bv the Government of*British Columbia x.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the (iovernment of British Columbia.
SPCCIAL BARGAIN TARES
TO
VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
AND RETURN
Thursday, Oct. 19, 1939
ROUND TRIP FARES FROM KELOWNA:
Ta VANCOUVER $ 9.40
” NEW WESTMINSTER $ 9.40
" VICTORIA $11 40
" NANAIMO $10.90
Lurrenpnndingly Low Fares f^om Other Stations In Vicinity.
'I’lohets good leaving Kelowna rraln 707 to Hleamous. 
Ilieiiee conneeting Train 3, October 10.
Returning to leave Vancouver not later than 
7.1,') p.m. train Sunday, October 22, connecting 
train from New Westminster.
Ciilldien, five years of age and under 
twelve, llair Fare.
Rent A pillow from News /Vgrnt, tZfte per night. It adds to the 
comfort and enjoyment of eoaeh passengers.
Additional Information, tickets, etc., from
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Travel by Train Safety, Speed, Comfort 
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs—Servlcel 
Canadian Pnctfic Express Travellers' Choques—Good Iho World Over. 
Ft. BRUCE BURriCK, Oeneral Passenger Agent, 
Vaneonver, B.O.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1939 itHE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE ELEVEN
MAN’S WORLD
Gordon Finch spent the week-end in 
Kelowna, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Gushing. Mr. Finch was accom­
panied by Jack Maddin of Vancouver;
* * *
R. S. Grosley of Regina was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna last week.• ♦ »
Mr. F. W. Downer of Lethbridge, Al­
ta., was a visitor to Kelowna last week.
It was his first visit in thirty years.* « «
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: A. B. Fitzsimmons,
Next time you ask for 
STOVE POLISH
SAY «I rnr >> for hot
JLI STOVES
AT ALL B.C. STORES
No. 6
Vancouver; E. S. Palmer, Peachland; 
Miss Vera Rae Fraser, Peachland; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Hutt, Calgary; J. Mc­
Kay, Vancouver; d. A. Herrmann, Van­
couver; Rev, F. W. Pattison, West Sum- 
merland; B. McDonald, Revelstoke; K. 
Cato, Revelstoke; Merle Barton, Van­
couver; M. M. Tait, Revelstoke; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Fredrickson, Vancouver.
« • •
Mayor O. L. Jones returned on Tues­
day from the coast where he attended 
a meeting of the executive of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities.
« * »
Pinky Stewart, manager of the Stew- 
art-Melntosh Advertising Agency. Van­
couver. is a business visitor to Kelowna 
this week.
* * *
Five members of the Kelowna Jun­
ior Board of Trade paid an inter-board 
meeting to Vernon as guests of that 
city’s junior board of trade on Tues­
day night. They were J. McClelland, 
J. R. Armstrong, W. W. Riddell, Jim 
Douglas and Bert McKim.
* * *
Charles Waldo, of the Toronto office 
of Cockfield-Brown Advertising Agen­
cy, was a business visitor to Kelowna 
during the past w^ek, returning on 
Tuesday to the coast.
• « •
Guests registered at the Royal Ai^ne 
hotel this week include: Mr. and Bws. 
Fredrickson, Summerland; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Summerfield, Vancouver; Miss 
K. Middleton, Winnipeg; Dr. Leeder 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Grant, Victoria; 
Mrs. A. E. Beeky, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Goard, Vanqouver; W. H. 
Robertson, Victoria; G. Schmok, Ed­
monton; L. J. Wood, Penticton; Miss 
K. Harwood and Miss N. Webster, Re­
velstoke; Mr. and Mrs. W. Abel, Wen­
atchee; Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Volger, 
Chelan; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allwood, 
E. Dickey, Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. White, Kamloops; Dr. Jackson, 
Toronto; Inspector and Mrs. Shirras, 
Kamloops.
First Unitec} Church Colorful
Setting for Wedding Ceremony
Eleanor Patricia Hamilton Be­
comes Bride of Robinson Ken­
dall in Lovely Ceremony
Mrs. Maurice Meikle returned today 
(Thursday) after S;pending the week­
end as the guest of Mrs. M. S. Hedley 
of Penticton. Mrs. Hedley was the 





9 a.m. - 10 a.m.
11 a.m-
3 p.m. - 4 p.m.
elowna •rowers’ ichange
Become a Member and Share in our Profits. —
Quality, Service 




Prices Effective — 5 BIG DAYS — October 13 to 18, inclusive
TOMATOES-
2’s, 2 for 19c;
Zli'H 2 for 23c;
case of 12 tins, $1.05 
Y’ case of 12 tins, $1.30
i £iAlJ Brand £tOC 24 tins $2.49
DAD IT DD AMC ........3 for 25c VfrUKh. DLAINO case of 24. $1.95 .
24 tins
Sweet and 2/01 1 case
White, 17 oz.^lC 24
CATTD Tomato or 3/0 r 
OvUl Vegetable
$2.45


















Assorted, per lb. 25c
SODAS; McCormick toasted; 
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l»orf niid Pork; 
per lb 19c
T lor 25c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Daily!
First United Chur^i_Jir-'-Kelowna, 
profusely decorated with colorful glad­
ioli and ferns was the -scene‘of a very 
pretty wedding ceremony on Wednes­
day evening, October 4th, at 7 o’clock, 
when Eleanor Patricia, younger daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hamilton 
became the bride of Constable Robin­
son Kendall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
dall, of Kamloops. Dr. W. W. Mc­
Pherson performed the ceremony.
The attractive bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father,’ chose a 
lovely white moire taffeta gown fea­
turing full sleeves to the elbow and 
fitted to the wrist with small covered 
buttons, while the gracefully .full skirt 
was offset by a huge bow creating the 
new bustle effect at the back. Her em­
broidered veil of silk net, held in place 
by a small cap-effect of orange blos­
soms fell in soft folds to the floor. 
She carried a bridal bouquet of pale 
pink rosebuds, lilies of the valley and 
maiden hair fern.
Miss Maureen Hamilton, sister of the 
bride and her only attendant was a 
charming complement as bridesmaid 
in her mousseline de soie frock of 
deep rose with a pleated neckline, 
puffed sleeves and a bouffant stitched 
skirt. She wore a tiny flower hat in 
pale rose with a pleated border en 
tone with her frock and carried a bou­
quet of carnations and maiden hair 
fern.
Mr. Stanley Kendall, of Kamloops, 
supported his brother as best man while
Mr. Claire Dilworth and Mr. Malcolm 
Chapin acted as ushers.
During the signing of the register 
Mrs. Harold Glenn sang “Because,” 
with Mr. Cyril Mossop at the organ.
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Abbott street where the 
bridal party received the guests against 
a beautiful floral background of glad­
ioli, cosmos and ferns while the re­
ception rooms were decorated profuse­
ly with zinnias and gladioli.
Mts. Hamilton, mother of the bride, 
was smart in a black cut velvet gown 
with her hat and accessories to match. 
She wore a corsage of gold and bronze 
chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Kendall chose a becoming wine- 
velvet gown with her hat and further 
accessories of black. Her corsage 
was of cream roses.
The bride’s table, covered with a 
lace cloth was centred with the three­
tiered wedding cake, flanked by tall 
white tapers and tiny rose flowers 
scattered over the cloth.
Mrs. Cyril Mossop, Miss Jennie An- 
dison, Miss Jeanne Harvey, Miss Elea­
nor Abbott and Miss Marion Edgar 
of Kamloops were the serviteurs.
Mr. H. V. Craig proposed the toast 
to the bride to which the groom re­
sponded.
For travelling, the bride chose a 
wool crepe dress in the new burnt 
sugar shade, topped by a moss green 
astrakan jacket while her further ap- 
cessories were en tone with her dress.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall spent a short 
honeymoon in the Cariboo and are 
living in the Avalon apartments, Ke­
lowna, »
Hither and Yon
Miss Eileen Hughes spent the week- Mrs. B. McDonald and the Misses 
end in Penticton. Evelyn and Gertrude McDonald re-
• * * . . turned on Sunday from Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. Murray McKenzie, Of where they attended the wedding of
Trail, arrived in town last week. Miss Eileen McDonald.
• • * , * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie of San Mrs. J. Matthews and her son Mr.
Francisco arrived in Kelowna on Sun- Frank Matthews, of Vancouver spent
day. several days in town last week the
1.,- iv/r /tj guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews,Miss Margaret Burtch, of Vancouver,
is the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. sireei. ^ ^ ^
H. Burtch. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hamilton held a
T *1 •* * « reception on Sunday afternoon at theirMiss Neva Jenkins, of Revelstoke Ahhnti Vinnnrincr Mr
Penticton were visitors 
Monday.
, , . , home on Abbott street, honoring Mr.
spent the week end^ in^Kelowna. Mrs. R. Kendall (nee Pat Hamil-
Dr. and Mts. Robert Parmley, of Mrs. KendaH and Miss Maureen
in town on Hamilton assisted Mrs. Hamilton in re­
ceiving the guests. The reception 
rooms were beautifully decorated with 
Mrs. W. H. Cushing and Miss Marie colorful gladioli, zinnias and cosmos. 
Scott, of Calgary, were week-end guests Mrs. Cyril Mossop, Miss Lib Vance,, 
of Mrs. A H. DeMara. Miss Joan McCall and Miss Mildred
• • • Lloyd-Jones presided at the beauti-
Mr. and Mrs. O. Matson, of Penticton, fully-arranged tea table while the 
were visitors in town during the week- Misses Gwen Harding, Kay Hill, Fran- 
end. • ♦ ♦
Miss Kay Wardell and Miss N. Web­
ster, of Revelstoke, spent the week­
end in Kelowna.
Nice Shoes Not Hard to 
Select This Autumn
ces Lewers and Claire Dingwall, of 
Vancouver, were the serviteurs.
• » ♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fowler and family, 
Harvey avenue, spent Thanksgiving 
week-end in Merritt. Mrs. Fowler’s 
Mrs. A. Wilson (nee Beth Matson) mother returned to Kelowna with 
was a visitor in town on Mondaj^. them for a visit.
• • * * * *
Mrs. James Douglas entertained Word has reached Kelowna that 
friends at the tea hour Saturday after- Mrs. Edward Stilwell last week under- 
noon at her apartment in the Jubilee, went an operation in Vancouver. Mr.
***,., and Mrs. Stilwell left Kelowna during
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fredrickson, the summer when Mr. Stilwell was 
former Miss Doreen Howis, of Sum- transferred from the local branch to 
merland are spending a holiday at the main Vancouver office of the Bank 
Willow Inn before leaving for their Montreal.
home in Vancouver. __________________ _
♦ ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Willis have as 
their guests their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. U. Mlgnon.« * *
Miss Jean Grant, of Seattle was a 
week-end visitor in Kelowna.4 41
Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffith spent the 
week-end in Kamloops, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meikle.4 4 4
Mrs. A. H. De Mara has as her 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buzza, of 
Owen Sound, and her aunt, Mrs. M.
Buzza, of Kamloops.4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lloyd-Jones. of 
Vancouver arrived on Sunday to spend 
a holiday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd- 
i Jones. * 4 ♦
Mrs, W Lloyd-Jones and Miss Mil­
dred Lloyd-Jonca are entertaining at 
the ton hour this afternoon honoring 
Mrs, Bob IJoyd-Jones of Vancouver.* 4 4
Mins I'Moiehco McCarthy, whoso wed­
ding to Ml D M Disney tukes piaco 
onrly In November was guest of honor 
al a miscellaneous shuwi'r on Tuesday 
('veiling, when Mrs C E. EiUmd and 
Gwen llaiding enleitalned a largo 
number of Miss McCarthy’s frU'iids at 
llie home of Mis Erlond on Royal 
avenue Little Miss Joyce llnrdliig, 
dressed an a hi Ide piCfieiiled Miss Mc- 
Cartliy with a huge daisy, each piital 
hnltllng n clue ns In wlioro the gifts 
were i (ineealed Colorful nutuinn 
(Inweis, vlnt's and loaves were used In 
the llofal ai rangenicnts Tlu' Misses 
Edna Wall, MnrloruK' MelkU', Doris
Hmai'l-Untnlorlahle 
Hti'ld e well nlioil Into antuniii
PlntB 53c QurtrtH 95c 
Appficr; each 10c
SKIRTS'"
D o / e n n of new 
nktrtn just arrlvud. 
aivlrls with heaun 
tlful swing, pleats 
fore and aft—
fioverely tailored 










Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday—October 13/14, 1$
FRUITS and VEGETABLES1 . ' .
BANANAS ---------------- 3‘'»25c
STRAWBERRIES; ................ .... ... 2 bskts. 25c
GRAPES; California Tokays; lb. ............ . 14c '
GRAPEFRUIT; Sunkfst, l^rge . ...... 4 for 19c 1
, TOMATOES............................... 5-lb. bskt. 19c
0RAN(IS- ‘T. 2^" 35c
... n.
Safeway Prices Are Always Lower, 
Compare These Every Day Regular 
Prices Listed Below,
SHORTENING; Jewel or Snowflake.......2 lbs. 25c
KRAFT CHEESE; I’s, per lb.............................32c
CHATEAU CHEESE; I’s, per lb...................... 31c
CORN; Aylmer Golden Bantam, 17 oz. tin....... 10c
PEAS; Aylmer, Sieve 5, 17 oz. tin.................... 10c
K. O. SARDINES; tin.........................................  14c
SHREDDED WHEAT; pkg..............................  11c
SHRIMPS; Dry pack, tin ...........!.....................  17c
MINUTE TAPIOCA, pkg. . ......... . . . iQc
SWANSDOWN CAkE TLOUR; pkg....... ..... 29c
CORN FLAKES; Quaker...................... 3 pkgs.^Sc
CREAM of WHEAT; pkg...................................   22c
LAUNDRY SOAP; R.C., P. White, P.&G., 6 for 25c
BRAN FLAKES; Posts or Kellogg, pkg.__.... 10c
OXYDOL; Giant size, pkg. ... ...a........ . ...... 69c
MATCHES; Owl, Ige. pkgs...... ........... .. 25c
PUREX TISSUE......................... ........... 3 for 23c
WAX WRAP; 100 ft. rolls............................ 25c
OLD DUTCH; tin............................................... 9c
BLEACH; Eureka or Dynamite; bottle.............  10c
These Are Special Prices 
for This Weel^-end
BUTTER; Coldstream, Second Grade, 2 lbs. 67c 
ROLLED OATS; Robin Hood plain, pkg. .. 15c
BISCUITS; fancy ass’t., lb.............................. 23c
MACARONI; . bulk, cello pkgs........... 2 lbs. 15c
FLOUR; Harvest Blossom .... 49 lbs. for $1.55
MILK; Alpha Tails............................. 3 tins 24c
RINSO; giant pkgs...........................................47c
CHEESE; Western mild, lb......................... 19c
LIFEBUOY SOAP.......................... 3 bars 20c
MEATS'




Shoulders; per lb......................  17c
Rump Roasts; per lb............... 24c
Loin Chops; per lb.................... 25c
SHOULDER PORK;
Boned and Rolled; per lb..................................
MILD CURED BACON;
(Sliced), Wi lb....................................
DRY SALT PORK; per lb...................
Wo ttoservo the Right to Limit Quiuitltles.
ANNUAL FALL
Dress Sale
Friday and Saturday, October 20 and 21
The UMual wonderful hiirgalim In DRESSES, for which 
ihiH store has become famous, will bo offered again on 










l-enthlcy and Joan Rowcllffe assisted nughl not to bo a difficult task, since 
Iholr hostesses as serviteurs shoes were never sinnrter or more
coinXertahle. Mere are tliree models, 
the llrsl a good walking shoo of 
suede and calf combined wllli low 
heels and a toiiguo-llke piece with 
fringe trim Inserted at the Instep. ’17)0 
i)|»era with the hulll*U|) heel Is suede, 
and It has four h'lither slraim over the 
cut-out on the vamp, plus a double 
leather how Zig-Zag self-slIluhlnH
Irlinn the collar. The third model, 
nrlental lii feeling, Is a platform-aolcd 
shoe of soft suede witli siiakeskln solo, 
longue and heel trim.
Monday best day for holidays— 
lleadllne. Y(?s, and Tuesday, Wednes­
day, Thursday, Friday and Baturday 
are not had either.









To gel the moat from the new 
•'Ijfe" |»ennaniW)t It muBt btj 
done by nklUed Add highly trains 
ed operalors,
ww MAINTA»N .




coupons will be printeiitiri'The Kelow­
na Courier for all persons visithig Ke­
lowna stores bn the preMew and 
a big prize dirawihg will be held; Fiir- 
ther announcements will be made re­
garding these coupons.
It is expected that all business pre­
tax ^ 1 mises in the Kelowna business section
From Page. 1, Column 7 will participate in this scheme. The joint
given an opportunity to show to the committee has already held several 
many buyers of the district the tre- rneetings and is now prepared to ap- 
mendous variety, the qiiality and the proach the business men with the pro- 
a^ctive jTlces of Chria^p merchaa-
dise which can be bought right in the Chester Owen, chairman; W. F. White- 
city of Kelowna. way, Don Whitham, W. H. Cowie, Percy
'Bands Will Play Harding, L. V. Campbell. Cliff Davis
The committee plans to have two Fred Williams.
bands, the Kelowna Boys Band and the ----------------------------
Canadian Legion pipe band, parade in neW VERNON ARENA
&e main business section and stage COMMISSIONERS
concerts.
There will be many other favorable The new members of Vernon’s arena 
features concerning this big preview commission are L. F. "John” Costerton 
night which will no doubt appeal to and Russell Neil. They succeed K. W. 
both the public and the business men Kinnard and J. G. Edwards. A third 
in the Kelowna business area. retiring commissioner W. W. Darroch
A number of prizes will be awarded will continue. Two others, H. B. Monk 
to lucky persons whose coupons are and E. B. Townrow, have not yet corn- 
drawn in a big prize drawing. Free pleted their terms.
FUMERTON Quality in Fruits Means Flavor 
WINS CAR AT ^ States Home Economics Editor
ELKS DRAWING
Three-Day Carnival at Scout Hall 
Best Patronized Affair Ever 





Fumerton, with Ticket No.
Miss Katharine Middleton Styes- 
ses Economic Status of Women 
in This Age
“The economic status of women in 
the community and in the nation has 
come to be of very great importance,” 




cisco, .Murray, in Rossland, George, 
home in Kelowna and Allan at the 
University of Alberta, Edmonton. One 
daughter, Kathleen, died on February 
26, 1920. Four brothers survive the 
deceased man, John, at Toronto; Will, 
at Waterloo, Ont.; Hugh at Elnora, 
Alta.; and A. P. at Cardston, Alberta. 
His brother Hugh arrived from El­
nora on Tuesday while all the sops 
had arrived home prior to the father’s 
demise.
Funeral service will be held from 
the Kelowna First United Church at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon, Thursday, 
October 12, with Rev. Dr. W. W. Mc­
Pherson officiating. No flowers by re-___ ______  _ _ From Page 1, Column 2ith'^Roa?King'at th?bi?ElSdraw’ borne economics editor of the Winni- tegrity and pleasing personality made JS.^'^InterTnenf wiTbe" arSie^Ke­
ith Road King at the big Ems draw pgg Tribune in the course of an inter- untold number of friends and lowna cemetery where the Masonic
mg on Saturday ni^t just before mid- The Courier last week-end. customers. lodee wm tak7charee of the
final^’dSwTn? whiJh’^Svolved*^?? tic^ ®®^^bleton has made a compre- This long routine in the grocery with John Leathley officiating,
if* which mvolved 27 tm tensive survey of the production of trade was broken only once when Mr,
RUN DOWN SHOES
Spoil your entire appearance. 
It’s inexpensive to keep shoes 
in shape if you visit
TONY’S KELOWNA 
SHOE HOSPITAL
We Dye Shoes Phone 55
11-14-lc
Weddell.
Honorary pall-bearers will be Fred
f in tho niranasran ^---- V ' T ” Masonic pall-bearers will be Charles Davis, W. Lloyd-Jones, Dick John-lUUe girl Who was 'S McKonae_onter^ the fruit ^.ppmg Kirfcby, H. F. Chapin. Reg. Brown, H. stone. D, K. Gordon. Leslie Dilworlhkets. Frank Fumerton’s ticket was the one drawn byone drawn by a little girl who was ^hg gg^ bgtter acquaint her trade in 1931. He returned to his gro: erford Tr kSlev an7A D and Howard Lawespicked at random from the hui^ readers with the intricacies of select- gg^y business in 1939 and was wel- Rutherford, E. R. Bailey and A. D. and Howard Lawes.
crowd which packed the Scout hall jj^g proper foods for the family. corned by all his former customers.
Nine Sots were drawn from the .‘Tl'e hMewite plans tor and pro- Witt Mr MoKei^e In Wa Fears as 
big barrel each evening of the carni- "Ot of^y ihe comfort of the a grocery store owner, were three
val "whichlaLd from Thursda^^to family and how best to supply these faithful employees. Charles Kirkby vai, wnicn lastea irom inursaay xo__ ^ ____ K„iirqir.tT and o+artari ,.ritva Mr Mrxron-Fio in iai2\
D.K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
Steer Beef,
Spring Lamb,




BUTTER - EGGS 
CHEESE




SALMON , HALIBUT, COD, 
HERRINGS, SOLES, SHRIMP, 
CRABS, HADDIES, KIPPERS, 
SABLE COD, SALT HERRING 
Boneless ‘ACADIA’ SALT COD
Hams, Bacons, Cottage Rolls, 




in Glass Jars, Pints and Half Pints
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
— IT IS APPRECIATED
Saturrv niehts at thrScou hall The needs she plans, too, for building and started with Mr. McKenzie in 1912, drS/s wS^made at ntae ten ^ of good health. Along Dick Johnstone had been with Mr. Mc-
elewn ^o’cTock T?ie Elks committee with this stupendous job, she must also Kenzie for 26 years and Mrs. Jean Le- 
Loe^Jised the'dr^fne of th?^nty- P^an for spending as economically as mon has assisted at McKtenzie the
G. Rutherford was handed the con- must study the quali y and g Well Liked and Respected
tainer in which were these tickets, and produce and merchandise t s e y scrunulous character andhe had Charge of the drawing from get the best value ^ doU^ and cents. jg^ign^t^L t^ Mc-
then on. Buys Health V Kenzie was one of the best liked citi-
Ohg of tli6 Idrgcst crowds over to “So—on one htond shG buys Ilosltn ^ens on BomHrd svGnuo. Ho wgs tg~
attend the Elks annual carnival was values for her family and on the other nowned for his ability as a master of
present for the three-night affair and ^ hand she buys the best money value ceremonies and his unquestioned vocal
the attendants were well repaid for dollars and cents. capabilities stood him in the front
their visit by the sight of the best lay- “in the Okanagan you are concerned ^ow, either as a vocalist or as a leader 
out of games ever presented here. The with the growing of certain foodstuffs 
games were arranged in a better man- for the consumers. I am concerned 
ner and had a more pleasing appear- with writing to the consumers about 
ance than ever before. foodstuffs advising them what to
It is estimated that the Elks lodge choose to best provide the nutritive
countlessin community singing and 
functions here.
For years Mr. McKenzie had helped 
to shape the destiny of Kelowna’s busi­
ness life and it was due, in no smallwill clear more than $400 which will needs of the individual members of
Ho iicoH Mr nhrictmnc oViPPr HamnArc ^ oo fHo P3rt» *0 nlS eliorts tnal tilere liaS 06611be used for Christmas cheer hampers, their families, advising them as to the 
after fifteen per cent is devoted to the quality and price of various commod- 
Kelowna Civilian War Activity Com- [ties and telling them not only of one
the
mittee funds.
Miss Phyllis Staples was winner of 
the Shetland pony, which was raffled 
off on Friday night. Several cash priz­
es were also given away.
Of all the games presented to the
the cooperation evident among 
business men of this community.
A number of Kelowna organizations 
have felt the weight of the deceased 
man’s judgment and willing efforts. He 
was clerk of the session for the Ke­
lowna First United Church and took 
part in many of the church activities.
RELAX AND ENJOY LIFE WITH
Revelstoke 3X Pale Beer
and too, Try it at your house when next you have guests in.
You’ll be pleased to see how many will prefer it.
It’s the difference in flavor that has made 
Revelstoke 3X Pale popular.
JUST SAY
“REVELSTOKE 3X PALE PLEASE”
— also —
Brewers and Bottlers of Northern Light 
and Big Bend Stout.
ENTERPRISE BREWERY - REVELSTOKE, B.C.
McKenzie
THE GROCER
Specials, October 12 to 19
AYLMER SOUPS .................................  3 for 25c
AYLMER PORK and BEANS ............  3 for 27c
BAKEASY SHORTENING..................2 for 29c
SANIFLUSH; per tin ..................................... 23c
PEANUT CRISPIES; 0*1^*
(something-new ) per pound ...............
McKENZlE The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
type of food, but of the varieties of 
such foods, where varieties exist and 
how best to use them.
“For example—apples—not all vari­
eties of apples are good cookers, nor
are all good for fresh table use. Again, ^ * u tv,.,
public those three nights the “Hitler one variety might be best for baking He was an ardent member of the 
Knock his Block Off” attraction prov- ygther than for sauce or pies, and'art- Masonic order and was a Royal Arch 
fed 6ne of the most popular. Those who other might be better for sauces and member. He was a Charter member 
could aim well and who couldn’t all pies than for baking. So, we discrim- a past president of Rotary al-
tried their skill at endeavoring to jpg^e between varieties of one type of though he had to give up his classifica- 
knock off the head of an effigy of food, not only between different tion in 1931 when he entered the fruit 
Adolf Hitler. classes of fpod. All this means for trade. n/r
Bingo, crown and anchor and other better consumption and a greater ap- At the time of his death, Mr. Mc- 
games were well. patronized by the pj-eciation of various foodstuffs, as well Kenzie was vice-president of the Ke- 
big crowds present. gg economy. lowna Creamery Ltd. and was chair-
Here are the names of the persons “I now hope to be better able to in- of f^e board of appeal under the 
who held tickets in the main drawing terpret to the prairie housewives not Kelowna zoning bylaw, 
the three nights: Frank Fumerton, Ke- gpiy fhe problems of fruit growing, 
lowna: F. P. Stewart, Heffley Creek; but what you as producers are trying 
A. Atkinson, -West Summerland; N. jp ^ give them good quality pro­
duce. And therein lies a point which 
I would like to draw to your attention.
Flavor When Ripe 
“Quality in fruits means not only
Rohr. Naramata; Iver Holthien, Mid­
way: G. H. Rusch. Rock Creek; P. Fu- 
bach, Kamloops; J. Potts, Merritt; Mrs. 
Sovenko, Armstrong; Frank James, 
Armstrong; L. A. Wells, Oliver; G. 
Stewart, Lake of the Woods. Vancou­
ver; Mrs. R. Huckle, Kelowna; H. A. 
Blakeborough, Kelowna; J. Fleming, 
Okanagan Mission: Hop Lee, Kelowna; 
Lloyd Carlson, East Kelowna; Jack 
Newsom. Kelowna; M. Hookham. Ke­
lowna; R. T. Carruthers. Kelowna; S. 
R. Davis. Kelowna; A. Maranda, Ke­
lowna: Eddie Quirico, Kelowna; Jean 
E. Bennett. Kelowna: W. E. Raymer, 
Kelowna: W, M. Stratton. Kelowna; 
Lena Fritch. Kelowna.
A large number of other organiza­
tions had been influenced by the 
weight of his judgment during his long 
residence in the Orchard City.
Had Built New Home
Besides his Bernard avenue grocery 
business, he owned a half interest in a
uniformity in size and color, but it also ranch at Rutland. One of his main 
means good flavor. And the flavor of hobbies was gardening, and he spent 
a fruit is at its best when it is fully
NELSON HARKNESS 
WILL SPEAK HERE
Nelson A. Harkness, B.A., B.D., will 
come to Kelowna on Wednesday, Oc­
tober 18, on his annual visit to inform 
citizens of Kelowna of the splendid 
work being undertaken by the Bible 
Society: He will speak at the United 
Church. His topic is “China’s Struggle 
for Freedom,” and he will show fifty 
colored slides depicting the China as 
it is today. One of the interesting 
portions of his talk will be the de­
scription of China’s new miracle lan­
guage, which he states can be learned 
in 30 days by average Chinese peasant
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2.30; 25o - lOo Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40c; Balcony, 80c; Children, I6c — PHONE 58
— FALL TIME IS MOVIE TIME —
TONIGHT, TllURSDAY->Oot. Wth FRIDAY,, SATURDAY—0«t. 13, 14 MONDAY, TUESDAY—Oct. 1C, 17
Tkelr tICOND Gronl HU 
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“STORY OF ALFRED 
NOBEL”
NEWM
SATURDAY All ATINRIi 
WESTERN ini% I
at 1.30 “SPOILERS OF THE RANGE” In addition to our rcgidar program.
ripe. Some of the produce that we on 
the prairies have received from here 
hasn’t been ripe, nor has it ripened to 
any extent on standing.
“I know that Bartlett pears, for ex­
ample, must be picked green and al­
lowed to ripen by themselves off the 
trees. But some of your peaches— 
Hales, for instance, and some of your 
prunes and plums which we received 
this year, were altogether too green.
“As a result, housewives did not 
want to buy them for they knew that 
no amount of preparation on their 
part would produce a dish or jar of 
canned fruit which would be of the 
really good, fine flavor it would have 
had the fruit been fully ripe.
“If you can solve this problem of 
knowing just when to pick your lovely 
fruit so that when we on the prairies 
receive them they will be at their best 
in quality, which means ripe, full fla­
vor, you will be going a long way 
towards satisfying the consumers and 
selling more produce. A green fruit 
is a poor advertisement. A ripe, full 
quality fruit will sell another.
Did Not Know Dclicloiia
“Do you know—In all the years that 
your Dellciou.s apples have been on 
the markets on the prairies the first 
time I really enjoyed eating one was 
Just this week. And I didn’t know 
that the flesh of a good Delicious is as 
firm and, I am told, firmer than that 
of a McInto.sh Rod. Now I know why 
these apples are named Delicious. Be­
fore this week, I wondered, for any 
that r had tasted previously were 
mealy, flat and quite a yellow color. 
The good Delicious was the exception 
rather than the rule. Can you solve 
this problem. I hope so"
MIsm Middleton continued her dls- 
cun.slon with the statement that .she 
would not recommend the cee gindo 
Mac apple for table use, but for cook­
ing To recommend cee grade for 
tal)le use would bi; a poor advertlse- 
menl
“Wh(*ii we On the prulrlen gel the 
Mach In Ibe fall of the y(Mu they are 
granil C’erlalii of llu- <'Xlra fa«u;h>H 
are pkued In nioiage to nupply llie 
spring lrad<" Dut and here In wher<> 
I think Ihe prcdrlo hoiwowlfo hft« n le- 
glllmale complalnl when thonc nloreil 
extra fanoy Macs are broughl out of 
Mtorage late In Februaiy and In March 
are out fm Iwonly-four hour», lltey 
delerlornto rapidly. They are ntlil 
extra fancIt'N and hIUI at «ixlr(» fancy 
prices, l>ut Ihey wouldn't ()om«> up to 
coo grade
"Can you bhimo the houMowlven tor 
not wanting them at that price Now. 
I (|ulte agree that IIiIn In one of the 
problomn where there muni he a mu­
tual underntandlng The prairie houne 
wlven Nhould Know that ihe ntorage of 
certain fresh [)roduci' ever a loitg 
period of lime In difficult On Ihe 
other hand. If the period of nloiage 
wan nhorler the delerlorntlon w<>\ii(1 
nt)l only be niowor, bul Icon "
fihe Btrenned that there nhould be 
grontor (llscriminnllon between Lam- 
berln and Blngn In marhellng, and the 
hounewlven nhould be told more oftcMi 
that the tinmbort 1b the t>m\ pbrrry 
fur canning
Bbe In returning to Winnipeg willi it 
better underntandlog of the Olvaiiagao 
apple producing nltuntlon and nhe In 
lendn U» provide her readern wHb a 
large number of IntercBllng tibniuva- 
tlnnn made In tho Okanagan.
In Ibtly, people leave their calling 
cardn when they visit lh« tombs,
many hours cultivating the land 
around his home. He was taking 
great pride in planning and working 
in the garden of his new home only 
recently completed . on Ethel street 
when he was stricken suddenly.
Besides his wife, he leaves five sons, 
Carl in Calgary, Hugh at San Fran-
"ar’
No one can tell
WHEN HE WILL BE SICK or 
what that sickness will cost him:
The uncertainty of hospital bills can be removed 
for the individual by having hospital insurance.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
Sign Now Your Insurance Contract xvith the KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
and maintain it in good standing.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller-rBernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2.30 to 9.30 Saturdays
Glitter Dresses
BRILLIANT PARIS COPIES 
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
Now showing a new collection of fall fashions fea­
turing celanese fabrics and tine wool dresses.
All beautiful — All different —
All Winners — Tremendously Versatile!
Featuring “HITS OF THE SEASON”
The “BUSTLE BACK”
Cropea with buatlo.'s, flares, ahlrrlnga and draplngs that are 
new this fuU. Made of "Casa Loma” and "Whlp-O-Will” 
rayon crepes. They fit like a glove, contrasting back fulness 
with front fulness. Built up waistlines, full sleeves or three 
quarter fitted ones. Jewelled buttons and ornaments are 
used as trimmings.
Prices . .................. .............
A-' ' .
$6.95 $10.95
TIIK BLACK DIIKBH IN NEW SETTING—Made with 
straight or smooth front and definite back fulness. Made .n 
faille, sheer with white CTA lo
trimmings; from $4.50' $9.95
nLA(;K IH THE l.EADING (;OLOIl—dark brown In olT 
shades, a new wine tone—lovely (ItiH and chartreuse green 
flbadefl a new verfllon of teal blue—lilac and plum shades 
are fovoied fall shadea. Boo our half bI/.c dresses for the 
larger women Blzes 2()'/i to 22'4»
WOOL DRESSES FOR FALL
A very fine wool material belonging to tho Alpaca Family” 
Is light weight and soft
A TEN GORED FLARE HKIRT—Short sleeves 
with high padded shoulder- high V-neck and 
the gold locket and chain Just give It tho finish 
which Is nocderl In soft purple (I*'| -j Qr 
shade Size 10, nl
A LOVELY MOFT TEAL BUIE, lurn back 
eulUu In front gold button tilmmlng and belted 
III bin k lo give a sllglit bustle 
alTcel bU.e '/<() nl $11.95
other sl.vlen and eoloin Also heavier elolbh 
mivb ns rabbit ball wool twill matcrlaln foi 
sports and office 6C| CYtT In 
wear: from $9.95 “ $12.95
Phones 143 and 215 QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna
